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Executive Summary
In 2004, the new legislative framework on EU public procurement was adopted. It mandates the
publication of procurement notices to the Official Journal of the European Union (OJEU) and foresees
the utilization of electronic means for such publications to shorten procurement procedures. The usage
of electronic means is endorsed by the legislation and put on a par with traditional means, as it can
speed up the processes necessary for the preparation, validation, and translation of notices, whilst their
visibility can be increased through their publication in the Tenders Electronic Daily system (TED).
At a general level the use of electronic means in public procurement, if correctly applied, is expected to
increase transparency, competition and equal treatment of suppliers as well as to streamline procedures
rendering them more cost-efficient at all levels of administration. The utilization of electronic means for
the publication of notices necessitates however the modernization of existing practices and the
elaboration of a specific administrative and technical framework.
This study aims to determine different scenarios for introducing a system of mandatory
e-Notification in a coherent regulatory and technical environment. The final objective is to replace all
traditional paper-based means and minimise manual work through electronic publication of notices to
the OJEU.
The study is based on a three-phase execution plan:
•

The first phase establishes an initial analysis of the current situation in all EU and EEA
countries. The collected information is systematically organized in 30 Country Sheets. The
country sheets display information on the Administrative Structure / Responsible Institutions
and the Public Procurement Legal Framework in each country, as well as, on the existing
Operational and Functional / Technical Framework for the publication of notices.

•

The second phase establishes the main analytical frame of the study and identifies critical issues
and opportunities for the investigated countries. The existing national procurement publication
frameworks are comparatively assessed based on a set of six predefined indicators (legal
readiness, e-Notification solution, ICT readiness, security infrastructure, financial impact, and
level of cooperation/ interaction). These indicators cover the essential identified legal,
organisational, and technical issues/characteristics of the chosen national notification
mechanism, whether it is electronic or paper-based. The comparative assessment provides
scores according to which countries are categorised into groups. This ranking forms the basis
for elaborating further recommendations and scenarios for introducing a mandatory electronic
transmission mechanism in the investigated countries.

•

In the third phase, a roadmap for the further development of processes and systems for the
mandatory electronic transmission of notices is provided, based on the main findings of the
study. The country ranking is mapped to Member States' respective operational e-Notification
models (centralized, semi-centralized, and decentralized) and further analyzed and discussed, in
order to highlight the existing status and possible barriers in each country. A “Light” and a
“Sophisticated” scenario for mandatory e-Notification are presented as guidelines and
recommendations to be followed by each country.
The “Light scenario” aims to achieve greater efficiency in the submission of procurement notices with
as few changes of the status quo as possible. It focuses on operational and organisational aspects of the
e-Notification process covering the data gathering, creation, verification, and transmission of
procurement notices. The main objective is the establishment of a concrete and reasonable framework
for each country that will simplify and modernise the e-Notification process and mandate the full
electronic transmission of notices to the OJS. This scenario considers legal, organisational and
technological requirements enabling all contracting authorities in the investigated countries to adapt
their systems and improve their current ICT infrastructure, to be able to prepare and submit their
procurement notices to the OJS in electronic format.
The “Sophisticated scenario” aims for the development of a comprehensive ICT strategy (i.e. policy
and regulation) to improve overall the ICT capacity, the efficiency and effectiveness of the eNotification process, as well as, to increase participation and competition of all interested parties. Thus
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the scenario takes e-Notification one step further by applying advanced requirements in terms of
technical and functional interoperability, security (authentication and encryption), and verification
specifications. It has set as a prerequisite the fulfilment of all legal, organisational and technological
characteristics as described under the Light scenario. It focuses on enhanced transparency and
compliance, as well as, on increased performance and quality. For this purpose, an improved technical
framework should be established, which can offer interoperability through highly secure services, while
at the same time be easily customisable for effectively supporting the selected organisational
framework. In this respect, the development and implementation of suitable ICT systems and services is
necessary.
Following the scenario analysis, recommendations are elaborated along with relevant timeframes for the
necessary preparatory actions EU and EEA Member States should undertake to mandate the electronic
transmission of notices. A roadmap indicates the steps forward to realise both the Light and the
Sophisticated scenario. Recommended actions are based on the country-group categorisation with sets
of activities fitting to the specific characteristics of each country-group. Additional recommendations
suggest activities the EC could implement in order to promote and support the transition to eNotification procedures.
The Final report is split into three volumes as described below:
•

Volume I (Main Report) – presents recommendations and a roadmap for the introduction of a
framework supporting the mandatory electronic transmission of procurement notices for
publication. It corresponds to phase 3 of the study.

•

Volume II (Background information – Country Sheets) - presents the individual Country
Sheets, describing in a structured format the current setting of each investigated country
regarding the publication of procurement notices. This background volume corresponds to
phase 1 of the study.

•

Volume III (Background information – analytical framework) - identifies and analyses in
detail, based on the Country Sheets, critical issues and opportunities for establishing systems
that support the mandatory electronic transmission of procurement notices for publication. This
background volume corresponds to phase 2 of the study.
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Acronyms
Acronym

Description

CA

Certification Authority

CEN

European Committee for Standardisation (Comité Européen de Normalisation) / Information society
standardisation system

CPB

Central Purchasing Bodies

CPV

Common Procurement Vocabulary

CRL

Certificate Revocation List

DG

Directorate-General (of the European Commission)

DTD

Document Type Definition

EC

European Commission

EEA

European Economic Area

EEC

European Economic Community

EID

Electronic Identification

EIF

European Interoperability Framework

EU

European Union

EU15

Refers to the 15 countries in the European Union before the expansion on 1 May 2004

EU25

Refers to the 15 countries in the European Union after the expansion on 1 May 2004,
when eight central and eastern European countries as well as Cyprus and Malta joined the organization.

FTP

File Transfer Protocol

GDP

Gross Domestic Product

HTML

Hypertext Markup Language

HTTP

Hypertext Transfer Protocol

HTTPS

Hypertext Transfer Protocol Secure

ICT

Information &Communications Technology

ID

Identification

INMC

Instituto Nacional Casa da Moeda

ISP

Internet Service Provider

IT

Information Technology

J2EE

Java 2 Platform Enterprise Edition

MS

Member States

NOJ

National Official Journal

OASIS

Organisation for the Advancement of Structured Information Standards

OEXP

OJS Exchange Protocol

OGC

Office of the General Counsel

OJ

Official Journal

OJEU

Official Journal of the European Union

OJS

Organization Jointly Shared

OPOCE

Office des Publications Officielles des Communautés Européennes

PC

Personal Computer

PDF

Portable Document Format

PIN

Personal Identification Number

PKC

Public Key Certificates

PKI

Public Key Infrastructure

PPD

Public Procurement Directorate

ROJ

Regional Official Journal

SIMAP

Système d'Information pour les Marchés Publics

SME

Small and Medium size Enterprises

SOAP

Simple Object Access Protocol

SSL

Secure Socket Layer

TED

Tenders Electronic Daily system
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TSA

Time Stamping Authority

TSP

Time Stamping Protocol

UME

Universal Messaging Engine

W3C

World Wide Web Consortium

XML

Extensible Mark up Language

XSLT

eXtensible Stylesheet Language Transformation
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Glossary of Terms
Term
2004/17/EC

Description
Directive 2004/17/EC of the European Parliament and the Council of 31 March 2004
coordinating the procurement procedures of entities operating in the water, energy, transport
and postal services sectors

2004/18/EC

Directive 2004/18/EC of the European Parliament and the Council of 31 March 2004 on the
coordination of procedures for the award of public works contracts, public supply contracts and
public service contracts

Lisbon Strategy

It is an action and development plan for the European Union. It was set out by the European
Council in Lisbon on March 2000.

Authentication

Proving a user’s identity. To be able to access a Website or resource, a user must provide
authentication via a password or some combination of tokens, biometrics and passwords.

Authorisation

The act of granting approval. Authorization of resources or information within an eNotification system can be based on simple or complex access control methods.

New EU Public
Procurement Directives

Refers to 2004/17/EC and 2004/18/EC Directives

New Legislative Package

Refers to 2004/17/EC and 2004/18/EC Directives

Commission Regulation (EC) No 1564/2005 of 7 September 2005 establishing standard forms
Commission Regulation (No
for the publication of notices in the framework of public procurement procedures pursuant to
1564/2005)
Directives 2004/17/EC and 2004/18/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council
EEA Agreement

European Economic Area Agreement - in force 01/01/2004.

They have been introduced by Commission Regulation (EC) No 1564/2005 of 7 September
2005 which establishes standard forms for the publication of notices in the framework of public
Current EC standard Forms
procurement procedures pursuant to Directives 2004/17/EC and 2004/18/EC of the European
Parliament and of the Council
Old EC standard Forms

They were introduced by Commission Directive 2001/78/EC of 13 September 2001 on the use
of standard forms in the publication of public contract notices

New Generation of EC
standard forms

It refers to the new set of standard notice forms planned to be implemented via the introduction
of a new EC Regulation amending the current standard forms used (2005 Commission
Regulation).

National Forms

National forms referring to the national thresholds set for the publication of notices to the
OJEU and the National Publication Outlets

Electronic signature

It is the electronic equivalent of a hand-written signature. The electronic signature software
binds the signature, or other mark, of a user to a specific document. An electronic signature also
requires user authentication such as a digital certificate, smart card or biometric method

Digital certificate

It is an electronic "smart card" that establishes user credentials when doing business or other
transactions on the Web. It is issued by a certification authority (CA). It contains user data, a
serial number, expiration dates, a copy of the certificate holder's public key (used for
encrypting messages and digital signatures), and the digital signature of the certificate-issuing
authority so that a recipient can verify that the certificate is real.

SIMAP online forms tools

Refers to SIMAP – Forms 2002 and SIMAP – Forms 2005

Electronic Notification

The Notification process covers the first phase of the public procurement life cycle. According
to EC Legislation for contracts above the EU thresholds each contracting authority is
responsible for creating and submitting procurement notices to OJEU along with an invitation
to candidate suppliers (if necessary). Electronic forms (i.e. HTML), XML-based information
exchange and other push methods can realise this process electronically.

Time Stamping

The validity of storing the official date and time a business transaction has occurred.

XML

XML is the standard messaging format for business communication, allowing companies to
connect their business systems with those of customers and partners using the existing Internet
infrastructure. Similar to HTML, XML uses tags (words bracketed by '<' and '>') and attributes
(of the form name="value") to help place structured data into text files. XML is different from
HTML in that it is a meta-language (a language for describing languages) and, therefore, does
not define specific tags and attributes.

OPOCE

Publications Office is the body whose task it is to administer, organise, manage, and technically
control all publication activities carried out on behalf of the European institutions.
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Introduction

The e-Europe initiatives have made online Government a European priority. ICT can effectively make
Government services more accessible and remove existing administrative and commercial barriers
across the EU. Public procurement, a specialised branch of the law regulating how public bodies (or
purchasers) buy supplies, works or services from other bodies (suppliers) is one of the key areas where
these new technologies can improve and simplify the way the Government operates and help remove
existing commercial hurdles. Electronic public procurement not only makes it easier for contracting
authorities to identify contract opportunities and to supply goods and services across borders, but can
also save money and time for both businesses and administrations, decrease the potential risk of
corruption and contribute to the strengthening of Europe's competitiveness and economic growth. The
basic guiding principle is that the use of electronic means does not change any of the steps of the
relevant paper-based procedures in a firmly rooted legal framework regulating public procurement.

1.1

Publication of procurement notices under the new public procurement Directives
2004/18/EC and 2004/17/EC

In April 2004, the new public procurement Directives 2004/17/EC and 2004/18/EC (the “EU
Directives”) were adopted; the former related to the procurement of goods, supplies and services and
the latter related to the utilities sector. The new EU procurement Directives cover contracts of above EU
threshold values, for which contracting authorities in all EU Member States and EEA countries are
obliged to advertise invitations to tender and procurement notices across the EU in the Supplement S to
the EU Official Journal (OJEU - S). The online version of the OJS can be consulted on the EU
electronic publication board Tenders European Daily (TED). The new legislative package forms for the
first time a coherent framework for the transparent and non-discriminatory usage of electronic means in
the public procurement process, offering equal treatment to all suppliers. Electronic means are put on
par with traditional means of communication. With regards to procurement notices, the usage of
electronic means is expected to speed up the preparation , and translation of notices, and to increase
their visibility through publication on TED. In addition the EU Directives foresee that the electronic
publication of notices may be used to shorten procurement procedures either when used exclusively or
in combination with paper-based documentation.
The new EU Directives include inter alia requirements for the advertising of contracts via the
publication of notices. The rationale for the provisions devoted to e-Procurement is that every
contracting authority across the EU should be able to participate with simple and commonly used
equipment as well as basic technical know-how in a procurement process taking place partially or
entirely by electronic means. The legal framework is hence technology-neutral and does not distinguish
between open source and commercial products as long as these are interoperable with information and
communication technology products in general use. In this context, articles 42(4) and 48(4) of Directive
18/2004/EC provide that the tools for communicating by electronic means, as well as their technical
characteristics, must be non-discriminatory, generally available and interoperable with the information
and communication technology products in general use. To effectively achieve publication, notices
must be sent in the format required by the Directives when electronic submission is opted for through
the use of the standard forms introduced by Commission Regulation 1564/2005.
The provisions of both Directives are slowly but steadily being implemented in all EU Member States
and EEA countries. Although Commission Regulation 1564/2005 is of direct application, contracting
authorities in some countries (DE, ES, FR, IT, NL, PL, and SE) where the new public procurement
Directives have not been implemented into national law yet, continue to use 'old' EC standard forms
previously in force.
Specifically, the publication of procurement notices for above threshold contracts has, since 2001, taken
the shape of a common tool used at national and European level. This was achieved through the
establishment of EC standard forms for the publication of notices, which are closely aligned on the
development of EC public procurement law. Prior to that date, publication of notices at the OJEU was
performed through the use of a variety of forms by different countries.
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Until 2001, each country remained free in the use of national forms for advertising their public contracts
at European level. The first common set of EC regulations governing all aspects of public procurement
(Directive "93/36/EEC – public supply contracts" and "93/37/EC – public works contracts" and
"93/37/EC –water, energy, transport and telecommunications sectors”) only provided common
advertising rules for the publication of notices. They did not however introduce standard notice forms.
Only in 2002 Commission Directive 2001/78/EC introduced the first set of standard forms for the
publication of notices for contracts above EU thresholds. As a result, most Member States adjusted their
national forms to comply with the EC standard forms. Within 2002, this first set of standard forms was
made available online in electronic format (word and PDF) by the EU Publications Office, along with
an online form filling tool (SIMAP – FORMS 2002).
In 2004, EU Directives 2004/17/EC and 2004/18/EC further consolidated and complemented EU public
procurement rules. In order to take into account the provisions of this new legal framework, in
particular with regards to e-Procurement, in 2005 Commission Regulation 1564/2005 and Directive
2005/51/EC updated and streamlined the existing standard forms. The adoption of the new standard
forms in the form of a regulation meant that one single set of forms would be used across all EU
Member States, without specific national features encountered in the national implementations of the
previous directive. Based on the new regulation 1564/2005, the Publications Office implemented and
launched a new online version of the standard forms along with an online form filling tool (SIMAP –
FORMS 2005), to facilitate the electronic transmission of notices to the OJS and to TED.
Parallel to developing the online form-filling tools on SIMAP, the Publications Office introduced in
2003 the 'OJS e-Senders', an alternative option for the electronic submission of notices to the OJEU in a
structured format (as an XML file). Under this option, contracting authorities may become or use
existing OJS e-Senders to prepare their notices in an XML format agreed with the Publications Office
and submit them to the OJS via email. Each OJS e-Sender uses an OJS Exchange Protocol (OEXP) for
the creation and packaging of notices. The OEXP includes a set of Document Type Definitions (DTD)
for the definition and validation of notices. An updated version of the DTD became available at the end
of 2005, immediately after the introduction of Commission Regulation 1564/2005. The new DTD set
describes the structure and content of the forms. Having been modified according to the new
Regulation, the new DTD have become more sophisticated so as to cover the additional needs presented
in the new standard forms. The Publications Office provides all the necessary tools and guidelines for
Government institutions or private bodies to obtain OJS e-Sender status. Nowadays, the majority of
investigated countries have a public (e-Notification system) or a private OJS e-Sender supporting the
submission of notices, using either the 'old' standard forms (based on directive 2001/78/EC) and/or the
new standard forms (based on regulation 1564/2005/EC).
An average of 400 notices is collected per day at EU level, which amounted to approximately 260 000
notices in 2006. At the time of writing approximately 35% of procurement notices are still submitted in
a non structured format (i.e. paper, fax and e-mail). This implies additional costs and delays on the
verification and submission of notices, due mainly to the need to re-format notices' content for
electronic publication, and to the correction of errors committed by contracting authorities when filling
in the notices. The mandatory electronic submission of notices in a structured format would eliminate
the inefficiencies arising in manual and paper-driven notification processes and should provide a costeffective, fast, easy, and real-time information exchange and storage of notices. There is however
already a general trend towards the free-of-charge electronic transmission of procurement notices to the
OJS using the Publications Office’s current services and tools (described in chapter 4). Within the last
quarter of 2006, approximately 66% of the notices were submitted to the OJS in a structured format
(XML – 21%, SIMAP2002 - 12%, and SIMAP 2005 - 33%), whereas the remaining 34%, in an
unstructured manner (Email – 14%, FAX – 14%, Paper – 6%).
Once electronic transmission has been generalised and all contracting authorities within the investigated
countries submit notices to the OJS using the available electronic means, the next step will be to
completely eliminate paper and make the electronic transmission mandatory. This will release the full
potential of electronic transmission in terms of transparency, compliance, performance, and quality of
the procurement notices submitted to the OJS.
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Objective and structure of the study

The objective of this study is to determine different scenarios for introducing a system of mandatory eNotification, where the use of any traditional paper-based or unstructured means in the publication of
notices (fax, paper, email) would be replaced by structured electronic means (XML). This is part of the
wider strategy for e-Procurement in Europe, which is to streamline public procurement and make it
more cost-efficient at all levels of administration.
The scenarios in question range from a light limited-action scenario to a sophisticated scenario
requiring greater changes to the status quo of Member States' publication systems. Each scenario
identifies relevant general features of a mandatory e-Notification mechanism, as well as particular
requirements for each Member State. Specific timeframes for implementation are associated to different
country groups according to Member States' respective operational models (centralised, semicentralised, decentralised).
The study analyses the state of affairs regarding public e-Procurement and e-Notification in particular
as well as the issues raised by its development (legal, technical, functional, organisational, cultural,
economic, etc.). The objective is to formulate recommendations in the form of a road-map including the
necessary preparatory actions the investigated countries should undertake to implement the mandatory
electronic transmission of notices. The study considers all EU Member States and EEA countries
(Iceland, Liechtenstein and Norway) in light of their specific operational models. The following
operational models were identified:
•

Centralised model (mandatory use of the national e-Notification system): This model
comprises DE, NL, NO, EE, IE, FI, LT, HU and RO. All contracting authorities in these
countries must submit their procurement notices to their national e-Notification system,
although it should be noted that some contracting authorities choose to submit their notices
directly to the OJS. This also covers the mandatory or optional submission of procurement
notices to a Central Purchasing Body which arranges framework contracts used by all
contracting authorities. The Central Purchasing Body generally utilises large information
systems that handle the collection of purchasing requirements from one or more contracting
authorities, draft procurement notices and submit them for publication to the National Official
Journal and to the OJS. In these countries, State and local Government are responsible for the
development, promotion, and maintenance of the legal, operational, and technical framework
supporting the e-Notification solution. The Government is also responsible for the selection of
implementation standards and technologies, as well as, for the development of common
guidelines and tools. The national e-Notification systems usually provide online and offline
tools for the drafting, validation and submission of notices. They also often provide XML
interfaces for the extraction and submission of notice information directly from the back office
system of the contracting authorities.

•

Semi-centralised model (optional use of the national e-Notification system): This model
comprises FR, SE, UK, BE, CZ, IT, LU, LV, MT, ES, PL and BG. Procurement notices are
submitted to the OJS or to the National Official Journal either directly and independently by
contracting authorities or through the national e-Notification system. Under this model, the role
of the national e-Notification system may also be assumed by any public or private OJS eSender. Contracting authorities in these countries use the option that best fits their budget and
their needs for filling their procurement notices.

•

Decentralised model (no central national e-Notification system): This model comprises DK,
AT, IS, PT, CY, GR, LI, SK, and SI. Contracting authorities in these countries are free to
submit their notices directly to the European/National Publication Outlets, and have complete
responsibility for the validation of their notices. Notices are submitted either via the SIMAP
platform or through the services of OJS e-Senders. Among these countries, only Austrian
contracting authorities use both private and public OJS e-Senders for the preparation and
submission of their procurement notices. All other countries mainly follow a traditional paper
based approach (notices are exchanged either as a word document via email messages, or as a
hard copy) for the preparation, validation and submission of procurement notices.
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The study follows a three-tier execution plan:
•

In a first phase, the state of play regarding the transmission of procurement notices for
publication in the EU is analysed, thus building the necessary knowledge-base for the next two
phases. Information has been collected for each Member State and EEA country and is
displayed in standardized Country Sheets, presenting the relevant legal, organizational, and
technical aspects in a sort of 'public procurement map' for each country. Based on this
information, a preliminary analysis is carried out and useful indicators are proposed, for further
elaboration during the subsequent project phases.

•

In the second phase, the main analytical frame of the study is established, and the critical issues
and opportunities for the investigated countries identified. This phase concentrates on a
comparative assessment of all countries based on the set of predefined indicators. Based on the
current procurement publication framework in the different countries the comparative
assessment provides scores according to which countries may be categorised into in groups.
Specifically, the ranking is based on six indicators (legal readiness, e-Notification solution, ICT
readiness, security infrastructure, financial impact, and level of cooperation/ interaction). These
indicators cover the essential identified legal, organisational, and technical issues/characteristics
of the chosen national notification mechanism, whether it is electronic or paper-based. The
ranking then forms the basis for elaborating further recommendations and scenarios for
introducing a mandatory electronic transmission mechanism in the investigated countries.

•

In the third phase, a roadmap for the further development of processes and systems aimed at the
mandatory electronic transmission of notices is provided based on the main findings of the
study. The country ranking is mapped to the respective operational e-Notification models
(centralized, semi-centralized, and decentralized) and further analyzed and discussed, in order
to identify the existing status and barriers in each investigated country. A “Light” and a
“Sophisticated” scenario are presented as guidelines and recommendations to be followed by
each country.

The distinction between the different organisational models as described above, do not have a direct
impact on the establishment of the roadmap to be followed by the investigated countries, in order to
meet the requirements of the Light and the Sophisticated scenario. It is presented only for cohesion
purposes, to reflect the analysis performed within the first two phases of the project and depict the
current operational and organisational status in place in Europe, upon which the third analysis phase is
based.
The investigated countries are categorised into three groups, according to their overall assessment
score1 namely into “Advanced”2, “Intermediate”3, and “Late Adopters”4. These operational models
encompass the countries' legal, organisational and technical framework for creating, processing and
transmitting procurement notices to the OJS and National Publication Outlets. It may be concluded that
the investigated countries possess different levels of readiness regarding the mandatory electronic
transmission of notices. Table 1 categorises the countries according to their overall level of readiness.
Advanced State

Intermediate State

Group AA Group BA Group CA

Late Adopters State

Group AI

Group BI

Group CI

Group AL

Group BL

Centralised

Semi-centralised

De-centralised

Centralised

Semi-centralised

De-centralised

Centralised

Semi-centralised

Group CL
De-centralised

DE, NL,
NO

FR, SE, UK

DK

EE, IE, FI,
LT, HU

BE, CZ, IT,
LU, LV, MT,
ES, PL

AT, IS, PT

RO

BG

CY , GR, LI,
SK, SI

Table 1: Country categorisation based on their level of advancement and operational model
1

See Annex on overall assessment score depicting the overall outline of e-Notification in place in each investigated country

2

Denmark, France, Germany, the Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, and the United Kingdom

3

Austria, Belgium, the Czech Republic, Estonia, Finland, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta,
Poland, Portugal, Spain and Iceland
4

Cyprus, Greece, Liechtenstein, the Slovak Republic, Slovenia, Bulgaria and Romania
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Each scenario aims to provide a blueprint for the adoption, development and establishment of a
mandatory mechanism for the electronic transmission and publication of notices, based on the existing
readiness of and opportunities in each country. In addition, the scenarios form candidate solutions
enabling the creation, processing, and transmission of procurement notices using electronic means only.
The first scenario is referred to as “Light scenario”. It aims to establish a mandatory electronic
transmission mechanism based on the existing e-Notification solutions and requiring minimum
adjustment. The organisational framework that should be put in place for the preparation and
publication of notices should therefore be capable to support the existing operational models. This
scenario focuses primarily on operational and organisational aspects.
The second scenario is referred to as “Sophisticated scenario” and is more technically demanding. It
aims to establish a technical framework for the mandatory electronic transmission of notices, which
supports a chosen organisational framework. The technical implementation should be interoperable and
customisable. In comparison to the Light scenario, this scenario addresses security issues, such that all
notice data exchanged between the e-Notification systems are transmitted in a confidential and secure
manner. This includes issues relating to identification and internal validation of notices by contracting
authorities.
The presentation of the two scenarios is followed by an analysis per country-group including specific
recommended activities that the countries could undertake either as a group or on an individual basis to
implement either one or both scenarios, according to the available resources. Recommendations are also
provided on activities the EC could implement to accelerate the transition to mandatory e-Notification.
Finally, the relevant timeframes for the above activities are presented for each country group.

1.3

Structure of the Final report

The Final report is split into three volumes as described below:
•

•

Volume I (Main Report) – presents recommendations and a roadmap for the introduction of a
framework supporting the mandatory electronic transmission of procurement notices for
publication. It corresponds to phase 3 of the study.
o

Section 2: Provides an overview of two alternative scenarios identified in the context of
the study, under which EU Member States and EEA countries may implement the
mandatory electronic submission of public procurement notices. The two alternative
scenarios are referred to as the 'Light' and 'Sophisticated' scenarios.

o

Section 3: Presents the suggested roadmap for both the Light and the Sophisticated
scenarios, targeting each country-group (advanced, intermediate, late adopters)
separately in order to improve their individual preparations for mandatory eNotification.

o

Section 4: Suggests activities at EU level for improving the services offered by the EU
Publications Office (communication interface, security, processes for internal
verification and automation, etc.), also providing recommendations and guidance to
Member States for improving their current setting for the secure transmission of their
notices in a structured format.

o

Section 5: Outlines the main conclusions of the Study and the steps forward.

Volume II (Background information – Country Sheets) - presents individual Country
Sheets. These describe in a structured format the current setting of each investigated country
regarding the publication of procurement notices and in relation to legal, organisational and
technical/functional aspects. This background volume corresponds to phase 1 of the study.
o

Section 2: Analyses the state of play in the EU, EEA and Acceding Countries regarding
the transmission of notices for publication both on paper and by electronic means.
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Volume III (Background information –analytical framework) - identifies and analyses in
detail, based on the Country Sheets, critical issues and opportunities for establishing systems
that support the mandatory electronic transmission of procurement notices for publication. This
background volume corresponds to phase 2 of the study.
o

Section 2: Presents an overview of the country comparative assessment, based on the
essential axes of the study, namely, the legal, organisational and technical
characteristics of each country's public procurement mechanism.

o

Section 3: Identifies, compares and assesses the main issues that need to be addressed
in order to allow for the mandatory electronic transmission of notices for publication.

o

Section 4: Categorises the investigated countries based on six indicators (legal
readiness, e-notification solution, ICT readiness, security infrastructure, financial issues
and cooperation), focusing on legal, organisational, and technical issues/characteristics
of the e-Notification solution or traditional paper-based notification mechanism.
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Scenarios for introducing mandatory e-Notification

Although since 2004 the electronic submission of structured notices to the OJS has significantly
increased5, today more than 30% of procurement notices are still submitted to the OJS in an
unstructured format. The percentage of procurement notices exchanged internally in an unstructured
format by contracting authorities during the preparation, validation and approval process as well as
between contracting authorities and the national e-Notification systems is expected to be even higher.
The objective of the EC is to assist all contracting authorities in gradually increasing the amount of
electronically submitted notices in a structured format (i.e. Web application – HTML forms, Web
Services – XML documents) and ultimately, to achieve mandatory and exclusively electronic
submission of notices within a few years. Currently two initiatives exist for the verification and
structured submission of notices to the OJS: the SIMAP forms and the OJS e-Senders system. As an
automatic exchange tool for the publication of procurement notices, the SIMAP forms, on the SIMAP
website, represent an electronic notification tool to be used by each contracting authority for the online
filling and publication of their notices at the OJS. The content of such forms are defined by
Commission Regulation 1564/2005. Alternatively, contracting authorities may choose to submit their
notices to the OJS either by acquiring the status of, or using existing, OJS e-Senders. An OJS e-Sender
allows for the electronic submission to be performed using structured XML files. The content is the
same as defined by the EC standard forms in the aforementioned Commission Regulation.
Although both options are available since 2003, many contracting authorities still face difficulties in
submitting structured electronic notices. In particular, if notices are submitted via the OJS e-Senders
approach, the preparation of electronic notices requires a cumbersome ‘accreditation’ process, as well
as, a substantial investment and development effort. Such investment can only be undertaken by those
awarding authorities that produce a large amount of notices. The investment should also be justified on
the grounds of economic gain that an authority may achieve itself when submitting electronic notices.
This section describes in detail the activities that should be performed by both the EC and the Member
States in order to improve the notification process through the efficient and secure exchange of
procurement notices between contracting authorities and the OJS. This includes in particular the
enforcement of a broad strategy for the mandatory electronic submission of procurement notices to the
OJS, which is expected to increase the automated functionality, as well as the efficiency and
transparency of the e-Notification process.
Two alternative scenarios are presented under which EU Member States and EEA countries may
implement the mandatory electronic submission of public procurement notices. The first, the 'Light
scenario' aims to make the electronic submission of notices mandatory based on the status quo. The
second, the 'Sophisticated scenario' provides for a more extensive approach, adding further
requirements for the establishment of an internal circuit of notice verification, including especially the
use of e-Signatures.
The main differences between the two scenarios are the level of complexity (i.e. verification and
identification), the initial investment and the time frame required for enforcing the mandatory electronic
submission of procurement notices.
Under the Light scenario, it is assumed that all contracting authorities require only a computer and an
Internet connection. The only technological imperative may be the purchasing/upgrade of the current
software and hardware equipment as well as the use of any supplementary peripherals (i.e. smart card
readers) that may be enforced through national legislation. The principle idea behind the Light scenario
is that the present status quo should be adjusted with minimum effort. The scenario identifies the legal,
organisational and technical changes required to modernise the current operational framework, to
ensure that all contracting authorities and entities in the EU Member States and EEA countries are in a
position to use the mandatory electronic notification services for the creation, verification and exchange
of procurement notices at all administrative levels.

5

From 10% at the beginning of 2004 to 68% at the end of 2006
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The Sophisticated scenario focuses in addition to this on organizational and technical changes and
innovations to improve the quality and security of the e-Notification process as a whole. It aims at the
implementation of an organisational and technical framework to support effectively the identification
and authentication of contracting authorities in the transmission of notices for publication to the OJS. It
provides detailed requirements for the exchange of electronically signed notices, including tackling all
authentication aspects (i.e. e-ID, PKI) beyond the current password system established by the
Publications Office. Furthermore, it presents all the components required for the establishment of an
interoperable and customizable internal circuit of validation of notices, including the use of eSignatures. Moreover, this scenario addresses security issues (encryption, authentication, and
authorisation) such that all notice data exchanged between the e-Notification systems are transmitted in
a confidential and secure manner, impeding unauthorised access of third parties.
The two scenarios are not mutually exclusive and in fact, the Light scenario could be set as the first
milestone in achieving the goals of the Sophisticated scenario. Under both scenarios, the EC is expected
to issue a new Regulation imposing the mandatory use of a new generation of standard forms for
procurement notices published in the OJS. The end goal is to assist in the simplification of procedures,
reduction of costs, as well as, in the general improvement of efficiency, transparency and quality of
procurement notices published in the OJS in electronic format. Under both scenarios, the objective is to
re-use and further enhance the processes and infrastructure currently in place for the transmission of
procurement notices to the OJEU and to the National Publication Outlets. The current OJEU notice
publication system of OPOCE (comprising the SIMAP online forms tools, OJS e-Senders and TED
applications), as well as, the existing national centralised portals for notice creation and publication
therefore have a significant role to play in both scenarios.
The implementation of each scenario poses a number of legal, organisational, and technical
requirements. Figure 1 presents a preliminary road-map for the achievement of the “Light” and the
“Sophisticated” scenario, ranging from basic to more advanced/complex requirements. A more granular
approach, adapted to the specific characteristics of each country group is elaborated in the following
sections of this report.

Figure 1: Activities required for the implementation of the Light and Sophisticated scenario
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The Light scenario

The Light scenario follows short to medium term objectives. It aims to achieve greater efficiency in the
submission of procurement notices with as few changes of the status quo as possible.
Its primary objective is to contribute to the modernisation and simplification of the e-Notification
process, in order to decrease the overall cost and increase efficiency of creating, processing, circulating
and storing the content of notices. It introduces a minimum set of legal, organisational and
technological activities for each individual country group (i.e. advanced, intermediate, late adopters) in
order to define the basic requirements to mandate the electronic transmission of notices to the OJS and
the National Publication Outlets.
Under the Light scenario, all countries only have to ensure that their legal and organisational framework
allows all national contracting authorities to submit their notices to the OJS using the tools and services
available by the e-Notification solution (national systems or private OJS e-Senders) or by SIMAP
(online forms, XML interface). Adaptations may mainly be required for improving the current ICT
infrastructure. Taking into account that the telecommunications infrastructure has greatly improved in
the past years in almost all the investigated countries, it is assumed that all contracting authorities have
at least access to computer equipment and Internet, possibly with a broadband connection. The only
requirement envisaged is the purchasing/upgrade of the current software and hardware equipment (if
necessary). Adjustment needs depend on the national level ICT readiness e.g. the level of
computerisation of the operations supporting the preparation, verification, approval and submission of
notices.
The requirements and activities described under this scenario apply to all contracting authorities
independently of the level of centralisation followed by each individual country. However, for the
preparation, verification and submission, the contracting authorities may use the best possible option
that fits their budget and their needs for filling their procurement notices and submitting them
electronically to the OJS.
The following and currently existing options will be taken into consideration under the Light scenario:
•

Use of tools and services (i.e. online HTML editor, offline editor, XML interface) provided by
the national e-Notification systems for the electronic preparation and submission of notices
from the contracting authorities to the national e-Notification system and from the national eNotification system to the OJS.

•

Use of the SIMAP forms for the direct submission of procurement notices to the OJS. This
option is generally available to all contracting authorities without considerable prerequisites.
However, it is limited to simple verification (i.e. mandatory fields, dates and numeric values)
storage and retrieval of procurement notices. Therefore, it may involve a manual/paper based
approach for the preparation and approval of procurement notices for publication.

•

Use of a third party commercial application (e.g. OJS e-Senders) offering web based tools for
the drafting and electronic submission of the new EC standard forms to the OJS. The
responsibilities of the contracting authorities in the preparation and verification of procurement
notices and the involved costs depend on the OJS e-Sender class and functionality offered.
Based on their class, OJS e-Senders may actively (Class B) and/or passively (Class C)
participate throughout the different phases of the e-Notification process. In the first case, the
Class B OJS e-Senders will actively participate on behalf of each individual contracting
authority dealing with the content verification and the submission of notices. In the second
case, the Class C OJS e-Senders will passively participate by forwarding the notices to the OJS
without dealing with the content of the notices to be sent.

•

Use of a custom advertisement system integrated with the back office system and adapted to the
organisational needs of each individual contracting authority. This approach usually follows an
offline preparation of procurement notices. In this case, the contracting authority may have to
implement its own software (class A OJS e-Sender) supporting the collection of notices from
different departments within an organisation and forward them to the OJS. Another alternative
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is the use of third party software (indirect Class D OJS e-Sender) for sending notices
electronically to the OJS.
In all four cases, contracting authorities are responsible for allocating a qualified procurement officer
for the preparation of procurement notices.
The implementation of the Light scenario is based on the utilisation of existing but improved standards
and services at regional and/or national level, encouraging contracting authorities to cooperate and
innovate.
The integration of open standards into the design of new products and services supporting the eNotification process is discussed under the Sophisticated scenario.
The Light scenario is depicted in Figure 2.

Figure 2: Scenario 1 - Light Scenario
In the context of the Light scenario, adjustment and recommendations cover all aspects that affect the
production of public procurement notices, namely, the legal, organisational and technical aspects. As far
as legal aspects are concerned, the effective implementation of the new EU public procurement
Directives and the introduction of legal instruments for the mandatory use of electronic means for the
submission of public procurement notices are recommended. Organisational adjustments focus on the
standardisation of communication services and the restructuring of initial internal verification
procedures within contracting authorities. In the same context, recommendations for the successful
rollout of the selected framework for all contracting authorities are discussed. Additional suggestions
are made for promotional activities, provision of incentives to public procurement personnel and
training courses to support the swift implementation of electronic means for the submission of notices.
Technical recommendations relate to information and communication infrastructure as well as system
security measures.
All the prerequisites presented in Figure 3 should be satisfied in each country, before proceeding with
the mandatory electronic submission of procurement notices to the OJS. Other specific requirements
may also apply on a case-by-case basis.
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Current Status

LEGAL

ORGANISATIONAL

TECHNICAL

European Commission

Light scenario

Effective implementation of
new EU public
procurement Directives

Standardised system
communication services

Mandatory use of
electronic means
for procurement notices
and regulatory environment

Initial internal
verification

Information and
communication infrastructure

Roll-out of the selected
framework to all
contracting authorities

Introduction of a
new generation of
EC standard forms
for procurement notices

Promotional activities/
provision of
incentives

Training courses
to procurement
personnel

System security measures

Figure 3: Prerequisites of the Light scenario
In the following, the above implementation prerequisites and requirements are discussed in more detail.
2.1.1

Legal Aspects

This section describes the relevant legal requirements for the implementation of the Light scenario.
Generally speaking, no major legal changes are needed for the implementation of the scenario. The
investigated countries are at a satisfying level of legal readiness for their transition to a mandatory eNotification under the framework of the Light scenario. Only minor adjustments geared towards
applying the scenario as rapidly and efficiently as possible, are envisaged, essentially at national level,
to regulate the mandatory nature of the electronic transmission of procurement notices. The transition
from the optional to a mandatory use of electronic submission should be aimed at once all technical and
organisational issues have been sufficiently tackled. No specific security requirements need to be
considered at this point at either EU or Member State level.
Effective implementation of new EU public procurement Directives
The transposition of the new EU public procurement Directives into national legislation is mandatory
for all EU Member States. Member Sates must in particular observe two key conditions when
transposing the Directives: the transposition must be correct and carried out within the time limits laid
down by the Directives themselves. To achieve an effective implementation of the new public
procurement Directives, Member States will have to apply the legal framework as follows:
•

With rules for the advertising of contracts firmly rooted in the public procurement legal
framework, article 36 of Directive 18/2004/EC introduces for the first time the option for
contracting authorities to submit their notices electronically. This forms the basis on which the
transition from paper-based to electronic submission of notices takes place. Paragraph 1 of
Article 36 stipulates that all notices have to include the information mentioned in Annex VII A
of that Directive and any other information deemed useful, in the format of standard forms
introduced by the Commission. Electronically submitted notices must respect the format and
procedures indicated in Annex VIII, paragraph 3, thus guiding Member States to apply specific
characteristics simplifying the process in its entirety and smoothing the transition to eNotification. Procurement notices for all contracts of above threshold value must first be
published at European level in the OJS before being published at national level (Art. 36,
paragraph 5). Moreover, the electronic submission of notices to the OJS allows to shorten time
limits for publication, by the Publications Office, to 5 days at the latest after submission (Art.
36, paragraph 3).

•

In a homogenisation effort at EU level regarding the features of procurement notices, Directive
18/2004/EC specifies that all notices must be published in accordance with the technical
characteristics for publication set out in paragraph 1(a) and (b) of Annex VIII of that Directive.
Annex XX of Directive 17/2004/EC mentions as well the technical characteristics that notices
in the utilities sector must contain for publication at the OJS to be valid. As regards eProcurement, and to effectively achieve publication in such a short time (5 days following
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notice submission), the notices have to be sent in the format required by the Directives, i.e.
using the standard forms available for this purpose, the templates of which can be found online
on the SIMAP website as well as the technical documentation for sending notices in a
structured electronic format (XML).
Mandatory use of electronic means for procurement notices and regulatory environment
The mandatory electronic transmission of procurement notices requires a simplified yet allencompassing regulatory environment both at national and European level. Besides the effective
national implementation of the new EU Public Procurement Directives, Member States should include
in their new e-Notification legislation specific provisions regulating the mandatory electronic
transmission of notices, as opposed to their optional use along with traditional paper-based processes.
The transition to the electronic submission of structured procurement notices by contracting authorities
in all Member States is a prerequisite for the effective implementation of the Light and of course of the
Sophisticated scenario. In addition, in the context of a mandatory e-Notification environment, specific
provisions regulating the use of electronic notices by contracting authorities, and in particular the
protection of the data exchanged and stored among the different parties/profiles involved in the process
should be guaranteed in accordance with national and EU legislation. Hence, the processes and duties in
information exchange and knowledge creation should clearly be defined and delegated. In order to
achieve an adequate level of security, each contracting authority and Central Procurement Body may
formulate specific procedures for the creation, verification, and approval of procurement notices. Other
activities involve the clear definition and monitoring of the procedures performed by the different actors
throughout the different phases of the e-Notification process, as well as, the processes for the
verification of procurement notices. The first should describe the establishment of distinct user roles
and workflow activities compliant with the security settings and activities of the contracting authorities;
the latter provides the rules required for the verification of notices before their transmission for
publication to the OJS.
If deemed necessary, once Member States have progressed in regulating the e-Notification legal
framework, the EU may establish the implementation of mandatory e-Notification at EU level, and by
all Member States, in a timely fashion, via any given EU instrument (recommendation; regulation;
directive, etc).
New generation of EC standard forms for procurement notices
The EC standard forms for the publication of notices in the OJS introduced by Commission Regulation
1654/2005 currently in force6 are effectively applied by almost all EU and EEA Member States. Both
scenarios involve the revision of these current standard forms. The aim is to provide a new generation
of 'intelligent' forms that will increase visibility, user accessibility and efficiency, as well as, improve
data accuracy, lower costs and ensure compliance with existing implementations.
The new generation of EU standard forms should be introduced via a new EC Regulation taking into
account the needs expressed by contracting authorities, currently using the 2005 standard forms (e.g.
clarity of notice content, simplification of CPV codes). The format and technology used should be
specified for homogenization purposes. The new forms will have to follow an improved product
classification scheme (based on the new version of the CPV codes), which will better describe their
procurement needs. Other options that may be defined in the new EC Regulation are the specifications
for a standard data format, the security requirements for the exchange of notices between the
contracting authorities and the OJS, as well as, provisions concerning the verification, authentication
and authorisation of contracting authorities at the OJS.
2.1.2

Organisational Aspects

Before proceeding to the re-organisation of public procurement business processes and services, State
and/or local Governments should assess in detail the specific situation at national level.

6

Published on 1 October 2005 by Commission Regulation 1654/2005
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Standardised communication services
Once the internal verification and approval process is complete, contracting authorities may submit
their notices to the OJS and/or to their NOJ either directly or indirectly. If submitted directly to the OJS,
notices are sent through the SIMAP platform and require online access to the SIMAP forms. In this
case, the final version of the notice is filled into the relevant online standard form by a responsible
procurement officer who holds valid user credentials (username and password) for the SIMAP forms
tool, acquired at the moment of registration on the SIMAP platform. If submitted indirectly to the OJS,
notices are first completed and/or submitted to the national e-Notification system or to a third party
commercial application system (i.e. OJS e-Senders). The available system then forwards successfully
uploaded notices to the OJS.. An XML interface may also be considered for the direct submission of
contracting authorities’ notices to the national e-Notification system.
The establishment of a standardized communication service requires the existence of a sufficient
technical infrastructure at both the contracting authorities’ and Publications Office level, capable of
supporting the submission and verification of procurement notices. Organisational restructuring both at
national and local level should focus on the creation/formation, submission, verification, and
acknowledgement/rejection of procurement notices as well as corrections required either before or after
submission to the OJS. Corrective actions to existing systems may then be suggested on a case by case
basis to add, or adjust the functionality which is inadequately covered by the current implementations.
The electronic transmission of notices from national and/or local e-Notification systems to the
Publications Office requires a standardised set of technical implementations for the interoperable
exchange of procurement notices. Such technical implementations may involve the internal reorganisation of contracting authorities in order to use the existing services (i.e. SIMAP forms, OJS eSenders) and protocols (i.e. HTTP, SOAP) supported by the Publications Office for the creation,
processing, verification, and submission of procurement notices.
The Publications Office may define additional specifications and protocols that may improve the
current services and assist contracting authorities in the following areas:
• Generation of compliant/valid XML notices based on the agreed XML DTDs defined by the
Publications Office.
•

Automation of the electronic submission of OJS XML notices to the Publications Office and
acknowledgement replies to the OJS e-Senders.

•

Automated verification process, report creation and submission.

The time required for the publication of procurement notices after their submission to the OJS depends
on their successful parching and verification, following internal and external approval. The internal
approval process covers the verification of the information provided by the user (text, selection,
numerical, date, etc.), whereas the external approval process verifies only the completion of information
that take their values from common lists and codes (NUTS, CPV, currencies, etc.).
The use of server-side verification provides a more controllable environment where all XML notices are
evaluated on the basis of the same business logic implementation. However, the concentration of the
business logic in one place may cause processing delays and excessive person effort for the Publications
Office. Therefore, the possibility of transferring part of the server-side logic to the client-side may be
considered for detecting invalid XML notices prior to their submission to the OJS.
Ideas and suggestions related to the continuation and improvement of the qualification procedures for
the identification of contracting authorities and of the internal verification and monitoring of notices
exchanged will be discussed under the Sophisticated scenario.
Initial internal verification
Contracting authorities are responsible for the verification of their procurement notices. They are
accountable to review and approve the content of their notices prior to their submission to any
publication outlets both at national and EU level. A secondary verification of the notices' content may
be performed by experts in the relevant field, if the advertisement of notices to the national e-
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Notification system or Central Purchasing Body is mandatory. The same may apply for contracting
authorities using OJS e-Senders as publication outlet.
The mandatory electronic transmission and publication of procurement notices requires the existence of
a minimum infrastructure, both technical (i.e. personal computer, Internet access) and software (i.e.
commercial browser, email accounts). Also, the move from paper to electronic notices requires reassessment and potential re-organisation of the services and procedures related to the preparation,
verification and approval of procurement notices for effectiveness and efficiency purposes, depending
on the individual needs of each contracting authority.
The establishment of an effective and efficient internal verification process may require the creation of
a simple and intuitive workflow based on a predefined set of activities and user roles (i.e. creator,
reviewer, approver) to guide the responsible procurement officer through the different e-Notification
phases. Under the Light scenario, the workflow processes and activities should reproduce, as closely as
possible, the characteristics and processes followed on paper. The complexity of the process and the
levels of verification chosen depend on the size of the sector, the ICT skills of the contracting authority
personnel as well as on the contract value.
Depending on the size of the contracting authority, notices may need to be verified at different levels of
responsibility, e.g. by the responsible procurement officer, procurement manager, legal advisor and
financial officer before being dispatched to the head of the responsible unit for approval. The notices
may be exchanged between the responsible officers either in a structured (online forms, document
templates) or in an unstructured format (paper/fax/email).
Contracting authorities may follow either an offline or a semi-automatic approach for their internal
verification process. The selected approach should primarily comply with the technical capacity of the
given contracting authority before aiming at more sophisticated additional security requirements related
especially to the wide use of PKI and e-Signature services. Security conditions should be limited to
respecting the integrity of the exchanged procurement notices, as well as, to the identity of the users
having access to them.
In the offline approach, documents may be exchanged between the different procurement officers on
paper; only the final version of the approved notices is uploaded on the system for direct submission. In
such cases, there is repetition of information, which may lead to mistakes due to the retyping of data
and the unstructured communication established between the involved users.
The semi-automatic approach involves the use of the SIMAP e-Notice tools or any other solution (eNotification system, OJS e-Sender) offering similar services. The officers involved in the validation
process may continue to share relevant information and all the supporting documentation (e.g. Terms of
Reference, comments, etc.) in the form of shared electronic documents or hard copies. Commercial and
custom made applications may provide for automatic verifications covering mandatory fields, data
types, dates etc., whereas manual verifications and assistance are available on a subscription basis.
Contracting authorities may also employ a third party application solution provider with a customizable
multilevel verification process or apply a custom made solution to their specific procurement needs.
The use of such systems provides a controllable environment which manages and monitors the
complete review and approval process until the notices reach the highest responsible management level
of the contracting authority. The workflow engine controls the access rights on the notices at each level
of the verification process and registers all changes performed by the involved users.
The final version of each notice should be approved or rejected by the responsible officer. If accepted,
the notice is officially approved, signed and submitted for publication either to the OJS or to the
national/local e-Notification system or to OJS e-Senders (public and/or private) depending on the legal
obligations of the contracting authorities.
Roll-out of the selected framework to all contracting authorities
The adoption by contracting authorities of the organisational and technological framework required for
a mandatory electronic transmission of procurement notices depends on the successful deployment of
the e-Notification systems and services and the sufficient utilisation of all current resources. In
countries operating under the centralised or the semi-centralised model, the State and local Government
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primarily have to present a common organisational and technological framework. On the contrary, in
countries operating under the decentralised model each contracting authority has to be free to adopt any
framework that fits best its budget and needs.
In both cases the execution phase should be planned according to the level of readiness, the training
requirements and national strategy followed for the development of ICT skills. The roll-out process
should include among others, the acquisition of hardware, software and services, as well as the
necessary knowledge for the electronic preparation and transmission of procurement notices to the OJS.
The development of skills of procurement officers is an essential prerequisite for a successful roll out of
mandatory e-Notification.
The contracting authorities planning to become authorised OJS e-Senders, have to follow the whole
implementation process including the alpha, beta and gamma phases of the qualification process for
submitting their notices electronically to the OJS using a structured XML format. The contracting
authorities also have to confirm that the notices generated by the OJS e-Sender service are compliant
with the XML DTDs provided by the Publications Office.
Alternatively, the contracting authorities may decide to use the services of an existing OJS e-Sender for
the preparation and submission of their notices to the OJS. In such case, the selected OJS e-Sender will
provide all the technical infrastructure and tools facilitating the preparation of notices based on the
latest EC standard forms, and the validation of notices against the new EU Directives. Additional
services may include management, reporting and training services, as well as integration services for
the direct communication between the OJS e-Sender and the back office of the contracting authority.
In order to efficiently schedule these activities, a detailed implementation plan should initially be
designed, including time lines, cost implications and support. In addition, extended coordination
activities between public procurement stakeholders should be organised. State and local Government
should also issue implementation / deployment guidelines and best practices in order to accelerate the
corresponding procedures.
Promotional activities/ provision of incentives
In order to raise awareness regarding the potential benefits (see section 2.3 “Cost/Benefit Analysis”) of
electronic transmission, the EC as well as the involved countries should invest in extended promotional
actions, e.g. information days on the use of new systems and changes in the organisational structure of
contracting authorities, Central Procurement Bodies and other involved administrations.
Training courses to procurement personnel
The electronic submission of procurement notices to the OJS requires the effective computerisation of
all the activities sustaining their preparation and verification (completion, verification, approval,
submission and publication). To achieve this for each individual contracting authority, the State and
local Government should establish specific training policies for the development of the appropriate ICT
skills for using, supporting and maintaining the respective ICT e-Notification systems and solutions.
Another important area in the development of the e-Notification process is to strengthen procurement
officers' knowledge on how to eliminate delays and errors in the execution of public procurement
procedures. Training and skills development and improvement programmes would support the
organisation and implementation of e-Notification activities.
The EC could accelerate the adoption of the Light scenario by organising specialised support training
courses for Member State public procurement officers.
2.1.3

Technical Aspects

Information and communication infrastructure
The transition to a mandatory electronic transmission of notices requires that all contracting authorities
in the investigated countries have a minimum functioning hardware, software and network equipment
and tools that fulfil the needs of procurement officers during the different phases of the e-Notification
process. In countries where the national e-Notification system is responsible for dispatching the notices
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to the NOJ and the OJS, a functioning portal should also be in place for collecting the notices and
dispatching them accordingly in electronic format.
The ICT infrastructure along with the organisational infrastructure should provide the tools, the rules
and processes regulating the communication between procurement officers, as well as between the
contracting authorities with the national e-Notification system, the NOJ and the OJS. Depending on the
centralisation level of each investigated country, different hardware, software and network requirements
may apply both at national and regional level for supporting the exchange of procurement notices from
one contracting authority to another as well as with the Publications Office systems.
The hardware and software requirements for the contracting authorities which submit their notices
directly to the OJS using the SIMAP online forms are limited to the acquisition of personal computers
with an Internet browser, e-mail clients and document support software (e.g. MS Office, OpenOffice,
etc). The contracting authorities using their national e-Notification system may have the option (i.e.
online form filling tool, offline editor, and XML interface) to use different configurations based on their
technical capacity. Contracting authorities using third party commercial applications (e.g. e-Notification
platforms, OJS e-Senders, back office systems) for the preparation and submission of their notices may
have additional needs depending on the requirements posed by their solution provider.
The hardware and network requirements of the national e-Notification system depend on the number
and capacity of the contracting authorities within each investigated country. Each national eNotification system should be accessible via the Internet with no constraints (e.g. graphical interface,
browser compatibility, etc). The agencies responsible for the operation and maintenance of the national
e-Notification systems may consider the incorporation of web accessibility initiative guidelines.
Furthermore, the development of an online help desk service would support procurement officers by
providing a question and answer functionality regarding the electronic submission of procurement
notices.
Before rendering the electronic submission of public procurement notices legally binding, each country
should ensure bridging the digital divide between urban and rural regions where this constitutes a
blocking factor for the deployment of electronic systems supporting public procurement. Efforts should
concentrate on the development of the ICT infrastructure and particularly the Internet connectivity in
rural areas, which are under-served by telecom networks.
System security measures
Security measures and implementation strategy play an essential role in the overall efficiency and
reliability of each individual e-Notification system to insure the security and confidentiality of notices,
independently of the chosen e-Notification solution (SIMAP forms, OJS e-Senders, and national eNotification system).
Some countries may be applying various rules and regulations, already necessitating the use of
advanced e-Signatures (based on qualified certificates) and network infrastructures in the field of public
procurement, while others use less strict measures. In any case, when contracting authorities submit
procurement notices to the Publications Office, a minimum level of confidence in user authenticity and
data protection must be ensured. Appropriate notice verification processes must also be followed before
publication.
Under the Light scenario, the main objective is to ensure the interoperability at national level and crossborder use of security services and communications. The EC, via the European Interoperability
Framework (EIF) and the e-Signature Directive has specified the general communication and security
framework, in place. It may also specify the controls to be performed for the Publications Office system
and OJS e-Senders. However, concerning the national e-Notification systems, the responsibility falls
upon Member States. As such, for the implementation of the Light scenario, the data should be
processed with e-Notification systems and protected with appropriate security measures. These
measures involve the use of secure protocols (HTTPS), cryptographic measures (PKI) and user
credentials (username and password or digital certificates), which ensure the simple and lawful
exchange of notices. The following security requirements would allow to reduce the impact of loss (loss
of confidentiality, integrity, or availability) or change of information:
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•

Identification: Distinguishing a user from all other users. For identification purposes a user
name should be used.

•

Authentication: Verifying the identity of a user. For authentication purposes a password should
be used to provide access to the e-Notification systems.

•

Authorization: Providing access control for enforcing permissions to the resource and
information available to users. For authorization purposes, unique user roles and access rights
should be used.

•

Administration: Administering user accounts, user roles, access rights, authentication and
security policy implementation.

•

Auditing/logging: Linking a particular action to the specific user invoking such action. For
auditing, an extensive logging mechanism should be put in place in order to monitor and
control the business logic and back-end servers of the system.

•

Integrity: Verifying that the content of the notices has not accidentally or intentionally been
altered or destroyed. Notices may be exchanged using a secure SSL connection via HTTPS, as
well as, in an encrypted manner on the server site in order to be protected from all unauthorised
users.

The enforcement of the security requirements also implies the existence of reliable data storage and data
exchange systems. However, reliability aspects such as the efficient elimination of computer virus
threats through the incorporation of appropriate antivirus software should be considered as part of the
default characteristics of each individual ICT system.
In the Light scenario, electronic signatures and certificates should be regulated at national level only
and no requirements be imposed by the EC, since at this point there are no strong security requirements.
However, this makes it even more important to define a minimum set of technical security standards for
ensuring interoperability at national, regional and local level. In order for these standards to be widely
used, they should be approved by both public and private sector organisations.
In addition, State authorities should take measures to increase security awareness of procurement
personnel. This includes the introduction of a formal strategy, the identification of priorities and
funding opportunities to ensure the preservation of information. Furthermore, contracting authorities
and Central Procurement Bodies where available, should archive the collected material and use
appropriate systems to manage and preserve the digital content.
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The Sophisticated scenario

The Sophisticated scenario follows medium to long term objectives. It aims for the development of a
comprehensive ICT strategy (i.e. policy, and regulation) to improve the ICT capacity, the efficiency and
effectiveness of the e-Notification process, as well as, to increase participation and competition of all
interested parties. It provides guidelines and recommendations for the development of interoperable
tools and services facilitating the online preparation, verification, and approval of notices as well as
their secure submission and publication in all official EU languages. In particular, this scenario takes
the process of e-Notification one step further by applying advanced requirements in terms of technical
and functional interoperability, security (authentication and encryption), and verification specifications.
Its rationale is to upgrade current services (i.e. security, verification) to a level that will allow all
Member States to communicate with the Publications Office using, within the context of one system
setting, state of the art technologies and tools that will not limit any future development of the EC
standard forms.
In the context of the Sophisticated scenario, contracting authorities will have to assess/audit their
current e-Notification systems or solutions based on their national and EU interoperability, security and
verification specifications and decide on their implementation strategy. Each strategy will be defined at
national level, depending on technological advancement, organisational structure and financial
resources available.
The Sophisticated scenario considers two operational models for the mandatory electronic notification
mechanism:
•

Web Services provided by the Publications Office: This model would be based on the
development of Web Services for the secure exchange of notices over the Internet, using a
standardised XML messaging system provided by the Publications Office. Under this
organisational structure, the contracting authorities will have the option to integrate their eNotification solution with the Web Services provided by the Publications Office. The
Publications Office will provide the requirements for contracting authorities to efficiently
communicate with the provided XML messaging system. This option has the advantage of a
modular self-describing, self contained application, which can easily be integrated into the eNotification/e-Procurement system used by each individual contracting authority,
independently of its technological implementation. In this case, the contracting authorities may
have to maintain their own form templates for above-threshold contracts, based on which they
will generate their notices in an XML format and verify their compliance against the scheme
specifications provided by the Publications Office.

•

Intermediate service supported by a third party: This model would be based on the
development of an e-Notification system which should offer complementary services to the
ones currently offered by the SIMAP forms and the OJS e-Senders system. Contracting
authorities should have the option either to use the templates of public procurement notices to
be filled online or to integrate with the provided services and to submit their notices for
verification and automatic translation.

The main difference of the Sophisticated scenario compared to the previous one is that beyond
identifying minimum requirements for the mandatory electronic submission of procurement notices, it
aims to make optimum use of electronic means. Therefore it focuses on the components required for the
internal and external verification of notices by contracting authorities, as well as, on security services
for the identification and authentication of the contracting authorities submitting their notices to the
OJS.
The following aspects should be covered by the future communication and security framework for the
secure exchange and storage of notices under the Sophisticated scenario:
•

Authentication and communication privacy: It describes the communication and encryption
protocols that should be put in place to prevent “eavesdropping”, tampering and forgery of the
notices exchanged over the Internet.
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•

Electronic signatures: It identifies the requirements accompanying the use of electronic
signatures, according to the rules imposed by the implementation of the e-Signature Directive
as well as national legislation in order to promote cross-border interoperability.

•

Time Stamping: It facilitates the delivery of a qualified/official (secure, certifiable, and
auditable) time stamp indicating the precise time of the creation or the last modification to the
notices submitted for publication to the OJS.

Furthermore, the scenario provides recommendations for the secure storage and exchange of data, for
adequate internal verification procedures to be followed from notice creation to publication and
archiving, as well as for automated processing. These features require the definition of user profiles as
well as mechanisms for the automatic delegation of tasks, the provision of access rights and the
definition of workflows for the creation, verification, approval and submission of public procurement
notices. In addition, the introduction of advanced security mechanisms, such as electronic signatures
based on qualified electronic certificates, would contribute to reduce the number of fraudulent notices
and corruption while in parallel traceability requirements would be satisfied.
In this respect, the Sophisticated scenario constitutes an evolution of the framework suggested in the
Light scenario. The two scenarios are not mutually exclusive, but rather the former can be considered as
a stepping stone for the latter as some activities are necessary to be undertaken under both scenarios.
The Sophisticated scenario also covers conceptual and standardisation aspects related to the business
processes (i.e. user roles, workflows, etc.) and functional requirements of the different phases of the eNotification process, ranging from the creation to the publication of notices. Furthermore, it describes
activities on mutual agreement issues (i.e. mutual recognition of technical and security features)
between the investigated countries and the EC, in order to achieve an advanced level of security and
technical interoperability that will increase efficiency in their daily procurement activities when using
their e-Notification systems and solutions. Dealing with these issues first will enable each country to
design, develop and implement efficient, secure and reliable systems capable of providing high added
value and significant financial benefits by the electronic submission of public procurement notices.
Figure 4 presents the secure and standardised communication framework between the national and the
Publications Office systems for notice processing and transmission.

CA
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tools, XML interfaces)
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Advanced security
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E-Signature
Advanced security
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E-Signature
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Figure 4: Sophisticated scenario
The Sophisticated scenario provides recommendations of a legal, organisational and technical nature.
Regarding legal issues, and in the context of a mandatory electronic transmission framework, it
envisages the adoption of specific technical and verification/security specifications by both the EU and
Member States, as well as the exclusive use of the new generation of EC standard notice forms
complemented by additional security requirements (e.g. e-Signatures). Organisational recommendations
centre on the processes involved in the initial internal verification and a secondary external verification,
as well as on the re-organisation and rollout of the selected framework to all contracting authorities. At
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the technical level, an advanced technical interoperability framework is presented together with an
advanced communication and security framework. Finally, in order to address the needs for adequate
ICT and procurement expertise of public procurement personnel, recommendations for the organisation
of training courses are provided.
Figure 5 below presents the prerequisites and requirements for the implementation of the Sophisticated
scenario. These requirements apply to all country-groups notwithstanding the level of advancement and
readiness and the operational model each country belongs to. Additional specific requirements may
apply on a case-by-case basis.
Light scenario
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Figure 5: Prerequisites of the Sophisticated scenario
2.2.1

Legal Aspects

The following section presents the legal prerequisites for the implementation of the Sophisticated
scenario. Apart from the effective implementation of the new public procurement Directives, the
regulation of the mandatory electronic submission of notices and the use of a new generation of
standard forms, additional requirements should be fulfilled. These requirements relate to the application
of the e-Signatures Directive and the potential regulatory measures to be undertaken in relation to
advanced security and verification measures and processes.
Application of EU e-Signature Directive and take-up of e-Signatures in Europe
The e-Signatures Directive 1999/93/EC has been transposed in all Member States and is as such
applicable in the field of e-Government and in the context of e-Notification. The Directive addresses
three types of electronic signatures, namely the simple form signatures such as signing an e-mail
message with a pin code in order to authenticate the date contained therein; the advanced electronic
signatures based on encrypted Public Key Infrastructure (PKI) technology; and the qualified electronic
signatures, which resemble advanced electronic signatures, but created by a secure-signature-creation
device based on qualified certificates. As a prerequisite for the growth of electronic commerce and an
important policy requirement to ensure trust in electronic transactions, the main objective of the
Directive is to create a Community framework for the use of electronic signatures, allowing the free
flow of electronic signature products and services cross border, and ensuring a basic legal recognition
of electronic signatures. It poses specific requirements for the use of qualified certificates, for the
certification service providers issuing qualified certificates, for secure signature creation devices and
presents recommendations on the issue of secure signature verification.
The end-goal of the Directive is twofold, namely a market objective and a legal objective. First, there is
a need to reach a European-wide consensus on how to provide secure e-Signatures. On the basis of such
consensus, it is hoped that the market will follow and develop useful applications making wide use of
such secure e-Signatures. Second, the Directive grants legal recognition to e-Signatures, a central
requirement for achieving the desired legal certainty in the use of cross border e-Signature products and
services. Specifically, Article 5 (2) of the Directive stipulates that “electronic signatures in any form
shall not be denied legal effectiveness”. The legal objective can be analysed from the description of the
level of security that e-Signatures should have in order to be considered as equivalent to handwritten
signatures.
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The Directive represents the security and technical basis on which the Sophisticated scenario can be
brought to success in the use of e-Signatures for an effective, advanced, secure e-Notification system.
However, the Directive has only been but a partial success as the take –up of e-Signatures across
Europe, a central requirement for the implementation of the Sophisticated scenario, remains low. There
is a clear need to further encourage the development of e-Signature services and applications at EU
level and therefore to monitor market and technological advances.
In that context, national requirements/interpretations and subsequently, the specific national regulations
of (qualified) e-Signatures reveal differences which have somewhat impeded until presently the
effective formation of a “Community framework”. This has as a risk to hold back the effective
establishment of the internal market in the area of public procurement. In order to promote such
framework, each country should further develop a national framework that opens the communication
and transaction systems for all potential participants across national borders. Briefly, they should gear
their frameworks towards interoperability with the solutions of foreign suppliers in terms of e-Signature
products as the rapid technological development and the global nature of the Internet necessitate an
approach, open to various technologies and services capable of authenticating data electronically. In this
context, further standardisation work is required at national level for promoting the interoperability of eSignature implementations within and across borders and the use of various technologies for qualified
e-Signature in the single market.
Furthermore, the use of e-Signatures may be promoted by the general need for secure electronic means
of identification to access and use public services, essential in the framework of e-Procurement. Also eID card programmes and public sector e-Procurement schemes could encourage the use of e-Signatures
in practice. Also it should be mentioned, that additional measures provided at EU level for the effective
take-up of e-Signatures could be the definition of specific criteria for the e-Signature verification to be
provided by the Certification Service Providers (CSP) in all investigated countries as well as measures
guaranteeing the mutual recognition between all CSPs.
New generation of EC standard forms
Member States should adopt the prerequisites stemming from the EC’s directions on the use of secure
communication tools and electronic certificates/signatures in the context of the new generation of EC
standard forms.
The design of the new generation of EC standard forms under the Sophisticated scenario will be similar
to the one presented under the Light scenario. The additional features to be integrated in the original
forms introduced under the Light scenario include the electronic signing of forms, additional measures
for their verification and content translation as well as the use of a terminology server for the creation,
search and retrieval of notices.
Adoption of technical/security specifications and advanced verification measures by the EU
While the goal of providing a legal basis of the minimum legal requirements for the application of eSignatures has largely been met by the corresponding EU Directive, interoperability barriers and lack of
incentives have slowed down the cross-border adoption and wide use of electronic signatures.
Article 3(5) of the Directive stipulates the option for the Commission to establish and publish with the
assistance of international standardization bodies, generally recognized standards for the
implementation of e-Signature products. Based upon this provision, other standards can hence be
developed and accepted by the Commission to fulfill the requirements of the Directive as long as they
are “generally recognized”. All necessary activities performed by the EU should ensure a common
implementation approach for the secure communication and authentication of procurement notices
applying new interoperable standards based on technological development.
Technical/Security specifications
The scenario requires the adoption of additional technical and security specifications in an environment
closely regulating the use of advanced certificates and e-Signatures for the electronic transmission of
notices, an option for the Commission clearly presented in the e-Signatures Directive. Article 12 (2) of
the Directive further provides that the Commission via a review shall assess “whether the scope of the
Directive should be modified, taking into account technological, market and legal developments”. The
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provisions of the e-Signatures Directive are applied to the field of e-Procurement guaranteeing the use
of common tools mutually accepted among European countries hence facilitating the efforts made to
reach some form of uniformity in the use of security standards in this field. This involves the use of
digital certificates for signing (identification and authentication), as well as, for encrypting and time
stamping the notices (exchange and storage).The national e-Notification systems and the OJS should
ensure the interoperability and protection of all sensitive data from unauthorised access and
manipulation of data. This would enable the application of a more comprehensive and legally regulated
use of e-Signatures throughout the procurement phase, creating a more secure environment for the
transmission of notices by all contracting authorities in the EU. Effort should also be put, in accordance
with Article 3(5) of the e-Signatures Directive, in developing measures at EU level envisaged for the
promotion of cross-border interoperability in security and identification procedures. It would require
reaching a consensus (clear definition of identity management terms) by all interested parties on the
exact functioning and meaning of each step in the identification and authentication schemes.
Supplementary provisions should regulate a multilevel identification and authentication scheme that can
conform to the different security needs, covering organisational and technological aspects. The
organisational aspects involve the identification of users through detailed workflow activities for
guiding the e-Notification processes and verifying their content. The technological aspects cover the
structure and the implementation requirements, including the type of digital certificates, electronic
signatures, and secure network/application servers, as well as, the physical environment, covering the
PKI and the distribution of cards and card readers
Furthermore, additional measures elaborating on the organisational and technical description of the
security framework should provide concretely all security tools and services for the exchange and
storage of information, as well as, for protecting data from active attacks (such as denial of service
attacks) and intrusion. Member States’ priority should concentrate on existing products and services
based on relevant international open standards which ensure interoperability of authentication and
signature functions.
In this context, national legal frameworks should be technology-neutral and not distinguish between
open source and commercial products as long as they are interoperable with the information and
communication technology products and open standards in general use. Therefore, the EC may assist as
aforementioned the creation of new common technical standards for the effective and interoperable use
of e-Signatures. This would ensure that all contracting authorities establish interoperable tools and
services and follow common business processes that allow the uniform communication and exchange of
notices between the national e-Notification systems and the OJS.
Furthermore, in terms of technical implementation, a functioning legal basis should provide clear
definitions of the entities responsible for the creation and maintenance of the cross-border
interoperability standards. It should also provide details on the required standardisation of the
implementation (i.e. web services) and technical components (hardware and software).
Adoption of advanced verification measures regulating the preparation and transmission of eNotices
As aforementioned, the slow take-up of e-Signatures in Europe may partially be explained by the
existing lack of provisions in the e-Signatures Directive on criteria referring to e-Signature verification
services to be provided by the CSP to the contracting authorities as well as the lack of measures
regulating mutual recognition issues between CSPs.
The Directive establishes the legal framework for the implementation of electronic signatures, as well
as, the operation of certain certification-services in order to ensure the proper functioning of the internal
market. According to Annex IV of the e-Signatures Directive the following aspects should be covered:
a) the data used for verifying the signature correspond to the data displayed to the verifier;
b) the signature is reliably verified and the result of that verification is correctly displayed;
c) the verifier can, as necessary, reliably establish the contents of the signed data;
d) the authenticity and validity of the certificate required at the time of signature verification are
reliably verified;
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e) the result of verification and the signatory's identity are correctly displayed;
f) the use of a pseudonym is clearly indicated; and
g) any security-relevant changes can be detected.
As a step forward towards more advanced verification measures, new standards on data and identity
verification issues may optionally be presented by the Commission on the basis of Article 3 (5) if
deemed necessary and according to technological developments. These may include, inter alia, security
and exchange protocols, as well as, workflow processes and tasks.
All newly added verification measures should be issued on the basis of Member States’ needs and best
practices. Annual assessments by the EU in collaboration with Member States would contribute to the
definition and introduction of new advanced verification measures and standards necessary for the
effective implementation of a sophisticated e-Notification process applied throughout the EU, in
accordance with technological advances.
2.2.2

Organisational Aspects

The following section presents organisational prerequisites for the implementation of the Sophisticated
scenario.
Automated processing and translation
The automated processing and translation of notices requires the introduction of a new generation of EC
standard forms, which will provide more codified fields such as drop-down selection, radio buttons and
check-boxes along with a minimum number of other text-entry data fields. This will simplify the
completion of forms and increase the efficiency and accuracy of the e-Notification process.
The automated processing of notices requires the participation of contracting authorities and the
Publications Office for the verification and approval of notices for publication. The simplification of
verification and approval processes depends on the advancement of the new EC standard forms, as well
as, on the complexity of the requirements (i.e. verification rules, format) to be defined by the
forthcoming Commission Regulation on the EC standard forms. The level of automation that will be
achieved by each individual contracting authority depends on its operational model and technical
capacity.
The following process should be followed by contracting authorities for the verification and approval of
notices:
•

Internal verification process, where each individual contracting authority verifies and
approves the content of procurement notices prior to their submission for publication to the
OJS. The efficiency of this process depends on the capacity of each individual contracting
authority.

•

External verification process, where a third party body (i.e. national e-Notification system or
individual private solution) collects and verifies the notices and upon approval, submits them
for publication to the OJS. In this case, an automatic verification process controls the
compliance of notices with system verification requirements, whereas the manual verification
checks the accuracy of notice contents.

•

Final verification process, where the Publications Office identifies the sender, confirms that
the content of the notice complies with the provided verification rules and the latest XML DTD
specifications.

The internal and external verification process will take place in accordance with the relevant legal and
organizational requirements, published by the regulatory authorities of each individual country as well
as, from the EC.
The implementation of the new EC standard forms should follow a modular architecture, in order to
simplify and accelerate the gathering, processing and formatting of notices based on the recipient
requirements (OJS, national e-Notification system and individual private solution). This will simplify
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the maintenance of the EC standard forms and their customisation to each type of procedure, as well as,
to the profile of the individual procurement officer (e.g. experience, skills, language, etc). Furthermore,
it would allow the easy adoption of any future EC standard forms.
The new generation of EC standard forms also has as an objective to reduce publication and
maintenance costs and to improve competition throughout Europe by providing easy access to foreign
tenders. This necessitates the introduction of business rules that will allow automatic/machine
translation of the notices into all EU official languages of the EU. Contracting authorities will have to
follow a common terminology (i.e. thesaurus, codes) when preparing their notices in order to enable
easy translation and to make them available to a maximum number of suppliers. To assist further in the
standardisation and efficient verification of notices based on the new EC standard forms, the EC should
replace the current description method that is based on the DTD paradigm by a more general, adaptable
and extensible one, based on an XML schema. Furthermore, the EC may assist the establishment of
library, content, terminology and knowledge navigation services for the effective preparation of notices.
Automatic translation could be integrated in the functionality of the new generation of public
procurement notice forms. Following this, the forms would be translated at contracting authorities'
premises and then be submitted to the OJS. Alternatively, automatic translation could be performed by
an intermediate service, where the notices would also automatically be verified and approved. This
service would then forward the notices to the OJS. In both cases, the cost of notice creation may be
significantly reduced.
The mandatory use of the CPV (Common Procurement Vocabulary) codes plays an essential role in the
simplification and transparency of the e-Notification process. The CPV provides suppliers with a
precise identification of the subject of the contract in all EU official languages, which reduces the
number of possible errors and increases the visibility and understanding of the notices across the
investigated countries.
Recent research in Machine Translation has produced techniques that present very reliable and robust
performance and can thus be used for translating official documents. Machine translation has now
focused on data-driven systems. Such systems are self-customizing in the sense that they can learn the
translations of terminology and even stylistic phrasing from already translated materials.
Another important aspect in the automated processing of notices is the enclosure and verification of the
electronic signature identifying the contracting authority. The recipient of the notices (national eNotification system individual private solution, OJS) should be in position to identify the contracting
authorities based on the information referenced within the electronic signature. Further details on this
issue are provided under the “Advanced communication and security framework” section.
Initial internal verification
The new generation of EC standard forms will require changes in contracting authorities' internal
collaboration processes for the creation, verification and approval of their procurement notices. Under
the Sophisticated scenario, these forms should be completed and submitted completely electronically to
the persons responsible for their verification and approval. This involves the establishment of guiding
principles by which the content of procurement notices are internally verified and approved, regardless
if they are created using the services of a national e-Notification system, individual private solutions, or
the Publications Office systems (SIMAP forms or OJS e-Senders).
Each individual contracting authority should have in place a system (i.e. verification services and tools)
to support the electronic verification of procurement notices with accuracy and consistency based on a
standardised set of fundamental features (e.g. user management access control, etc). Such an electronic
system should cover all common tasks/activities (i.e. drafting, acceptance, rejection) involved
throughout the different phases of the e-Notification process. Advanced features may be offered, such
as the ability to dynamically determine the design and the content of the documents to be verified
according to the type of procedure and the rank of the verifying officer, and following a predefined set
of user roles for the verification process.
Automatic verification services and tools should reduce the time and cost of the verification processes.
Manual verification procedures will be replaced by automated verification services responsible for
checking the expected syntax of values, such as the type (i.e. string, numeric, date), the format (i.e.
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length). Depending on the level of centralisation, internal verification services may also take the form of
a web service provided by the national e-Notification system (centralised), the Publications Office
(decentralised), or any other third party organisation (semi-centralised).
To perform an automated internal verification process, each system should establish the methods, the
processing rules and the corresponding workflow management tools and services. The workflow
processes will provide a user interface to collect and display information representative of the
verification processing, including alerts notifying users about activities required for the completion of
the verification lifecycle. The use of a knowledge base collaborative environment (variations of relevant
data and methods) will further assist the management of notices during the creation and verification
process, as well as, the automation of such processes.
The verification process may also be integrated within the security framework of the system used for
the preparation and submission of procurement notices, in order to provide control over the system’s
functionalities and resources, according to the role of each particular user. In this case the system will
be responsible for the identification and authorisation of procurement officers who, depending on their
user profile/role (i.e. creator, reviewer, and approver) and the current state of the e-Notification process
will be provided with the appropriate services and tools. Officers may also be automatically alerted to
perform a specific activity throughout the different phases of the e-Notification process.
Following the completion of the notice, the corresponding form should be saved and submitted
electronically to the officers responsible for the verification of the actual content of the notice. The
number of steps followed for the verification of the procurement notices depends on the type of notice
(i.e. PIN, contract notice, and contract award notice), the type and value of the contract described in the
notice as well as on the internal procedure followed by each contracting authority. In any case, the last
step comprises the dispatch of the notice to the head of the Procurement Unit or the head of the
contracting authority where, after final verification, the form is digitally signed and ready to be sent to
the CPB or the OJS depending on the operational model adopted by each country (centralised, semicentralised, decentralised).
The forms used internally by the contracting authorities for the preparation of their notices may contain
additional information required for the monitoring of the procurement process. These forms are usually
mapped on the back office or the financial system of the contracting authorities. After the completion of
the verification process, the information is placed in the official forms used for the publication of
notices. In case any errors are identified in already published notices, they would be rectified using
erratum notices with reference numbers directly associated to the initial notice number. Following the
publication of an erratum, the involved contracting authority is immediately notified via email. Beyond
the suitable legislative environment and the appropriate organisational characteristics, a significant level
of technical infrastructure capable of supporting a fully electronic and structured verification system
should also be achieved.
Secondary external verification
Contracting authorities operating under a centralised or semi-centralised model may easily initiate a
secondary verification process. This process may be triggered automatically by the submission of
procurement notices to the national e-Notification system or to individual private solutions (i.e. OJS eSenders). In the case of a decentralised approach where contracting authorities at present submit their
notices directly to the OJS, the establishment of an independent body receiving and verifying the data of
the procurement notices prior to their submission for publication to the OJS may increase the
effectiveness and efficiency of the contracting authorities themselves.
The secondary verification should mainly cover aspects related to the integrity and the content of the
submitted notices, as well as, to the verification of the digital certificate used for signing the notices in
question. It may follow a single or a two tier approach, where the second tier is usually optional
depending on the level of automation of the e-Notification process. In the first tier, the e-Notification
system or the individual private solutions may perform a supplementary automatic verification of the
transmitted information (e.g. completion of mandatory fields, data type, values, dates, etc.) submitted
with the procurement notices. In this case, additional rules may apply for identifying duplicate or
invalid submissions (e.g. expired digital certificates, corrupted data, errors, etc). In the second tier, the
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actual content of the notices may be verified by the appropriate unit (the system or by another
independent body), which will either accept or reject their publication within a predefined time period.
In case of rejection, the notices will be sent back to the relevant contracting authorities for correction.
With the introduction and enforcement of the new EC standard forms, the secondary verification will
become fully automatic. The automatic validation should also cover the translations, mandatory fields,
data types and applicable values. No human intervention is hence needed.
The level of automation supporting the automatic verification and translation of procurement notices in
all official languages depends on the level of computerisation and simplification to be applied by the
EC (DG MARKT, OPOCE and Member States) to the new EC standard forms. The level of
computerisation and simplification of the new EC standard forms is closely related with the proper
introduction of the right codified fields, and reference tables which will assist in reducing the free text
fields. This should remove current complications and help reduce the effort required for completing
procurement notices.
If during any step of the secondary verification, errors are detected in the content or the format of the
transmitted information, they should be collected and returned back to the corresponding contracting
authority along with a list of respective suggested amendments. The concerned procurement notices and
message indicating what verification errors occurred should be circulated exclusively electronically
with no additional paper-document dependencies.
The secondary verification process may also use semantic models and Web Services using XML
technologies based standards, which promote interoperability and reduce integration costs. This may
apply to advanced contracting authorities that use their back-office system for the preparation of their
notices. In this case, procurement notices should be exchanged in the form of an XML message and
verified against the specification of the XML schema describing the type of procurement notice (i.e.
PIN, contract notice, contract award notice, etc), as well as against the design guidelines (i.e. rules and
naming conventions) of the system. This ensures the consistency and verification of procurement
notices in terms of agreed standards and guidelines. The use of XML schemas may be considered as the
most effective approach for assisting in:
•

The continuous enforcement of the requirements and restrictions (length, data type, number of
occurrences) imposed by the corresponding database schema on the OJS XML data prior to
their submission to the OJS.

•

The effortless adaptation of the XML schemas by the Publications Office based on the changes
to the database schema.

•

The detection of invalid values prior to their submission to the database.

•

The modifications of the tender notices based on the new legislation or any other future
adjustments.

Re-organisation and roll-out of the selected framework to all contracting authorities
Under the Sophisticated scenario, EU Member States and the EC should focus on establishing the
organisational (procedures and terminology) and technical (communication protocols and data format)
interoperability framework for the development and efficient exchange of notices between eProcurement/e-Notification systems. In parallel they should work on establishing an advanced security
framework and more efficient EC public procurement notification forms.
Although the notices may be implemented in a neutral format depending on the implementation
requirements and capability of each individual contracting authority, their verification and
authentication process, as well as, their exchange format should follow the requirements defined by the
OJS. Once these are in place, national systems should perform the necessary re-organisations and
rollout of these frameworks in their systems.
An important part of the Sophisticated scenario would be the establishment and organisation of help
desk activities for the distribution of knowledge to all contracting authorities. Member States will either
have the option to develop and maintain their own knowledge base systems at national or at regional
level. In order to accelerate the development of such knowledge base systems, Member States will have
to follow a gradual approach, namely to exploit all current initiatives and to focus on the use of existing
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tools and infrastructure. The recruiting and training of appropriate technical personnel would be
necessary for the maintenance of the knowledge base.
Finally, the deployment of the advanced systems and services envisaged under the Sophisticated
scenario would benefit from extended pilot phases at both national and European level. These pilots
should be made under realistic conditions and not in a laboratory environment and should test the whole
set of the new functionalities. These pilots are considered imperative since the use of the e-Notification
systems will be mandatory in order to create, verify and transmit public procurement notices in the
context of the Sophisticated scenario.
Training courses for procurement personnel
The Sophisticated scenario requires secure communication (i.e. authorization, integrity, nonrepudiation) and exchange of procurement notices. This requires well-educated procurement officers
with satisfactory knowledge of the respective European and national public procurement and eSignature legislation, as well as, familiarity with the use of digital certificates and electronic signatures.
Additional training may also be needed for the personnel managing the e-Notification systems. This
should concentrate on the assignment and management of the access rights and permissions applied to
the notices throughout the different phases of the e-Notification process. Other tasks may involve the
auditing/monitoring (i.e. access, usage, integrity) of procurement notices, as well as, the management of
digital certificates and verification of the signer’s digital identity. In addition, user guidelines and
administrative manuals should be available at national level.
The required time and cost of relevant training programs may vary between countries depending on
current ICT levels, public procurement knowledge and use of electronic signatures.
2.2.3

Technical Aspects

This section presents the technical requirements for the implementation of the Sophisticated scenario. It
covers the standardisation of the ICT infrastructure currently available in the investigated countries,
with a view to defining issues to be addressed on a EU level.
Advanced technical interoperability framework
Interoperability refers to the establishment of a set of open technical policies and specifications for
linking national e-Notification systems and services to centralised procurement portals, back-office
systems of contracting authorities, OJS e-Senders, and the Publications Office systems. These standards
should define the protocols of communication, the processes followed for the secure exchange of
information, as well as, the format and content of data for such communications. The interoperability
framework should cover at least the following aspects:
•

Data Exchange: Identifies connection protocols (HTTP, FTP, Web Services) for
interconnecting the contracting authorities with the national e-Notification systems, the OJS eSenders and the OJS.

•

Security: Covers standards and technologies for the encryption of data, establishment of public
key infrastructure supporting the encryption and decryption of notices, digital signatures, and
secure transmission protocols.

Based on these standards, any type of national e-Notification system or solution will be able to
intercommunicate with the OJS using its own identity and authentication services (i.e. Certification
Authorities, Time-stamping Authorities). These standards should also be capable of accommodating all
needs of all contracting authorities at national level, thus reducing integration costs and inefficiencies,
increasing business agility and enabling the adoption of new and emerging technologies.
Initially, a technical evaluation should be performed at national level in each country in order to assess
the level of interoperability of the ICT systems currently participating in the e-Notification process.
This way, any possible interoperability gaps on data exchange, protection, privacy and information
security aspects will be identified by the responsible bodies for the implementation of technical aspects
on public procurement and the corresponding modifications will be proposed. The interoperability
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evaluation results would be consolidated into detailed technical standards for the re-engineering of the
architecture and functions of the current ICT systems supporting the different phases of the eNotification process. This regulation of the architectural and functional design along with the use of
open source software and standards would assist in achieving an interoperable and easily accessible
technical environment across all involved parties in public procurement at national level.
Further standardisation would be necessary of the procedures defining the secure access and delivery of
procurement notices at national level (from contracting authorities to national e-Notification system or
OJS e-Senders) and at European level (from contracting authorities, national e-Notification systems and
OJS e-Senders to the OJS). Part of this standardisation process involves the use of certificates (i.e.
authentication, digital signing, time stamping), the public-key certificate format (i.e. X.509 v.3) and the
time stamp specifications (i.e. date and time format). This involves the cooperation of Member States
with the coordination of the European Commission. It will be based on the technical interoperability
model, including technical and semantic standards and information exchange mechanisms for the
establishment of a pan-European cross-border electronic identity management (eIDM) framework. The
specifications on the basic identification and authentication functionality are expected within the first
quarter of 2008, whereas its pilot implementation is expected to be reached no later than the first quarter
of 2010.
For the exchange of notices, a business process management system (workflow management,
documents templates, models of working procedures) should be in place to enable the organisation of
business processes and automation of the currently existing procedure. A secure communication and
identification framework should also be available for the exchange of notices at national and European
level. The communication and identification framework should incorporate the current and future (i.e.
use of web services) requirements of the Publications Office, as well as, the requirements of the new
public procurement Directives (i.e. use of advanced electronic signatures, virus detection). Furthermore,
it should make available secure internet protocols for the secure exchange of notices using a
synchronous (i.e. confirmation of upload) and/or asynchronous communication (i.e. transmission of the
document numbers and the publication number assigned by the OJS on the notices published within the
current date, rejection, etc).
The asynchronous processing may be used for integrating independent applications that each runs
individually under its own platform, but coordinated with each other in a loosely coupled way. This
may increase mainly the efficiency and performance of the SIMAP systems since they will have the
option to perform other tasks concurrently until a response is available for a particular e-Notification
system.
The security requirements for the identification of contracting authorities and the verification of the
digitally signed notices are described in the following section.
Advanced communication and security framework
The Sophisticated scenario suggests the establishment of a state-of-the-art security infrastructure in
each European country. Based on this infrastructure, ICT systems will be capable to verify the true
identity of their users, while the transmission of procurement notices would be secured in accordance to
the latest data encryption/decryption techniques. In addition, e-Notices transmitted through the use of
digital signatures using the infrastructure aforementioned, acquire the same legal validity as those in
paper format,. These types of infrastructures are commonly known as Public Key Infrastructures (PKI).
In short, PKIs enable communicating parties to ensure the confidentiality of the data they exchange, in
parallel to data integrity and user authentication.
To achieve an advanced level of security, client and server side certificates may be used for the
authentication and authorisation of contracting authorities as well as, for the secure exchange of notices
submitted for publication to the national e-Notification system or to the OJS.
This requires the establishment of a security framework (i.e. laws, practices and infrastructure) and
infrastructure at national and European level, supporting the secure exchange, access and storage of
notices. The implementation of such infrastructure should be designed in line with the EU e-Signature
Directive and adapted to the needs of each investigated country, in order to provide the required
security extensions that emerge from the new EU public procurement Directives and national laws.
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It should concentrate on the identification and authentication of contracting authorities that use digital
certificates for the electronic signing and encryption of notices. The recipient of the notice (i.e. national
e-Notification system, OJS) will verify the signature of the sender using its public key. Only when the
sent and received data match, the signature is considered to be authentic.
In order to facilitate the encryption, electronic singing and time stamping of procurement notices, a
certification and time stamping authority should be in place in order to cover the issuing of digital
certificates and the validation of electronic signatures and time stamps. The role of the certification and
time stamping authority may be assumed either by the Publications Office, a third party body or
certification and time stamping authorities in each investigated country.
The authentication of contracting authorities is required for confirming the identity of each contracting
authority submitting notices or of the user approving and submitting the notices on behalf of contracting
authorities. Different levels of user authentication may be applied depending on the security
requirements enforced by each investigated country. Each approach is based on the legal requirements
and the trade-off between security and interoperability aspects of the system. The distinct user
authentication levels that will be considered may vary from simple user credentials (Username and
password) up to qualified digital certificates. The selection of the authentication level depends primarily
on the national security law, as well as, on the capacity of each individual contracting authority.
Certification authorities (CA) should also be in place for managing the certificate’s life cycle.
Moreover, the CA should be responsible for issuing qualified certificates. It should also be in charge of
the secure infrastructure, its availability, and in implementing a disaster recovery plan. Other main tasks
of the CA are provided below:
•

Certificate issuance: Create the Public Key Certificates (PKC) once the request has been
approved.

•

Certificate publication: Generate the key pair in each case the user is unable to do so, in
particular if the private key must be provided via a smartcard. It also makes the certificate
available to its owner, so that he can verify it against his own private key.

•

Certificate revocation: Change the status of a certificate from valid or suspended to revoked
prior to its actual expiration. The list of revoked certificates is published in the Certificate
Revocation List (CRL).

•

Certificate archiving: Archive all issued certificates and certificate revocation lists, in order to
verify the existence of the certificates whose validity period has elapsed.

To ensure the non repudiation and data integrity of the notices that are exchanged between the
contracting authorities and the OJS, the content of the notices should also be encrypted. It may be
encrypted using the HTTP protocol over a Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) connection. The SSL is a
cryptographic system that uses a public and a private key to encrypt the notices exchanged over the
Internet. The encryption of communication between the contracting authorities, the national eNotification system, or an OJS e-Sender and the OJS requires the purchasing and installation of a server
certificate on the OJS application server.
Accredited time stamping service providers should also be in place for providing secure, certifiable and
auditable time-stamps, throughout the different phases of the e-Notification process, indicating the
precise moment a notice is submitted. Furthermore, in case of digital certificates, time-stamping can
prove the validity of the corresponding certificate at the point in time it is used. An application/service
capable of reading any data stream without any dependencies on the document data type should be
present for performing the time-stamping of an electronic notice. The application/service should be
capable of ensuring that no one is allowed to utilize any other time than the official one for stamping the
notices, as well as, that any changes on the notices can be detected. Such an official time can be
provided using:
•

Real time service offered by an independent Time Stamping Authority (TSA).

•

Dedicated hardware and software infrastructure for creating internally a complete electronic
audit trail for time-stamping electronic notices. In this case, the time provided by the local
infrastructure can be as accurate as the official time provided by a TSA.
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Cost/Benefit Analysis

The Light and the Sophisticated scenarios describe two potential approaches for achieving the
mandatory electronic submission of procurement notices to the OJS. The Light scenario constitutes a
fast implementation plan towards this objective, for which individual European countries will need to
take minimum or no action at all. The Sophisticated scenario on the other hand requires specific
measures and actions for advancing the level of efficiency, through the better use of technology.
Consequently, the Light scenario requires minimum investment and funding, while the Sophisticated
scenario is marked by the need to invest non-negligible amounts of resources since in most countries,
besides reorganization activities, the development of specific electronic systems and technical
infrastructures is also envisaged.
For deciding which scenario is more suitable at European level, respective detailed analysis needs to be
performed in order to conclude the costs associated with each scenario, and put against its respective
benefits. This section describes at high-level the parameters to be considered for conducting such costbenefit analysis.
2.3.1

Cost estimation

This section enlists the areas individual countries should consider for calculating the expenditure
needed to improve their current setting of procurement notice publication. The “e-Government
Economics Project (eGEP) Expenditure Study Final Version” document7, presents a cost estimation
model. The model enables Member States as well as individual smaller scale organisations (e.g.
Contracting authorities, Central Procurement Bodies) to develop a detailed financial plan by
substituting cost parameters with real values, according to the quantitative requirements of the specific
administrations, in order to develop systems and deploy services that support the mandatory electronic
submission of procurement notices. The economic model takes into account costs induced in the
planning, implementation, provision, maintenance and training phases.
PLANNING
PHASE
COSTS

BUSINESS
PLANNING
COSTS
MARKETING
PLANNING
COSTS

SYSTEM
PLANNING
COSTS

IMPLEMENTATION SYSTEM
ACQUISITION
PHASE
COSTS
COSTS

7

BUSINESS CASE DEVELOPMENT (BUSINESS PLAN FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF
NOTIFICATION SYSTEMS AND THE DEPLOYMENT OF THE SERVICE)
OPTION ANALYSIS (E.G. LIGHT OR SOPHISTICATED APPROACH, LEVEL OF ELECTRONIC
SECURITY)
MARKET/USERS RESEARCH (E.G. INVESTIGATION OF THE STATUS AND NEEDS OF
CONTRACTING AUTHORITIES)
COMMUNICATION AND LAUNCH STRATEGY DEFINITION (CAMPAIGN FOR MOTIVATING
INVOLVED PARTIES TO ADOPT NEW SYSTEMS AND SERVICES)
COMMUNICATION MATERIAL PREPARATION (E.G. PREPARATION/PRODUCTION OF
LEAFLETS, ORGANISING SEMINARS-WORKSHOPS)
IDENTIFICATION OF HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS (SERVERS, NETWORK ACCESS,
WORKSTATIONS)
IDENTIFICATION OF SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS (SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS FROM
CONTRACTING AUTHORITIES, CENTRALISED PROCUREMENT/PURCHASING BODIES AND
OTHER GOVERNMENTAL/STATE ENTITIES)
ANALYSIS OF BUSINESS PROCESSES AND IDENTIFICATION OF REORGANIZATION
REQUIREMENTS (INVESTIGATION AND ANALYSIS OF CURRENT PROCEDURES FOLLOWED
AND SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT)
ANALYSIS OF EXISTING SKILLS AND IDENTIFICATION OF TRAINING AND NEW HIRING
REQUIREMENTS (INVESTIGATION OF THE CURRENT LEVEL OF EXPERTISE IN ICT AND
PUBLIC PROCUREMENT AND PLANNING OF TRAINING AND NEW RECRUITMENTS)
PREPARATION OF TENDERING DOCUMENTATION FOR EXTERNAL SUPPLIERS
*ESTABLISHMENT OF ADVANCED SECURITY CERTIFICATES ISSUANCE AUTHORITY
HARDWARE (SERVERS, NETWORK ACCESS, WORKSTATIONS)
*SMART-CARD READERS
SOFTWARE (LICENSE FEES)
*ACQUISITION OF BACK-OFFICE E-PROCUREMENT SYSTEMS
CONNECTIVITY (ISP SUBSCRIPTION EXPENSES)
TENDERING PROCESS MANAGEMENT AND VENDORS/SUPPLIER MANAGEMENT

http://217.59.60.50/eGEP/Static/Contents/final/D.1.3Expenditure_Study_final_version.pdf
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SYSTEM
DEVELOPMENT
AND
IMPLEMENTATION
COSTS

ORGANISATIONAL
CHANGE
COSTS
PROVISION
COSTS

OWN
PERSONNEL
OPERATIONAL
COSTS

MATERIAL
OPERATIONAL
COSTS

MAINTENANCE
COSTS

TRAINING
COSTS

OTHER
OPERATIONAL
COSTS
HARDWARE
MAINTENANCE/
SERVICE
COSTS
SOFTWARE
MAINTENANCE/
SERVICE
COSTS
HARDWARE/
SOFTWARE
UPGRADE
COSTS
SECURITY
MONITORING
DEVELOPMENT
OF
TRAINING
CENTRES

TRAINING

European Commission

DESIGN/REQUIREMENTS DEFINITION
- DATA ARCHITECTURE
- USER INTERFACE/ERGONOMICS
- NETWORK ARCHITECTURE
*ADVANCED SECURITY ARCHITECTURE
DEVELOPMENT
- SYSTEM INTEGRATION
- SOFTWARE CUSTOMIZATION
- INSTALLATION
- SYSTEM ENGINEERING
- DATA WAREHOUSING AND MIGRATION
*DEVELOPMENT OF BACK-OFFICE E-PROCUREMENT SYSTEMS
*PARAMETERISATION OF EXISTING BACK-OFFICE E-PROCUREMENT SYSTEMS
PROGRAMME MANAGEMENT
INTERNAL REORGANISATION (CHANGE OF BUSINESS PROCESSES)
*INTER-INSTITUTIONAL REORGANISATION COSTS
CHANGE MANAGEMENT
INITIAL TRAINING
PERSONNEL USING THE SYSTEM TO PROVIDE THE ONLINE SERVICE
IT SPECIALISED PERSONNEL TO ADMINISTER AND MANAGE THE SYSTEM
ONGOING JOB DESCRIPTION/ORGANISATIONAL PROCESSES ADJUSTMENTS
ONGOING TRAINING
USERS HELP DESK
CALL CENTRES
COMMUNICATION
SERVERS, NETWORK
WORKSTATIONS, COMPUTERS
DATA PROTECTION
*SMART CARD-READERS
SERVICES OF EXTERNAL ADVISORS/SUPPLIERS
VENDORS/SUPPLIERS MANAGEMENT
*ISSUE OF ADVANCED SECURITY CERTIFICATES
COST OF MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS, DEVELOPMENT OF HARDWARE MAINTENANCE
UNIT

COST OF MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS, DEVELOPMENT OF SOFTWARE MAINTENANCE
UNIT

COST OF UPGRADE CONTRACTS

*COST OF MONITORING OF SECURITY STATUS – UPDATE OF SECURITY STANDARDS
DEVELOPMENT OF TRAINING SOFTWARE (E-LEARNING PLATFORM, KNOWLEDGE BASE
SYSTEM)
PURCHASING OF HARDWARE FOR TRAINING PURPOSES
DEVELOPMENT OF TRAINING MATERIAL (SYSTEM MANUALS, TUTORIALS, EXEMPLARY
E-NOTICES)
INITIAL TRAINING TO FUTURE TRAINERS

THE
TRAINERS

TRAINING
PUBLIC
PROCUREMENT
OFFICERS

ICT TRAINING (BASIC-ADVANCED TRAINING OF PC USE, EXPLOITATION OF NETWORK
CAPABILITIES, BACK-OFFICE SYSTEMS)
E-PROCUREMENT TRAINING (SEMINARS ON E-PROCUREMENT LEGISLATION AND
BUSINESS PROCESSES)

*TRAINING ON ADVANCED SECURITY INFRASTRUCTURE
* APPLIED ONLY IN THE CONTEXT OF THE SOPHISTICATED SCENARIO

Table 2: Economic model for cost estimation
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Benefits

Both the Light and the Sophisticated scenarios may provide important benefits, including direct
financial gains at national and European level. Table 2 enlists the expected benefits for each of the two
scenarios.
The financial savings that may be obtained by implementing standardised nationwide e-Notification
systems are associated with two ways of cutting back costs.
The first concerns the reduction of purchasing prices. It is expected that the use of e-Notification results
in greater competition, since it allows contracting authorities to disseminate invitations to tender to a
significantly larger supplier base on time. In parallel, contracting authorities are granted better control
of the purchasing process when using electronic tools.
The second relates to the reduction of operational costs resulting from the simplification of the
respective administrative work. The implementation of e-Notification solutions in Member States (e.g.
Denmark, Finland, Norway, Sweden and United Kingdom) has proved that non-negligible amounts of
resources and time can be saved when electronically by-passing the bureaucracy of dealing with
conventional paperwork required for preparing and publishing procurement notices.
However, the quantitative estimation of cost, benefit and return on investment of e-Government projects
is not as simple as it would be in the private sector due to the number of externalities impacting on, or
being impacted by, public spending and investments. For instance, government expenditures comes
from taxes that may result in lower consumption and investment in the short term, but that can also
bring faster technology adoption and ultimately higher growth in the future. These externalities are
difficult to evaluate and make it difficult to measure indirect and intangible costs and benefits of eGovernment projects.
It is expected that the introduction of electronic means in the different phases of the Notification
process will accelerate the validation and approval of notices, whereas the introduction of the new
forms will increase the visibility of the notices through their automatic translation into all official
languages of the EU. This would imply direct financial benefits (i.e. reduction of operational costs,
better contract values) to the State and local Government as well as to taxpayers (i.e. better allocation of
taxes) and vendors (i.e. allow the participation of local or small-scale suppliers).
Table 3 summarises the domains that are likely to benefit from the electronic submission of public
procurement notices when following the Light or the Sophisticated scenario.
Benefits

Light
scenario

Sophisticated
scenario

9

9

Avoidance of common errors and reduction of the rate of unexpected errors throughout the
different phases of the e-Notification process, through the automation of the current procedures

9

Reduction of the complexity and instability of procedures
Reduction of operational and training costs and increase of productivity through the
improvement of staff utilization

9

9

Reduction of fraudulent notices – tampering with notice data

9

Reduction of effort and cost through the organisational restructuring and the use of electronic
means of communication

9

Elimination of additional overheads and costs at National level through the use of technical
standards for the interoperable exchange of notices between e-Notification systems and backoffice e-Procurement systems

9

Shorter time limits required for the delivery of notices for publication to OJEU

9

9

Simplification of the processes and reduction of effort (time and cost) required for the
preparation, validation, processing and translation of notices, through the establishment of new
EC standard forms

9

9

Reduction of the integration costs, increase of efficiency, tighter business relationships and more
efficient business processes through the introduction of web services

9

Reduction of communication time and cost through interoperability of existing e-Notification
systems and services through their integrations with existing applications and databases

9

Compliant, efficient and cost effective validation activities, using qualified tools and services
with detailed documentation on preparation and validation issues

9
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Reduction of corruption through the establishment of monitoring and quality control services for
auditing the e-Notification process and collecting statistical and operational information

9

Table 3: Benefits of the identified scenarios
Significant financial benefits can arise from reducing publication costs at both national and EC level.
For savings at national level, a relevant cost calculation analysis should be performed for each
individual country, as different rules, procedures and systems may have an impact. At EC level, an
indication of savings can be calculated based on cost estimation figures published by the EC
Publications Office. The Publications Office calculated the costs of the publication of notices in 2006
for notices transmitted in non-structured format (paper, fax, e-mail) and in structured electronic format
(SIMAP, e-Senders) as well as the translation costs per notice submitted by EU institutions (see Table 4
below). The translation of public procurement notices into all official languages of the EU is mandatory
by law.

Type of Notice

Notice format

COST (€) for processing Notice

Regular
Regular
Regular
EU Institutions

Non-structured (paper, fax, e-mail)
SIMAP
eSenders
Translated (SIMAP, paper, fax, e-mail)

55,58
27,36
17,37
1.614,30

Table 4: Processing costs for the publication of notices, depending on type
The reduction of costs resulting from the transition from non-structured notices to the structured
electronic forms can be calculated based on the above costs.
More specifically, during 2006, 268.060 notices (excluding the notices submitted by EU institutions)
were published. 67,30% of these notices were submitted in a structured electronic format (39,60%
SIMAP – 27,70% OJS e-Senders) while the remaining 32,70% were submitted in a non-structured
form. Based on the processing costs per notice presented in the table above, it can be calculated that the
total annual publication cost in 2006 was €9.073.313,00. This amount does not include the processing
and translation costs of notices from the EU institutions.
By introducing the mandatory structured electronic submission of public procurement notices, the
above figure could radically be reduced. Assuming that the submission through non-structured forms
was completely eliminated and replaced by a structured format (again 50% SIMAP – 50% OJS eSenders), the total publication cost would be €6.154.498,00, which represents a 32.2% annual saving of
€2.918.815,00.
However, the highest costs arise from the need to translate notices. The Publications Office has
estimated that in the case of full translation of an entire notice this cost, on average, is equal to
€1.614,30 per notice. Thus, it is obvious that significant reductions in costs could be achieved by
introducing a new generation of standard forms in which most textual elements would be standardized
and therefore would not need to be translated or could be automatically translated.
At present, only a translated summary is provided for regular notices submitted by the Member States,
as costs for full translation would be prohibitive. Based on the figures above, in case we had to apply
the same translation costs to all regular notices submitted by the Member States for their complete
translation, the overall cost of notice translation in 2006 would be €432.729.258. The introduction of a
new generation of notice forms could thus improve the setting for automated and eventually more
extensive translations, as well as generate significant savings.
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This section comprises the suggested action plan for both the Light and the Sophisticated scenarios
targeting each country-group (advanced, intermediate, late adopters) separately. The presentation
sequence starts with a description of general recommendations under each one of the six indicators
(legal readiness, e-notification solution, ICT readiness, security infrastructure, financial issues and
cooperation) and continues with country group-specific recommendations. The group specific
requirements present first the advanced country groups, followed by the countries at an intermediate
state and finally the countries which are in a developing ('late adopters') state.
Following the presentation of each indicator, a table with the corresponding effort for each action per
country group is presented. The tables give the estimated effort required for completing the necessary
activities under each indicator in order to achieve all the prerequisites for the implementation of the
respective scenarios. At the end of each scenario, a consolidated table with an estimated time frame for
each investigated country is presented, evaluating the time required for the completion of the legal,
organisational and technical aspects for the overall convergence to each scenario. Actually, the time
required depends on many aspects as well as many unknown quantities. Among other factors, it is
dependent on the experience, willingness and readiness of each country to realise the appropriate steps
in order to converge to each one of the two proposed scenarios. It is also very strongly associated with
the availability of financial resources for the re-organisation of procedures as well as for the
development and deployment of the respective electronic systems. Here, only an
estimation/approximation is given based on the status of each country, the overall progress already
made and of course, the activities needed to be performed in order to realise the prerequisites for each
one of the suggested scenarios.
For the implementation of both scenarios, it is assumed that most of the proposed activities can be
performed in parallel but there are still several requirements that act as prerequisites for others. For
instance, the formulation of the legal background might be necessary in order to proceed with the
implementation of technical solutions. In addition, organisational aspects could be of first priority in
order to deploy new procedures affecting the operations in public procurement. Thus, in this report the
corresponding overall time required is not equal to the maximum time required by each of the three
aspects (legal, organisational and technical) but instead that maximum is augmented by half a year.
The national procurement bodies responsible for implementing the various activities and
recommendations proposed in both the Light and Sophisticated scenarios along with the duties assigned
to them are portrayed in Annex II.
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Light Scenario

The “Light scenario” is geared towards establishing through short, medium-term objectives a
mandatory electronic transmission mechanism for all countries according to and independently of the
operational models they belong to, based on the existing status quo. A minimum set of legal,
organisational and technical activities are necessary to be performed by each country group to simplify
procurement procedures and mandate the electronic transmission of notices to both the OJS and the
National Publication Outlets.
This section proposes a roadmap to be followed by the investigated countries in order to meet the
requirements of the Light scenario. The recommendations are divided into six subsections, namely legal
readiness, e-Notification solution, ICT readiness, security infrastructure, financial issues, and
cooperation issues. Each subsection comprises general recommendations as well as recommendations
per country group. In addition, an estimation of the average effort required per group of countries is
provided, according to their level of advancement and to the operational model they operate under, in
order to arrive at a stage that satisfies the requirements of the Light scenario. Finally, each subsection
includes specific recommendations and comments per country.
The recommendations proposed below for the implementation of the Light scenario are based on a
status assessment performed within the context of this study, depicting the existing situation in each
investigated country in Europe. The assessment focused on analysing particular information related to
the six main indicators used for this study, concluding on an overall evaluation of the investigated
countries. Therefore, it is recommended, prior to any implementation activities, for each country to
perform an in-depth assessment, taking into consideration all the specificities and peculiarities (i.e.
technological equipment, security infrastructure, etc.) of contracting authorities within their remits, in
order for the exact scope and actions to be elaborated.
3.1.1
3.1.1.1

Legal readiness
General recommendations

Implementation of the new public procurement legislative package
The transposition of a Directive is a complex process, often involving the management of overlapping
priorities. Timely and precise transposition is the result of various constitutional/legal, political and
operational factors. The transposition of the new legislative package is fundamental for the smooth
operation of the internal market, for which the Member States have full responsibility. When
transposing the new EU Directives, the Member States must, in particular, observe two key conditions,
namely that the transposition be correct and carried out within the time limits laid down by the
Directives themselves (January 2006). Not always however is timely transposition of EU Directives in
general regarded as an urgent matter, although incorrect or late transposition may inflict on Member
States monitoring activities and penalisation. For this matter, additional action plans at national and
European level for the activities underpinning the mandatory electronic transmission of notices may
contribute to a better understanding by Member States and hence to the effective implementation of the
EU Public Procurement Directives.
In a Union of 27 Member States, late or incorrect transposition of Directives can cause fragmentation of
the Internal Market. The implementation of the new Public Procurement Directives into national
legislation in an effective, timely and proportionate manner is hence a prerequisite for all investigated
countries in order to comply with EC legislation and bring about legal certainty and trust in the field of
e-Procurement and of mandatory e-Notification in particular. On-time transposition further allows for
countries to share best practices along with ensuring safety of legislation/uniformity (e.g. avoid
likelihood of a legal challenge being mounted) and in accordance with national goals. All countries
should finalise their implementation procedures of the new Public Procurement Directives in order to
promote legal certainty and uniformity among countries in Europe for the effective application of
mandatory e-Notification.
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New generation of EC standard notice forms
Along with the transposition of the new Directives and the use of the current EC standard forms, all
countries investigated should prepare the ground for the future implementation and practical use of the
new generation of EC standard forms. The European Commission is expected to issue a Regulation on
the new generation of forms in the near future.
In light of the challenges (i.e. complexity and understanding of the forms, selection of CPV codes)
countries are currently experiencing in the use of the old and new EC standard forms based on
Commission Regulation 1564/2005, a new generation of intelligent forms would remedy this and would
allow the electronic collection, processing and dissemination of all procurement notices covered by the
new Public Procurement Directives. This new generation of forms should facilitate the automatic
translation of specific sections and production of summaries in all official EU languages. They should
introduce semantic interoperability for describing all data presented in the forms, in order to be easily
exchanged and processed (verified and translated) automatically without any human intervention. This
involves the use of a common terminology and XML schemes for the verification and exchange of
notices.
The new EC Regulation should provide for forms with improved data accuracy. Under the
Sophisticated scenario, a more advanced level of semantic interoperability may be reached through the
introduction of terminology services (common terms used for documenting, and searching information)
and synonyms as well as interoperable interfaces for the integration of forms into all operational eProcurement systems. It should take into account the concerns and needs for further simplification
expressed by contracting authorities. An advanced translation service will be provided for handling all
sections and fields presented in the form. Explanatory EC documentation should accompany the
Regulation presenting a homogenised profile for the format and technology to be used.
Regulatory activities and national interoperability framework
National legislation in all investigated countries should prepare the introduction of the electronic
transmission of notices to the OJS as a mandatory condition, rendering the use of traditional paperbased means no longer valid and obsolete. At national level, additional provisions regulating the eNotification processes with particular emphasis on data exchange standards (i.e. XML) should also be
anticipated in the framework of mandatory electronic submission of notices to the OJS and
communication among all involved parties.
Furthermore, Member States should put into practical use their national interoperability framework for
defining and promoting web accessibility standards for the exchange of information between
contracting authorities and national e-Notification systems or solutions. The interoperability framework
should focus on the legal requirements for achieving semantic and organisational interoperability, while
maintaining and enhancing the current technical infrastructure technologies and framework guidelines.
The interoperability framework should follow a “technology neutral” policy with regards to the
selection of technical standards and software implementations.
3.1.1.2

Recommendations per country group

Advanced country group
In this group, countries have reached a satisfying level of legal readiness in that practically all of them
have transposed into national legislation the new public procurement Directives in a swift and correct
manner. The Directives along with the new EC standard forms have been regulating public procurement
shortly after the adoption of the new Directives in 2004 and of the Commission Regulation on the new
EC standard forms in 2005. Member States in this group should at present focus on integrating in the eNotification process the new generation of EC standard forms which will be introduced by the
Commission in the near future.
Promotional activities for the diffusion of e-Procurement and the formulation of specific action plans to
be implemented according to pre-determined timeframes are being given a priority position on the
Governments’ agenda, and the implications of moving to electronic documents and e-Communication
are being addressed. In this context, the concerned countries not only have introduced electronic
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documentation and means of communication at the same level holding the same legal validity as
traditional paper-based means, but are also preparing to render e-Notification mandatory.
Intermediate country group
In this group, as indicated by its name, countries although on the legal readiness track, still face some
legal barriers which should be overcome and dealt with for a mandatory e- Notification system. Quite a
few countries have to complete all their procedures for transposition of the new legislative procurement
package along with the new EC standard forms to be widely used and implemented by all contracting
authorities. Furthermore, they should take active steps in integrating in the e-Notification process the
new generation of EC standard forms to be introduced by the Commission in the near future.
In the context of e-Procurement development and modernization of processes, the countries in question
show quite an active profile in elaborating action plans and various promotional activities. Such
initiatives however are confronted to certain obstacles, especially of a market-entry and financial
resources nature. These remaining challenges should be dealt with for the effective realization of a near
future mandatory system of electronic submission of notices.
Although significant progress has been achieved in legally recognising the use of electronic means in
public procurement, standardisation of processes and data protection/security are priority issues that
require further regulation at national level introducing interoperable standards and data exchange
/communication schemes to be applied by contracting authorities in each Member State. Additional
provisions are also needed to render e-Notification mandatory in the Member States.
Late adopters’ country group
For this group, important efforts remain to be provided to effectively implement a future system of
mandatory electronic submission of procurement notices. Many still need to complete transposition of
the new legislative procurement package. Practical implementation of existing national laws regulating
e-Procurement processes, stricter security measures along with the wide use of the EC standard forms
are also crucial to the successful diffusion of e-Procurement. Furthermore, efforts should be geared in
preparing the ground for the integration in the e-Notification process of the new generation of EC
standard forms.
Specific action plans and promotional activities should be formulated including concrete timetables for
achieving mandatory e-Notification for all concerned contracting authorities.
E-Government functions best in an environment where all processes are standardised by law or
regulation, a priority for all countries in question. In this context, further steps need to be taken towards
overcoming any existing barrier to the recognition and practical use of electronic documents.
Estimated required effort per country-group
Table 5 presents the estimated required effort per country-group.

Required effort
Activities
Implementation of new
procurement legislative
package
Regulatory activities and
National Interoperability
Framework
+++ : Major effort

Advanced
AA
BA
CA

Country Groups
Intermediate
AI
BI
CI

Late adopters
AL
BL
CL

+

+

-

+

+

-

-

++

++

+

++

+

+

++

++

+

++

+++

++ : Moderate effort

+ : Minor effort

- : No effort required

Table 5: Light scenario - Effort for meeting the requirements on Legal readiness
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E-Notification solution
General recommendations

The successful transition from paper to electronic creation and exchange of procurement notices
depends on the precise evaluation of the current systems and administrative services available within
the contracting authorities. To achieve this result, an in-depth technological assessment is recommended
on the capacity (i.e. hardware, software, and communication equipment) of contracting authorities. The
information may be collected using either a direct approach (i.e. dispatch of questionnaires, telephone
interviews and email communications, face-to-face meetings) communicating with the responsible
persons within each contracting authority or an indirect approach based on goal oriented statistical
information. The assessment may be completed either at national or local (self-assessment tool) level
depending on the administrative structure and centralisation levels in each investigated country. The
outcome of the assessment performed would define the minimum changes on the ICT infrastructure the
contracting authorities need to bring about, in order to use their current e-Notification system or the
services/tools provided by the national e-Notification systems for the electronic preparation and
submission of notices to the OJS.
Organizational structure/requirements
The transition from paper to electronic creation and submission of procurement notices requires
restructuring the management and operational teams to be in line with the objectives set by the State
and local Government strategy for the use of electronic services for the creation, verification, approval
and submission of notices.
To accelerate and simplify such transition, a common set of guidelines may be defined at national or
regional level and distributed to all contracting authorities for adjusting their organisational structure
and e-Notification processes accordingly. Contracting authorities may also allocate IT professionals
with access to help desk and appropriate training tools and support materials (i.e. manuals, explanatory
documents). The e-Notification procedures should lead to the full deployment and practical use of the
system to overcome any remaining barriers hampering the functioning of the system Barriers of an
organisational and technical nature may exist. These barriers mainly involve a lack of implementation
policy for the computerisation (i.e. systems and tools) and automation of the relevant procedures, which
have as a result additional verification requirements and increased costs. They also include
technological barriers related to the implementation of e-Notification systems, where the diverse and
incompatible IT standards/solutions restrain their cross-border communication with the OJS or any
other complementary system.
Update/simplification of the e-Notification systems
A simplification in the functioning of such systems is regarded as essential in the effectiveness of use
by all contracting authorities. In addition, the establishment and enforcement of national
recommendations and standards in order to increase efficiency and effectiveness of the current services
for the preparation and submission of electronic procurement notices is recommended.
The establishment of a short and a long-term strategy for the upgrade of the e-Notification solution
based on new requirements would support a sound development. The new requirements may cover,
among others, the implementation and use of the new generation of EC standard forms along with a
new version of CPV codes, as well as, the introduction of additional nomenclatures, vocabularies and
terminology services for the easy translation of notices. The definition of the minimum hardware and
software requirements for contracting authorities would assist in the standardisation of the eNotification systems. Upgrading functional and technical features in existing electronic services in
respect of all legal principles can accelerate the procedures for the preparation, verification, approval
and submission of notices. In addition, maintenance activities should be sustained on a permanent basis
following the technological advancements and the guidelines provided by the Publications Office in
particular.
Development of a central portal
The deployment of a central portal is highly recommended for the collection and distribution of
information (e.g. guidelines, explanatory documents, templates, best practices, etc.) specifically
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supporting the e-Notification process. This portal would act as the meeting place for the public
procurement community providing virtual forums and question and answer sections.
Adjustment of security requirements
The basis of the e-Notification system should be adjusted in order to accept procurement notices in
electronic format from all contracting authorities without the mandatory use of e-Signatures. This
suggests the formulation of a homogeneous security framework that is feasible to be adopted by all
involved parties (contracting authorities, central procurement bodies, governmental administrations,
etc.).
Late adopters should proceed to the development of e-Notification systems. In order to achieve this
goal, a development strategy should initially be defined. The required e-Notification system should be
designed according to the best practices among the advanced countries and adjusted to the specific
needs of each late adopter. Modular and extensible solutions should be preferred in order to allow swift
modifications if needed in the future.
3.1.2.2

Recommendations per country group

Advanced country group
The general profile of this group concerns countries which already have an e-Notification system in use
characterized by increased functionality, where the level of security (use of advanced and qualified
electronic signatures) for the exchange of notices and authentication of contracting authorities is
advanced and the overall efficiency of the system is above the average. Recommendations initially
include the realization of an assessment regarding the organizational and technical capacity in order to
identify in detail possible minor modification requirements that could lead to a further reduction of
notification costs. Since e-Notification systems are already present, advanced countries should gear
their efforts to further simplify the use of these systems. Modifications and clarifications about the
operating model these countries are under would also result in a reduction of costs. The existing eNotification systems or solutions should be adapted (i.e. data model – storing and exchange of data,
form templates – browsing and editing the data, form verification processes – meet OJS requirements,
etc) to incorporate the new generation of EC standard forms.
Intermediate country group
Countries in this group have an e-Notification solution at an intermediate level, as well as an
intermediate level of security and overall efficiency. In order to identify the needs of the current
systems an initial assessment of the status is required. Intermediate countries should then define an
upgrade strategy for their existing e-Notification systems and proceed to modifications in order to
achieve the functionality found in the corresponding systems of advanced countries. The incorporation
of the new generation of EC standard forms in the current e-Notification systems should become part of
the proposed upgrade strategy. The new instances of these systems should exclusively use the new EC
standard public procurement notice forms. The development of a central public procurement portal,
where not present, is also recommended. Security issues should be addressed, since this can be a
blocking factor for the mandatory electronic submission of public procurement notices.
Late adopters’ country group
Countries in this group have no operational e-Notification system or a system that is currently under
development. Countries with e-Notification systems under implementation should take into account
during their design and implementation process the data models and the data communication schemes
enforced by OJS on the current and the new generation of EC standard forms. First, the late adopters
should formulate a strategy for the development and deployment of e-Notification systems. This
strategy should envisage all the technical and organizational changes that are necessary in order to
successfully develop and deploy such systems. The strategy should also consider the need for funding
this development. In addition, countries that have an e-Notification system but with limited
functionality should define a strategy for extended upgrade in order to converge to the functionality
provided by advanced systems. They should next proceed to the assessment of the organizational
structure and the identification of requirements for the creation, verification and electronic submission
of public procurement contract notices. The systems that would be developed should take into
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consideration issues such as advanced accessibility and security and should make exclusive use of new
EC standard forms.
Estimated required effort per country-group
Table 6 presents the estimated required effort per country-group

Required Effort
Activities
Organisational
structure/requirements
Update/simplification of
the e-Notification systems
Development of a central
portal
Security requirements
adjustment
+++ : Major effort

Advanced
AA
BA
CA

Country Groups
Intermediate
AI
BI
CI

Late adopters
AL
BL
CL

++

+

+

++

+

+

+++

++

++

+

+

+

+

+

+

-

-

-

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

++

++

++

++

++

++

++ : Moderate effort

+ : Minor effort

- : No effort required

Table 6: Light scenario - Effort for meeting the requirements of the e-Notification solutions
3.1.3
3.1.3.1

ICT Readiness
General recommendations

Re-organisation scheme
The organizational scheme within each contracting authority should assign responsibilities to
procurement officers according to a predefined set of required skills. Furthermore, all procurement
personnel should be allocated specific duties in the information exchange and knowledge creation
process for enhancing overall efficiency (creation, verification, approval). A new enhanced
organisational structure within all governmental agencies would ensure the effective and efficient
execution of e-Procurement/e-Notification processes and activities through the use of electronic means.
Responsible authorities should assist procurement officers to use ICT tools and to adjust their new
assignments and working procedures.
Development strategy
A short and a long-term strategy for the development of the ICT and communication infrastructure
should be established. Planning the corresponding activities would provide a means for efficient
management and a homogeneous ICT infrastructure at national level. The development of infrastructure
should focus on hardware, software equipment and network (i.e. the internet or a dedicated
governmental network) for all contracting authorities in a view to acquire the technical means for the
electronic processing and submission of notices. The achievement of such ICT infrastructure will
improve the secure exchange of notices between the contracting authorities and Publication Outlets.
Awareness/Incentives to procurement officers
The introduction of mandatory e-Notification requires the familiarisation of procurement personnel with
the systems and tools handling the different phases of the e-Notification process.
One of the primary channels for increasing awareness should be the exchange of know-how among ICT
experts. Focus should be on the dissemination of knowledge about existing software services and tools
by the e-Government service providers in those contracting authorities that are less developed.
Future efforts may concentrate on raising the awareness of procurement officers on the use of electronic
tools by providing recommendations for potential actions, in accordance with theirs needs and
preferences on accessibility/usability of e-Notification forms that could be taken to further assist in the
implementation and adoption of the e-Notification process. The services and tools may also be
customizable according to the structure and capacity of contracting authorities in the use of electronic
services and tools.
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Incentives might be introduced in order to increase readiness to use e-Notification systems. Assessment
methodologies and ICT quality standards along with stimulation and compensation schemes may be
established to increase transparency, accessibility and efficiency of ICT-based services more generally.

Education/Training
The introduction and gradual implementation of national ICT strategies, of various e-Literacy and eSkills programmes and activities, in accordance with the socio-political, technological, cultural and
legal traditions of each country/region may help improve the current human capital and expertise
available in the public procurement field.
Procurement officers should regularly be informed on public procurement aspects in order to develop a
better understanding and familiarity with the requirements of the new public procurement Directives, of
the implementation of e-Notification strategies and operational activities regarding the completion,
verification and approval of notice forms. Guidelines adjusted to the responsibilities of procurement
officers’ particular roles would assist the personnel throughout the different phases of the e-Notification
process. In this context, Central Procurement Bodies may play an active role in the establishment and
dissemination of guidelines at national and/or regional level in order to assist contracting authorities in
performing all necessary activities involved in the e-Notification process. Workshop and help-desk
activities on the use and adoption of e-Notification solutions may also be organised at regional, national
or even at European level. Additionally, Web-based environments for sharing information and
supporting the procurement officers in their daily e-Notification activities could also be established
incorporated in the form of interactive help within the e-Notification systems.
Bridge digital divide
Efforts should concentrate on increasing accessibility and reducing the persistent digital divide. The
informatics networks should be improved in order to assure the uniform distribution of the ICT
infrastructure and broadband access for the coherent interconnection and functioning of all contracting
authorities in the Member States. Furthermore, the penetration rate of ICT in rural areas should be
increased. Where the penetration rates of broadband Internet access are still low, State and local
Government might finance its development. In this respect, competition is considered the primary
driver of broadband roll-out. It is essential for all contracting authorities in the local Government to
have access to broadband connections to the Internet in order to efficiently submit procurement notices
electronically.
Standardisation
The process of standardisation of the national communication framework of each country would entail
the development and use of new information and communication technologies and security standards,
which will allow the transparent and secure exchange and storage of the procurement notices. To
achieve the necessary standardisation, the contracting authorities should have to implement and
maintain their own information resources and specific workflows based on their national requirements.
The State and local Government should define the minimum hardware and software requirements for
the contracting authorities would help them during their modernisation phase Furthermore, it should
develop a coordination mechanism for the monitoring, management and enforcement of the ICT and
security requirements.
Accessibility
It is important to provide hardware and software solutions to specific groups of users such as the
visually impaired or hard-of-hearing, who face difficulties connecting to standard technology tools.
This will have to comply to the respective legislation for people with special needs.
3.1.3.2

Recommendations per country group

Advanced country group
This group comprises countries where an advanced ICT infrastructure exists, no major regional
discrepancies are present, ICT and procurement skills and interest are advanced. Consequently, in the
context of the Light approach, these countries need to dedicate only minor effort in terms of ICT
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development. Namely, they need to eliminate any minor remaining regional discrepancies and
formulate ICT standards in more detail at national level.
Intermediate country group
This group includes countries that present an intermediate ICT infrastructure, negligible regional
discrepancies, and intermediate level ICT and public procurement skills. In order to render electronic
submission mandatory in the context of the Light scenario, they need to improve their status in several
aspects. The ICT infrastructure should be developed and improved, in order for all contracting
authorities to acquire the technical means for the electronic processing and submission of procurement
notices. Where present, the digital divide between urban and rural regions should be eliminated. Effort
should also be dedicated to the development of skills of public procurement personnel. This can be
achieved by regularly organising training events, such as seminars and workshops. To this end, it would
be helpful to develop a specialised body or entity focusing on ICT training activities on procurement
aspects in each country. In addition, incentives should be provided to public procurement personnel in
order to upgrade their productivity, increase the adoption and use rates of e-Notification systems.
Late adopters’ country group
The countries in this group present an insufficient ICT infrastructure while in parallel they may lack
general ICT skills. These countries need first to assess all aspects related to ICT readiness and then
proceed to the formulation of a re-organisation strategy taking also into consideration the best practices
at European level. Funds for the development of an adequate ICT infrastructure should be allocated,
including for the elimination of the significant regional discrepancies present in the countries of this
group. In addition, the level of ICT skills of public procurement personnel should be increased. As part
of the IT capacity enhancement, internal training courses and seminars should be established for all
procurement officers involved in the different phases of e-Notification. Awareness events on specific eProcurement/e-Notification matters would assist in overcoming potential resistance to change. To this
end, providing incentives to personnel is essential in order to accelerate the transition from paper
contract notices to e-Notices. An additional measure to increase accessibility and support the electronic
submission of notices is the formulation of ICT standards at national level.
Estimated required effort per country-group
Table 7 presents the estimated required effort per country-group.
Advanced
AA, BA, CA
-

Country Groups
Intermediate
AI, BI, CI
+

Late adopters
AL, BL, CL
++

Development strategy

-

-

+

Awareness/Incentives

-

+

++

Education/Training

-

+

++

Bridge digital divide

+

+

+++

Standardisation

+

-

+

Accessibility

-

+

+

Required effort
Activities
Re-organisation scheme

+++ : Major effort

++ : Moderate effort

+ : Minor effort

- : No effort required

Table 7: Light scenario - Effort for meeting the requirements on the ICT readiness
As the countries in each of the categories present similar scores, they are represented only according to
their level of advancement and not the operational model they belong to.
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Security infrastructure
General recommendations

IT security strategy
The strategy (i.e. policies, standards and specific procedures) on data security (i.e. exchange and storage
of data) and confidentiality issues should be put in practical use. Additionally, possible adjustment on
the identification and authentication module of the e-Notification system to allow easy access to all
contracting authorities with Internet access should be performed. It is necessary to formulate a strategy
for the establishment of an integrated system and infrastructure to ensure uniform security
implementations across State and local Governments.
Identification/Authentication
When submitting their notices, contracting authorities should properly identify themselves in the
national e-Notification systems and/or the OJS. The authentication of the contracting authorities on
their national e-Notification system should be in line with their national security requirements and laws,
whereas, in the OJS, they should follow the identification requirements enforced by the selected SIMAP
service (online forms or OJS e-Senders). The identification level currently enforced by the Publications
Office for the submission of notices to the OJS is low (i.e. Online forms - simple user credentials in the
form of username and password, OJS e-Sender – username and email). Contracting authorities may
require adjusting their current organisational and technical implementations to adopt any changes
enforced by the Publications Office to increase the security level on the electronic exchange of notices.
The authentication requirements (user name and password) are not expected to be modified.
Under the Sophisticated scenario, a registration and authentication framework with higher levels of
authentication and authorisation requirements should be introduced by the Publications Office to ensure
that all contracting authorities will be uniquely and unambiguously identified by the OJS.
Standardisation
The responsible bodies in each Member State for security aspects on electronic transactions shall, in
consultation with the Security Office of the Publications Office, be responsible for ensuring compliance
with minimum security requirements (i.e. identification, authorisation) applicable to the electronic
submission of notices to the OJS. Other standardisation activities may cover the minimum requirements
for the optimisation of the national communication frameworks which should further be pursued in
order to ensure the secure exchange and storage of procurement notices in the national e-Notification
systems.
Disaster recovery plan
Adequate equipment/infrastructure should be developed in order to secure the data in case of
emergency. A reliable back-up infrastructure should be developed.
3.1.4.2

Recommendations per country group

Advanced country group
Countries in this group have put in place an established security framework for the support of effective
user identification and hence offer an adequate/high level of security within their national e-Notification
system or other alternative e-Notification solution. Consequently, only minor effort is required by these
countries in order to satisfy the prerequisites of the Light scenario. This effort concerns the
standardisation of the security procedures in order to form a homogeneous security framework at
national level. Since all the technical aspects are successfully addressed, only legal and organisational
issues should be considered by this group of advanced countries.
Intermediate country group
It involves countries that are in the process of finalising their security infrastructure in order to integrate
it within their national e-Notification system, other alternative e-Notification solution or traditional
paper-based notification mechanism. Since the technical requirements of the Light scenario are limited
in terms of security, the envisaged effort in order to fulfil them is envisaged to be moderate. However,
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effort is needed in organisational aspects for achieving transparency in delegation of duties, user roles
and access rights. In addition, administrations involved in e-Notification should form well-defined
security procedures as well as disaster recovery plans.
Late adopters’ country group
This group involves countries that have identified requirements and are currently in the process of
developing their security framework and infrastructure along with their e-Notification/e-Procurement
solution. Countries that are late adopters of e-Notification systems also lack in terms of security
infrastructure. These countries need first to develop a clear security strategy that is compatible to the
functionality of the e-Notification systems under development. This requires the formulation of
concrete e-Notification procedures and the definition of clear user roles and access rights. In order for
the process of establishing a security framework to be accelerated, late adopters should follow best
practices at European level. Legal issues about the secure exchange of public procurement contract
notices should also be addressed.
Estimated required effort per country-group
Table 8 presents the estimated required effort per country-group.
Required effort
Activities
IT security strategy
Disaster recovery plan
Identification/Authentication
Standardisation
+++ : Major effort

- Advanced
AA
BA
CA
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
++ : Moderate effort

Country Groups
- Intermediate
AI
BI
CI
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+ : Minor effort

- Late adopters
AL
BL
CL
+
+
++
+
+
+
++
++
++
++
++
++
- : No effort required

Table 8: Light scenario - Effort for meeting the requirements on the Security infrastructure
3.1.5
3.1.5.1

Financial Issues
General recommendations

Development of e-Notification services and overall e-Procurement strategy
Resources for technological development, coordination and management of the e-Notification services
should be matched to well-designed national e-Procurement strategies. The State and local Government
should develop long-term budgetary lines to increase the know-how and strengthen the operational
efficiency of contracting authorities. The funds for the protection, upgrade of the existing ICT
infrastructure and the software and hardware equipment supporting the e-Notification solution both at
State and local level should hence be secured.
Furthermore, ICT funding might be increased in rural areas to reach a homogenous national ICT
coverage where discrepancies exist.
Under the Sophisticated scenario additional financial resources should be allocated to achieve
standardisation on the efficient and effective use of ICT infrastructure by all contracting authorities,
with a focus on the interoperable use of electronic signatures and the automatic verification of notices.
Additional funds may be introduced for the training of procurement officers to enhance their ICT
management skills on the use of electronic signatures.
Establishment of economic incentives
Financial advantages should be introduced, e.g. electronic publication to the National Official Journal
could be available free of charge in all investigated countries. Furthermore, the extra costs of double
publication should be eliminated by remitting to this obligation where present.
Financial Monitoring
Auditing and reporting activities may be introduced for monitoring the quality of information
exchanged between the contracting authorities, national e-Notification systems and the OJS.
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Monitoring activities should also be introduced for reporting the development of the short-term and
long-term budgetary lines allocated to increase the know-how and strengthen the operational efficiency
of all contracting authorities throughout the procurement processes. This will assist maintaining the
yearly budget for the modernisation of the IT and Telecommunications sector where adequate and
properly adjusted in all other cases. Additional auditing activities should be enforced to monitor the
resources to be allocated for the improvement of the technological development of the e-Notification
services in place.
3.1.5.2

Recommendations per country group

Advanced country group
This group involves countries that have established an investment strategy applicable throughout the
different administrative levels in the area of public procurement. These countries have already made
sufficient investments in developing an advanced ICT infrastructure, in training, as well as, eNotification systems. Therefore, there is no need of investing any additional funds to meet the
requirements of the Light scenario within a short period.
Intermediate country group
This group involves countries that have established an investment framework (or have taken the
decision not to invest until a solid solution is introduced by other Member States) for the development
and maintenance of an e-Notification solution. However, substantial and tangible benefits have not been
achieved yet. These countries should formulate a concrete long-term financial plan with clear objectives
regarding the required investments in technological development in terms of ICT, e-Notification
systems and services as well as security infrastructure. In addition, further reduction of current costs for
publication should be pursued (e.g. double publication costs should be eliminated where present).
Late adopters’ country group
This group involves countries that are currently formulating an investment framework to support future
development, implementation and maintenance of an e-Notification system or other private eNotification solution. The financial plan in these countries should first consider the funding of the ICT
infrastructure, which is not at a satisfying level in most cases; in parallel regional discrepancies should
be covered. Consequently, significant funds are expected to be required in these countries. Several ways
of securing the allocation of these funds should be investigated, coming from either the state or local
governments. In addition, the involvement of the private sector in the ICT development should be
allowed, since the financial impact by raising competitiveness would be significant.
Estimated required effort per country-group
Table 9 presents the estimated required effort per country-group.

Required effort
Activities
Development of e-Notification
services and overall eProcurement strategy
Establishment of economic
incentives
Investment in technological
development
Financial Monitoring
+++ : Major effort

Advanced
AA, BA, CA

Country Groups
Intermediate
AI, BI, CI

Late adopters
AL, BL, CL

-

+

++

+

+

++

-

++

+++

+

+

++

++ : Moderate effort

+ : Minor effort

- : No effort required

Table 9: Light scenario - Effort for meeting the requirements on the financial issues
As the countries present similar scores in terms of financial effort required, the additional categorisation
of the country groups on the basis of the operational model they belong to does not seem necessary in
the present table.
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Cooperation/coordination at national level
General recommendations

Development of a national interoperability framework
The efficiency of the e-Notification process depends on the proper introduction of electronic means in
the creation, transmission and publication of notices. This implies that the State and local Government
within each investigated country should acknowledge the importance of setting up an interoperable
framework and developing national programmes to assist in the standardisation, streamlining and
integration of the e-Notification process. The national programs may encourage contracting authorities
both at national and regional level to develop a common communication strategy using the experience
and good practices extracted by the contracting authorities either at local, national or European level.
The State and local Governments may supplement their national interoperability framework with the
recommendations and guidelines of the European Interoperability Framework ('EIF'), so that public
administrations, enterprises and citizens can interact across borders, in a pan-European context.
The EIF is the result of an extensive consultation process between the European Commission and the
Member States and thus represents the highest ranking module for the implementation of European eGovernment services. This framework addresses information content and recommends technical
policies and specifications to help contracting authorities to interconnect their information systems
The current EIF presents a series of recommendations and defines generic standards with regard to
organisational (modelling business processes), semantic (ensure the precise meaning of exchanged
information) and technical (technical issues of linking computer systems and services) aspects of
interoperability, offering a comprehensive set of principles for European co-operation in e-Government.
A future version of the EIF, currently under preparation, should identify the measures required to make
national public information and interactive services (web-services) available over the Internet across all
Member States, to certified intermediaries and users.
To confirm the practical implementation of the interoperability frameworks within an investigated
country, pilot programs may be introduced to test their effectiveness. An efficient implementation
would assist contracting authorities to reduce their administrative costs and processing times and
provide them with the option to use their system or any available service/tool to interlink and exchange
their notices with the national e-Notification system or the OJS. Additional measures that may
accelerate the practical implementation of the interoperability framework are the establishment of a
common terminology and model documents (templates) in line with the terminology and the
requirements of the EU Directives.
Under this scenario, the focus is on the development of semantic and organisational interoperability, by
defining a common vocabulary, business goals and modelling business related processes for the
exchange of notices. Minimal technical standards in relation to data presentation and exchange should
also be defined for the contracting authorities within each investigated country to provide a common
vision on the introduction of electronic means at national or regional level without affecting the existing
legal framework.
In comparison, under the Sophisticated scenario, additional technical standards may be implemented
including the issue of data integration and interconnection of e-Notification services with the OJS. This
covers aspects such as open standards, XML-based standards, web services, file and message transfer
protocols, message transport and security, message storing services, and network services. Furthermore,
the Sophisticated scenario will cover security aspects, such as general security services, web service
security.
Effective cooperation and re-organisation
The submission of notices to the national e-Notification systems, the Publications Office systems
(SIMAP forms, OJS e-Senders) or any other e-Notification system/solution provided by a third party
operator require their verification and approval. The efficiency of the verification process depends on
the accurate completion of notices based on the requirements defined by the EC. To increase efficiency,
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contracting authorities should reduce the effort currently allocated for the verification of the notices by
eliminating frequent errors, unnecessary delays, and costs.
This may be achieved through the re-organisation of the existing operational model, the establishment
and enforcement of professional standards, the transfer of knowledge on legal and procurement aspects
and the development of ICT skills.
To further assist in the improvement of the verification process contracting authorities may perform an
internal re-organisation of their existing financial resources and personnel. The establishment of user
roles with specific responsibilities (accountability) and control mechanisms defining the exact steps
required for the verification and approval of notices will increase the co-ordination, supervision and
transparency within contracting authorities. Internal procedures should be also re-organised, in order to
cut red tape, render public administration more flexible and improve efficiency. In addition, tighter
interaction among the State and local Government bodies should be ensured for the promotion of
interoperability and cooperation among all responsible stakeholders.
The re-engineering of the business processes should be completed prior to the implementation of new
e-Notification systems.
3.1.6.2

Recommendations per country group

Advanced country group
This group involves countries that have either established Central Purchasing/Procurement Bodies or
are using OJS e-Senders for contract notifications. In addition, they show strong political willingness
towards enhancing general interoperability among interested parties. An interoperability framework is
available that provides national recommendations and standards, which support the efficient delivery of
e-Government services. In general, the level of interoperability is satisfying in these countries,
contributing to their overall advanced level regarding e-Procurement and e-Notification in particular.
Consequently, no major effort is required in these countries in terms of interoperability/cooperation
issues in order to meet the requirements of the Light scenario.
Intermediate country group
This group comprises countries that have either established Central Purchasing/Procurement Bodies, or
have the ability to use OJS e-Senders for contract notifications to the OJS, but have an overall less
effective system that limits access to its electronic services and interoperability on the exchange of
notices. First, the development or supplement of a national interoperability framework is recommended,
focusing on providing semantic (i.e. establish common semantics on the basis of XML) and
organisational (i.e. agreement on the minimum processes for the creation and exchange of notices)
interoperability at national and pan-European level. Interoperability at national level is required for the
electronic submission of notices to the national e-Notification systems or OJS e-Senders, whereas
interoperability at a pan-European level for the direct electronic submission of notices to the OJS. All
issues related to the organisational structure and functional rules followed by the State and local
Government for the implementation of procurement procedures and processes should be consolidated
and revised according to the recommendations of the EIF. This will allow all contracting authorities to
achieve a common approach on the electronic submission of procurement notices to their national eNotification systems and/or the OJS. Furthermore, technical interoperability is required to support the
ability to interlink existing systems and services and share data, functionalities and processes of standalone solutions developed and maintained by the different contracting authorities.
Countries should further consider to provide explanatory documents/guidelines (State and local
Government level) to assist procurement officers to better understand the new regulatory framework
and templates for the creation of notices.
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Late adopters’ country group
In this last group of countries, the majority lack a Central Procurement/Purchasing Body or OJS eSenders and show weaker initiatives to enhance interoperability. Therefore, efforts should focus on
advancing to an adequate level of interoperability.
First, strong and clear political strategy should be formulated regarding the development of a national
interoperability/cooperation framework. In this context, procedures should be re-organised in order to
cut red tape, render public administration more flexible and improve efficiency. The standardisation of
business processes involved in public procurement and the formulation of operational guidelines are
expected to improve interoperability.
Furthermore, explanatory documents/guidelines/templates (State and local Government level) assisting
procurement officers in their comprehension of the new regulatory framework and in the creation of
notices may prove to be necessary.
Estimated required effort per country-group
Table 10 presents the estimated required effort per country-group.

Required effort

- Advanced
AA
BA
CA

Activities
Development of an
interoperability framework
Effective cooperation and
reorganisation
+++ : Major effort

Country Groups
- Intermediate
AI
BI
CI

- Late adopters
AL
BL
CL

-

-

-

+

++

+++

+++

+++

+++

+

+

+

+

++

++

++

++

+++

++ : Moderate effort

+ : Minor effort

- : No effort required

Table 10: Light scenario - Effort for meeting the requirements on cooperation
3.1.7

Time Frame

Table 11 presents the estimated time needed to complete the necessary activities in order for each
country to arrive at a state that allows the deployment of the Light scenario for each of the legal,
organisational and technical aspects as well as for the overall convergence to the Light scenario.
It is presumed that most tasks relating to the different aspects (legal, organisational, technical) can be
performed in parallel. A rough estimate of the total time needed would therefore be the maximum of
time needed for realising the recommendations of the three individual aspects. However, some tasks
form prerequisites for other tasks. Because of this as well as the overhead time needed to coordinate and
integrate the proposed actions required before rendering electronic submission of procurement notices
mandatory the total time is augmented by half a year.
Advanced country group
Due to their advanced state, the countries in this group need only little time to implement the Light
scenario. All countries may follow almost identical schedules, requiring in average a period of one and
a half (1.5) years for the completion of the corresponding actions.
Intermediate country group
In this group, there exists some diversity in the time required for achieving the requirements of the
Light scenario. This diversity comes from the different levels of progress made by the countries in
terms of legal, organisational and technical aspects. Consequently, there is also diversity in the overall
time needed to cover all requirements of the Light scenario, ranging from 1.5 to 3.5 years.
Late adopters’ country group
The countries of this group present the lowest readiness to achieve the prerequisites of the Light
scenario. As may be expected, the time needed in order to meet the corresponding requirements is the
longest amongst all investigated countries, ranging between 2 and 3.5 years.
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DE
NO
NL
FI
IE
LT
EE
HU
RO
UK
FR
SE
LU
CZ
BE
IT
ES
LV
MT
PL
BG
DK
AT
IS
PT
CY
GR
LI
SK
SI
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Effort required/Timeframe (years)
Legal
Organizational
Technical
1
0.5
0.5
1
0.5
0.5
0.5
1
0.5
1.5
0.5
0.5
1
0.5
1
0.5
2
3
1.5
1.5
1
0.5
0.5
1.5
1
1.5
2.5
0.5
1
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
1.5
0.5
0.5
1
1
1
0.5
1
1
1
1
1.5
0
1
1
1
1
1
0.5
1
0.5
0
2
2
0
1
1
0.5
1.5
2
1
0.5
0.5
0.5
1
1
1.5
1
1
1.5
1.5
2
1
1
3
1.5
2
3
0.5
1
2
1
1
2
1.5
1
2
Table 11: Light scenario - Time frame per investigated country.
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1.5
1.5
1.5
2
1.5
3.5
2
2
3
1.5
1
2
1.5
1.5
2
1.5
1.5
1.5
2.5
1.5
2.5
1.5
1.5
2
2.5
3.5
3.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
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Sophisticated scenario

The “Sophisticated scenario” represents an evolution of the framework suggested in the Light scenario.
More technically demanding, it aims, through medium to long term objectives at establishing a
technical framework for the mandatory electronic transmission of notices. In comparison to the Light
scenario, this scenario addresses security issues, such that all notice data exchanged between the eNotification systems are transmitted in a confidential and secure manner. This includes issues relating
to ICT strategies, identification, internal verification of notices by contracting authorities, archiving, as
well as automated processing.
This section proposes a roadmap to be followed by the investigated countries in order to meet the
requirements of the Sophisticated scenario. The recommendations are divided into six subsections,
namely legal readiness, e-Notification solution, ICT readiness, security infrastructure, financial issues,
and cooperation issues. Each subsection comprises general recommendations as well as
recommendations per country group. In addition, an estimate of the average effort required per group is
provided, according to countries' level of advancement and to the operational model they operate under,
in order to arrive at a stage that satisfies the requirements of the Sophisticated scenario. Finally, each
subsection includes specific recommendations and comments per country.
As also discussed in detail in section 4, for implementing systems, services and processes according to
the Sophisticated scenario, the requirements of the Light scenario must first be implemented. In this
respect, the recommendations discussed under the Light scenario (section 3.1) should be viewed as a set
of prerequisites for implementing the recommendations for the Sophisticated scenario detailed below.
3.2.1
3.2.1.1

Legal Readiness
General recommendations

Following the implementation of the new EU Public Procurement Directives into national legislation,
an assessment of the national legal framework in all investigated countries supporting the e-Notification
activities/processes is needed. The assessment of the different phases of the e-Notification process
along with the consequences incurred by the exclusive use of electronic means should contribute to the
adoption and implementation of any additional provisions at national level and eventually at EU level
on specific issues. Such issues address in particular authentication, accreditation and general security
matters closely interrelated to the use of PKI infrastructure and e-Signatures (see section 3.1.4).
Security/ authentication/verification requirements
The legal status regarding security measures enforced by the public and private sector should initially
be evaluated in each investigated country (identification of security readiness to achieve the
Sophisticated scenario) regarding the preparation, verification and submission of procurement notices.
In particular, special attention should be given to provisions regulating user identification and
authentication necessary for implementing the added security requirements of the Sophisticated
scenario. Furthermore, any potentially inconsistent or conflicting security measure with the required
technological development as prescribed by EC policies and legislation (i.e. digital signatures,
interoperability, open source, etc.) should be identified and tackled with.
In the context of mandatory e-Notification, security provisions should be specifically regulated in each
Member State e.g. related to the use of digital signatures/certificates, authentication of user profiles,
data protection as well as verification of information and content management. Such measures should
remain technologically neutral, of wide use and easily accessible. As mentioned before, in addition the
Commission may issue, with the assistance of international standardisation bodies various
supplementary standards. These should address security services (e-Signatures - use of digital
certificates for signing and decrypting notices) needed for the secure exchange and storage of notices
between contracting authorities and the OJS, as well as, the required workflow activities for the
verification of notices.
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Interoperability and co-ordination of rules
Member States should establish within their national interoperability framework organisational,
semantic and technical policies on the use of e-Signatures and data verification. Specifically,
organisational interoperability should cover the workflow activities to be performed by certificate
service providers ('CSPs') for issuing and verifying digital certificates, as well as, by contracting
authorities for the electronic creation and signing of notices. Semantic interoperability should provide
standards for data exchange (XML), data signing (XML signatures, XML encryption), data presentation
(XSLT) and metadata (Dublin Core). Finally, technical interoperability should identify the
cryptographic support (PKI) required for providing notice authentication, integrity and confidentiality,
as well as, the Web services and tools for content verification. Additional specifications may also be
provided on aspects related to implementation support (required tools to be developed, applied and
maintained), and management processes for the delivery of content security and verification
functionality (responsible bodies).
Responsible authorities for implementing and maintaining the national interoperability framework
should be the State and local Government along with other public sector bodies. They should provide
coordination and integration in their national legal and regulatory frameworks of all relevant provisions,
and where needed, establish all relevant public policies regulating mandatory e-Notification. Such
policies involve the management and coordination of the implementation and dissemination activities
for the adoption of e-Signatures and data verification services, as well as, other responsibilities for the
implementation of the Sophisticated scenario.
Additional regulatory activities
Action plans and policy guidelines should be revised in the context of a new and sophisticated
mandatory e-Notification scenario in all investigated countries. The establishment of a regulatory
framework for the operation of Certification and Time-Stamping Service Providers is recommended,
especially in those cases where the TSP service providers have to adhere to similar laws and regulations
as the certification authorities.
Additional activities needed for regulating data auditing and time stamping should be implemented in
all investigated countries. In this context and for homogenisation purposes, quality measures for
monitoring and evaluating the accuracy and efficiency of the reforms enforced at national level should
also be defined (e.g. cost, time, levels of services, etc.).
3.2.1.2

Recommendations per country group

Advanced country group
Countries in this group have reached a satisfying level of legal readiness in that practically all of them
have not only transposed into national legislation the new Public Procurement Directives in a swift and
correct manner but have also made important steps in preparing the ground for the implementation of a
highly secure and sophisticated mandatory e-Notification system.
In particular, on average the countries in question present comprehensive security regulations. Efforts
should however continue in order to adapt all security measures especially related to the use of digital
signatures/certificates and verification mechanisms to all e-Notification processes and procedures.
Furthermore, semantic and technical interoperability aspects should be further elaborated to address any
potential barriers related to the current PKI environment (e.g. issuing of digital certificates, smart cards,
complexity of PKI etc.). The practical use of the updated interoperability framework should be enforced
by State and local Government to support the secure exchange of notices between the contracting
authorities, their National Publication Outlets, and the OJS. In addition, notices could be exchanged
between different contracting authorities to allow for their re-usability, potentially offering
opportunities for the better co-operation of contracting authorities at national level.
Additional policies, technical standards and guidelines on e-Signatures, context verification or any other
relevant activity (i.e. auditing, time stamping, etc.) might need to be introduced to bring the national
interoperability framework in compliance with the European Interoperability Framework (EIF). The
new policies should also include specifications (exchange format, verification processes, workflow
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activities, etc.) for the integration of the new generation of EC standard forms with the security and
verification requirements of the national interoperability framework of each country.
Intermediate country group
Some countries in this group need to complete transposition of the new Public Procurement Directives
into their national legal systems as a primary building block on which to implement a mandatory eNotification system.
On the security front, the backbone to the correct implementation of the Sophisticated scenario, the
countries in question remain in a position where supplementary regulation is needed in order to cover
all new technological equipment and tools.
Specifications should also be established at national level to define technical requirements for the
implementation/upgrade of the PKI services supporting the issuing of digital certificates, and the
verification of electronic signatures necessary for the secure exchange of notices. The national
interoperability framework where it exists8 should also be upgraded to define additional organisational,
semantic and technological aspects related to the integration of e-Signatures and the verification of
notices in their e-Notification process.
The provided specifications should also take into account the different security levels that may be
required depending on the type of e-Signatures (simple, advanced, qualified) and the different content
verification levels needed for implementing the desired workflows.
Additional specifications should be established for the integration and adoption of the new generation
of EC standard forms within the security framework of each contracting authority.
Late adopters’ country group
These countries still face a number of challenges in order to reach a satisfying level of legal readiness.
Many still need to transpose and implement in practice the new public procurement Directives. The use
of new technology especially related to the introduction of digital certificates, e-Signatures and
advanced verification and authentication mechanisms needs to be specifically planned and adopted for
the implementation of a sophisticated mandatory e-Notification system.
The adoption of a new generation of EC standard forms also necessitates the use of state of the art
technologies and standards.
National interoperability frameworks should be created or, where they exist9, may be further improved
to provide contracting authorities with guidelines towards the homogenisation in the use of technologies
for the development of their PKI environment. The guidelines should also enclose descriptions and
recommendations on available standards, technologies and protocols that might be used for the
implementation of national e-Notification systems. Additional specifications should also be established
during the design and implementation phase of the new e-Notification/e-Procurement system, for
guiding the integration of the new generation of EC standard forms with the security and verification
services of the system.

8

Belgium, Estonia, Ireland, Malta, Spain, [Revision of the European Interoperability Framework (EIF) and the Architecture
Guidelines (AG) - June 2007 - http://ec.europa.eu/idabc/en/document/6227]
9

Bulgaria [Bulgaria Country Profile – http://ec.europa.eu/information_society/activities/einclusion/policy/a_documents/
bulgaria_einclusion.doc
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Estimated required effort per country-group
Table 12 presents the estimated required effort per country-group.

Required effort

Advanced
AA
BA
CA

Country Groups
Intermediate
AI
BI
CI

Late adopters
AL
BL
CL

Activities
Security/authentication/validation
+
+
++
++
++
+++
+
+++
+++
requirements
Interoperability and co-ordination
+
+
+
++
++
+++
++
+++
+++
of rules
Additional Regulatory activities
+
+
+
++
++
+++
+
++
+++
Table 12: Sophisticated scenario - Effort for meeting the requirements on the legal readiness
3.2.2
3.2.2.1

E-Notification Solution
General recommendations

The existence of an e-Notification solution facilitates higher accessibility and quality outcomes on the
creation, verification and submission of procurement notices to the OJS. The improvement on
efficiency and reduction of processing costs involves the integration and automation of workflow
processes for electronic transactions and other e-Notification activities.
The e-Notification systems should allow the electronic assignment and delegation of duties to the
responsible procurement officers. Following clear definition of the activities performed by each actor,
the systems should provide tools for the transparent delegation and management of the various user
roles and access rights. This will provide greater transparency and accountability of the transactions and
activities performed by the different procurement officers on the system.
Modernisation of existing e-Notification systems
The implementation of the Sophisticated scenario depends on the modernisation of the Publications
Office systems (SIMAP forms, OJS e-Senders), as well as, on the development of new services or tools
for the identification of the contracting authorities and the secure exchange and storage of information.
Details on the required activities for the modernisation of the Publication Office systems are presented
in chapter 4. In short, the Publications Office, building on the pillars of the Light scenario, can perform
the following activities in order to improve the setting in line with the Sophisticated scenario:
- Establish a standardised communication interface, comprising specifications and polices for the
exchange of information amongst any ICT system involved
- Consider the development of a pan-European messaging environment
- Establish a more advanced security framework for SIMAP forms and OJS e-Senders, based on PKI
infrastructures and eID cards (see section 4.2)
- Establish a comprehensive set of verification policies, for the internal verification of notices
Each Member State should adjust its e-Notification systems and OJS e-Senders along with its
organisational and technical framework to the requirements of the system or service of the Publications
Office. This may involve the creation of new workflow activities (i.e. internal and external verification
of notices), security services, and tools for handling the exchange of notices, as well as the
identification and authorisation of contracting authorities.
Any change of the national e-Notification systems and OJS e-Senders should be in conformity with the
relevant national and EU legislation. Efforts should concentrate on the creation, management and secure
exchange (i.e. electronic signatures, encryption, etc.) of the new generation of EU standard forms, as
well as on the identification and authorisation of contracting authorities.
Additional effort should also be dedicated to the development of an internal circuit of verification
processes for the approval of notices, including content verification, as well as, entity identification and
authorisation based on digital certificates and electronic signatures.
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Interoperability and Accessibility
Each investigated country should assess its current status to define whether an interoperability and
accessibility framework may simplify administrative procedures (creation, verification and approval)
and improve the exchange of notices.
The establishment of such an interoperability and accessibility framework requires the re-engineering of
existing processes and the development of new organisational and technical standards for the
standardisation of e-Notification processes and the interconnection with any other e-Notification or eProcurement back-office systems at national level.
An open interoperability framework should be defined to provide the communication protocols and the
processes for the exchange of information, as well as, the format and content of data for such
communications. In all cases the interoperability framework should be consistent with the developed
EU and national policies and technical standards in the area of data exchange (i.e. XML, Web services)
and security (XML Digital Signatures, XML Encryption, X.509v3 digital certificates, Secure Sockets
Layer, etc.). In addition, interoperability with third-party systems, such as Certification Authorities or
Time-stamping Authorities should be ensured by such standards. Particular attention should also be
given to W3C accessibility guidelines as well as to the principles of re-usability.
Accordingly the e-Notification systems should adjust/redesign their currently provided e-Notification
modules/services to follow the resulting interoperability requirements. Additional standardisation work
may be required with regards to technical and organisational aspects related to security implementation
and PKI infrastructure. Any additional security requirements (i.e. level of security through the use of eSignatures) enforced by the EC and the Publications Office on aspects related with the secure exchange
of notices and the authentication of contracting authorities should be integrated in the security
framework of the national e-Notification systems in question.
A practical implementation of web accessibility standards for the exchange of information among
contracting authorities and the e-Notification system should be considered, as well as the introduction
of quality standards for the monitoring and assessment of public services and procurement officers'
activities.
Verification Process
Contracting authorities should make their current internal and external verification and approval
processes more efficient, in order to improve the quality and completeness of the information submitted
with their notices to the OJS for publication. To achieve this, the current services and tools used for the
preparation, verification and approval of notices should be upgraded.
The incorporation of a workflow mechanism may provide a more consistent electronic assignment and
delegation of duties to the responsible procurement officers at the different stages of the procurement
life cycle. To further secure the verification process, parametrically defined user roles and access rights
should be introduced, based on the organisational structure of each contracting authority. Following the
clear definition of the activities performed by each actor, the systems in question should provide tools
for the transparent delegation and management of the various user roles and access rights. Furthermore,
enhanced monitoring analysis and reporting tools should be provided to support the auditing (including
notifications) and statistics of the different activities performed throughout the different phases of the eNotification process.
The establishment of a common, shared terminology service should provide a proper interface both for
human and machine users. The terminology service will act as a kind of simple thesaurus/vocabulary at
national or European level with the aim to assist the contracting authorities to complete their notices in
a structured manner (both selection and free text fields). This would significantly reduce the manual
effort required for the validation of the free form text included in the notices.
Contracting authorities should be responsible for upgrading their own services and tools and/or for
integrating with the services and tools provided by their Application Service Provider (i.e. national eNotification system, OJS e-Senders, and SIMAP forms).
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Recommendations per country group

Advanced country group
The modernisation of e-Notification systems requires a different approach depending on the legal and
organisational requirements of each individual country, as well as, on the technical implementation
currently in place. Countries following a centralised submission model with a central national
e-Notification system, or OJS e-Senders, may require additional adjustments compared to the ones that
submit their notices directly to the OJS. In both cases countries may have to adopt their national and
local e-Notification system and OJS e-Senders based on possible adjustments on their national
interoperability requirements to allow access to all contracting authorities, as well as, on the EU
requirements for submitting notices to the OJS. Such adaptation involves possible enhancements of
workflows to incorporate the verification and electronic signing of the notices, as well as, on the
security module to cover different types of electronic signatures for the identification and authorisation
of the contracting authorities.
Countries in this group have implemented their national e-Notification systems based on standards,
which offer a high level of expandability and maintainability, e.g. technical (i.e. software technologies,
operating systems), semantic (i.e. format, grammar, syntax) and organisational (i.e. communication,
cooperation, and collaboration). Therefore, there is no need for radical measures, such as redesign or
use of open source software, to upgrade current national implementations.
The introduction of additional measures in the area of data verification, and identification may require
possible adjustments on the technological and operation framework currently supported by the
contracting authorities. State and local Government should evaluate the technical (i.e. present software
and hardware equipment) and organisational (i.e. supported e-Notification process) capacity of all
contracting authorities and based on available financial resources propose required adjustments. Such
adjustments may include the replacement of existing software and hardware infrastructure, covering old
computers with unsupported operating systems and internet tools, or the purchasing of additional
software and hardware for applying the electronic signing and encryption of notices.
E-Notification systems should also be adjusted, in order to support the latest requirements from the
Publications Office on the exchange of structured notices in form of XML messages. Contracting
authorities may also decide to update completely their current systems, in order to utilise existing Web
Services provided either by the Publications Office or by other third party bodies.
Intermediate country group
An assessment should be performed at national level to evaluate the openness of current e-Notification
systems by their ability to modify/extend existing modules or integrate additional modules related to the
new generation of EC standard forms, as well as, the implementation of security (i.e. electronic
signatures, authorisation, etc.) and verification requirements. Based on the assessment, contracting
authorities may decide to re-engineer the current e-Notification systems based on open source software
and open standards. This would increase the reliability, security, flexibility, and maintainability of such
systems. Such an approach could also be cost-effective in the long run, especially with the introduction
of the new generation of EC standard forms, where major changes are expected in all application layers.
Countries in this group should evaluate interoperability and scalability issues related to user
identification/authentication (based on personal data stored in the digital certificate) and authorisation
(based on user roles). In addition, it is recommended to adjust the authentication and authorisation
process according to the EC/the Publications Office requirements. The respective administrations
should also provide support for parametrically defined user roles on the basis of the organisational
structure of each contracting authority.
Late adopters’ country group
Achieving organisational and technical interoperability for these countries is a complex process, which
requires long term planning. To reach an acceptable level of technical interoperability at national level,
all contracting authorities within each investigated country should upgrade their equipment in
accordance with the operational requirements defined by the national interoperability framework.
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Other smaller scale initiatives may be launched at local level using EU funding for the development of
programs to ensure interoperability and transfer of technology. At the end of this process, the software,
hardware and network equipment within the countries should reach the minimum required level of
technical interoperability for communicating with the national e-Notification systems and the OJS.
The development of an e-Notification reference model could accelerate the adoption of the new eNotification processes supporting the correct creation and effective submission of procurement notices.
Estimated required effort per country-group
Table 13 presents the estimated required effort per country-group.

Required effort

Advanced
AA
BA
CA

Country Groups
Intermediate
AI
BI
CI

Late adopters
AL
BL
CL

Activities
Modernisation of
+
+
+
+
+
+
+++
+++
++
existing e-Notification
systems
Interoperability and
++
+
+
++
+
+
+++
++
++
Accessibility
Validation Process
+
+
+
++
++
++
++
++
++
Table 13: Sophisticated scenario - Effort for meeting the requirements of e-Notification solution
3.2.3
3.2.3.1

ICT Readiness
General recommendations

Advanced back-office e-Procurement systems
Since the Light scenario already covers most of the needs in terms of ICT infrastructure, in the context
of the Sophisticated scenario the focus is on the development and integration of advanced systems and
services operating on the available hardware and network connections. This mostly refers to the
development of back-office e-Procurement systems providing extended functionality and
interconnection between the individual modules supporting the creation, verification, approval and
submission of public procurement contract notices. The proposed systems will exploit all the
advantages of performing these tasks exclusively electronically and will provide the highest possible
degree of automation. The scope is to minimise the required time, the volume and importance of
possible errors involved in these tasks as well as to eliminate corruption rates.
The advanced back-office systems should also provide automatic internal verification throughout all
phases of the creation of notices. For this, user roles and access rights should be automatically assigned
and integrated into a workflow to which the system will act as a guide. Finally, machine translation of
standard elements of the new generation of forms should be provided in order to further reduce costs.
Upgrade/update of infrastructure
Information and communication technology is progressing very rapidly, thus ICT readiness is a
dynamic condition that follows the advances made by the respective computer industry. New hardware
and software is developed every day and the IT market is always providing new solutions and
opportunities. In order to track these changes the ICT infrastructure should be regularly updated.
Update schedules should be formulated by all administrations involved in public e-Procurement to
provide the functionality of the latest systems and services. In addition, when update is not adequate in
order to cover the latest advances, an upgrade of the available systems may be necessary.
Development of ICT skills
The advanced electronic systems and services envisaged by the Sophisticated scenario require extended
training in order to be fully exploited. ICT training should be provided at all levels regarding the use of
back-office systems and the use of hardware devices supporting the advanced security infrastructure
(e.g. eID cards, smart card readers). All personnel involved in the e-Notification processes should
acquire expertise in order to increase productivity and minimise the number of errors in the use of the
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respective electronic systems. It is recommended to continuously upgrade the knowledge and ICT skills
(i.e. computer awareness program) of procurement officers, in order to ensure their ability to understand
and deal with all the phases of the e-Notification process. In addition, the implementation of ICT
literacy certificates may be helpful.
State and local Governments should provide incentives for maintaining current capacity and skills of
the IT staff and establish a strategy of continued education and training for gradually evolving the ICT
skills of procurement officers. Other contracting authorities may require hiring outside IT experts.
Finally, an integrated package of services and e-Learning applications for teaching, learning and
education management through a national Intranet would provide added value services to the public
sector. The training should be customised according to procurement officers' role, specialisation and
level of ICT skills.
Development of e-Services supporting the advanced security framework
The advanced security features of the Sophisticated scenario require, along with the supporting legal
framework, the establishment of a common open PKI infrastructure and services across Europe, which
will be accessible from all contracting authorities in all Member States (see section 3.1.4). Responsible
for the technical implementation of the PKI infrastructure and services may be the Commission and
more specifically the Publications Office. Contracting authorities should revise their authentication and
authorisation services, in order to integrate with the architectural requirements (i.e. interfaces and
protocols) provided by the Publications Office for communicating with the OJS. An alternative option
should be the integration of the national PKI implementations in a European network of Certification
Service Providers. However, in the latter case, all Member States should put in place their own national
PKI infrastructure.
All countries will have to significantly upgrade their e-Notification services based on common
specifications provided by the EC. In the context of electronic transmission of procurement notices such
services may comprise the complete workflow of notice creation, verification, transmission, translation
and publication. Countries that already utilise such e-Government services would relatively easily
combine them with a PKI infrastructure to establish more secure and reliable services. Others are highly
recommended to implement such services
3.2.3.2

Recommendations per country group

Advanced country group
Since the ICT infrastructure is adequately advanced in the countries of this group, they should focus on
the remaining issues of ICT readiness. Advanced countries should first enhance the functionality of the
existing back-office e-Procurement systems. ICT skills are satisfying in all advanced countries, thus
only specific issues should be covered by additional training. In particular, advanced countries are
recommended to establish training programmes to increase security awareness of relevant personnel.
Information should be shared between countries to address identified limitations and establish advanced
e-Government services using PKI networks. Combined initiatives for enhancing current solutions for
advanced interoperability should be attempted.
Intermediate country group
Most of the countries in this group are not yet in a position to satisfy the requirements of the
Sophisticated scenario in terms of their ICT infrastructure. Therefore, extended update and upgrade
activities should be planned and performed. In addition, back-office e-Procurement systems should be
designed and developed according to the best practices at European level supporting the functionality
envisaged in the context of the Sophisticated scenario. Intermediate countries should also strongly
invest in training regarding the advanced systems and services to be used under this approach.
Late adopters’ country group
The level of ICT Readiness in the countries of this group is currently not sufficient to satisfy the
requirements of the Sophisticated scenario. Therefore, significant effort should be dedicated by these
countries to eventually converge to the level of ICT Readiness found in advanced European countries.
Since the Light scenario covers only the minimum required infrastructure, all the added functionality
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should be covered in the context of the Sophisticated scenario. Digital divide is a frequent phenomenon
between the rural and urban regions of the countries in this group and it is necessary to be eliminated.
In addition, ICT skills are not at a level that supports the use of the advanced systems and services
envisaged by the Sophisticated scenario. Special effort should therefore be dedicated in order to provide
the required training that could enable all personnel involved in e-Notification and e-Procurement in
general to confront the challenges imposed by this approach.
Of course, late adopters should also develop the back-office e-Procurement systems and services that
are indispensable in the context of the Sophisticated scenario and acquire the hardware and network
infrastructure in order to exploit the advantages resulting from the realisation of the proposed systems.
Estimated required effort per country-group
Table 14 presents the estimated required effort per country-group.
Country Groups
Intermediate
AI
BI
CI

Required effort

Advanced
Late adopters
Activities
AA BA
CA
AL
BL
CL
Advanced back-office e++
++
+
++
++
++
+++
+++
+++
Procurement systems
Upgrade/update of
+
+
+
++
++
++
+++
+++
+++
infrastructure
Development of ICT skills
+
+
++
++
++
++
+++
+++
+++
Development of e-Services
supporting the advanced
+
+
+
+
+
+
++
++
++
security framework
Table 14: Sophisticated scenario - Effort for meeting the requirements on the ICT readiness
3.2.4
3.2.4.1

Security Infrastructure
General recommendations

Upgrade of existing security structure
All countries, regardless of their readiness level in this field, are recommended to play an active role in
the standardisation of PKI technologies for ensuring interoperable solutions across Europe.
Irrespectively of the three identified readiness groups, all countries should promote interoperability of
e-Signature products in order to enable their cross-border use. In addition, the implementation of
services, other that those strictly for procurement notice transmission should be considered.
PKIs rely on the existence of centralised bodies, known as Certification Authorities, which issue digital
identity cards (e.g. smart cards) to individuals. These digital identity cards commonly contain a “public
key” and a “private key”, used for all aforementioned operations. When transmitting a message, a user
may encrypt the message using the “public key” of the recipient. Only the use of the recipient’s “private
key” can decrypt the message, ensuring the security of data during transmission. In addition, when a
sender transmits a message, it is possible to sign the message using his/her own “private key”. Using the
“public key” of the sender, the recipient can be assured that the sender is indeed the person s/he claims
to be. Furthermore, if during transmission a message is corrupted or tampered with, the recipient will
not be able to decrypt it or verify its authenticity, ensuring data integrity.
A well-organized security infrastructure should be in place to ensure the interoperable, efficient and
transparent operation of the services and procedures implemented nationwide for the secure exchange
and storage of notices.
The following actions should be undertaken in order to provide and ensure a mutual recognition of
highly secure notices exchanged at national level:
•

Development/upgrade of a central e-Identification (PKI) infrastructure at national level,
covering the authentication of all the contracting authorities and the secure exchange of
procurement notices.
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Utilise an existing pan-European public-key infrastructure10, which will be responsible to
provide all the required public-key certification services for the identification of the contracting
authorities and Web Services available nationwide.

Furthermore, the involvement of usability and IT-security experts in the development/upgrade of the
PKI infrastructure will assist in increasing the utilisation of the security infrastructure.
The EU Directives on public procurement do not set as a specific requirement the use of PKI
infrastructures in e-Procurement systems and services. Countries have the discretion to make use of any
such tool fitting their own needs and requirements as long as the European rationale behind related
security processes is abided by. It is however considered that such infrastructures would greatly
contribute to increasing the security of notices in public procurement. European countries, in
coordination with the EC, could work towards establishing suitable specifications and ICT solutions for
the use of PKI in public procurement, however any such solutions should be interoperable / usable also
for countries that opt not to use PKIs.
User Authentication/Authorisation
The security requirements suggested by the Sophisticated scenario enforce the proper identification of
the contracting authorities (i.e. person who approved the submission of notice), with focus on the
submission of the notices to the OJS. This requires the existence of a security infrastructure capable of
providing user authentication, as well as, provisions to determine whether a use is allowed to perform a
requested action, such as creating, verifying, or approving a notice for submission to the OJS.
The security level applied by the contracting authorities to verify its identity depends on the security
requirements enforced by the national e-Notification systems, the Publications Office systems (SIMAP
forms, OJS e-Senders) or any other e-Notification system/solution provided by a third party operator.
Depending on their capacity, as well as, on the identification and authentication requirements enforced,
contracting authorities may use any of the following identification levels:
•

Level 1 – User credentials: Provides a user authentication mechanism based on user
credentials (i.e. username, user ID or user email along with a user password). These are issued
when a user accesses the system for the first time, together with a unique identifier presented
each time the user executes a sensitive operation. It requires the existence of a username and
password provided by the system, as well as, a unique identifier created by the user. The
identifier is available only to the user who created it and is automatically validated by the
system.

•

Level 2 –Digital signatures: Provides a reliable user authentication mechanism using digital
certificates. Users are identified from their digital certificates (public key) that are provided to
the system at the beginning of each user session. However, documents are submitted either with
or without the need to be digitally signed. The requirements for applying a reliable user
authentication depends on the existence of:

•

o

An active (not revoked) digital certificate issued by a trusted Certificate Authority. The
electronic certificate should be software based, stored on the computer of the user (web
browser or file system);

o

A software module capable of reading software based digital certificates (browser, file
system) and electronically signing the data;

o

An association between the user public key with a user profile registered on the system
(user registration).

Level 3 –Qualified Digital Certificates: Provides a strong user authentication mechanism
based on qualified digital certificates. The identity of the originators is verified from their
electronic signature that has been applied on the transmitted electronic data, which has the legal
status of a hand-written signature in all EU Member States. The requirements for applying a

10

For example, the EuroPKI - funded by the European Commission under the Telematics for Research programme - managed
by the Security Group of the Politecnico di Torino
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strong user authentication depends on the existence of:
o

A PKI infrastructure with trusted Certificate Authorities

o

An active (not revoked) digital certificate issued by a trusted Certificate Authority. The
digital certificate must be hardware based, stored on a smart card

o

A software module capable of reading hardware based digital certificates (smart cards
and readers) and electronically signing data

A client infrastructure (hardware and software) capable of supporting the requirements
of the provided software module
Another approach for the identification and authentication of contracting authorities at EU level is the
use of a cross-border electronic identity management (e-IDM) based on a central identification
infrastructure for all contracting authorities. This requires the upgrade/establishment of the national eID infrastructures, in order to provide identity and authentication services accessible by all the
investigated countries, throughout the different phases of the e-Notification process. However the
development and deployment of Digital Identification eID requires the creation and distribution of
smart card based eID Cards. In this case each contracting authority should be equipped with digital
certificate used for the identification of the contracting authority at the OJEU or any other eNotification system and another for digitally signing the notices. Each digital certificate should have
identification (e.g. name, contact address, etc.) of the certificate owner (i.e. person or organization) and
the public key of the certificate owner. The practical implementation of such approach requires time
and cost optimisation, which can be achieved through the establishment of a trusted intermediary body,
approved by the Commission. The intermediary would be responsible for maintaining an electronic
communication (trust each other on legal, financial and technical issues) with all Certification
Authorities in all Member States responsible for the issuing of the e-IDs. The intermediary body would
also be responsible for maintaining organisational, semantic and technical interoperability with the
solutions provided by the different Certification Authorities. A mandatory requirement for the
application of this approach at European level is the existence of certification service providers issuing
e-IDs in all Member States.
o

Exchange and storage of notices
The procurement notices should be digitally signed before being submitted to the OJS in order to
provide integrity and authentication. Different signing methods may be applied depending on the
submission method. The notices submitted to the OJS in the form of a PDF file should follow a basic
electronic signing and encryption method, whereas an XML signing and encryption method should
apply to notices submitted to the OJS in an XML format.
Contracting authorities should follow the specifications provided by the relevant national laws as well
as, the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) and the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF) on
technical issues related to the implementation of XML signatures and encryption.
The advantage of an XML signature is that it offers semantically rich and structured data that can be
easily accessible and visible to anyone. Older standards for digital signatures they don provide syntax
for capturing this sort of high-granularity signature or mechanisms for signing either all or portion of
the notice.
The notices should also be encrypted in order to guarantee their integrity. Security measures should be
taken by e-Notification systems to ensure that the content of the notices has not been changed, whether
intentionally (malicious intent) or unintentionally. The security measures should address issues related
with the storage (database or file system) and exchange of notices over the Internet.
To ensure secure communication with the OJEU, contracting authorities may use any of the following
options:
•

Hypertext Transfer Protocol Secure (HTTPS): Defines a practical implementation for the
secure exchange of XML and PDF notices using the HTTPS protocol. This approach supports
both synchronous and asynchronous calls; however it is language – dependent (HTML).

•

Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP): Defines a uniform interface for the secure exchange
of XML notices using the HTTP protocol. The SOAP supports synchronous and asynchronous
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calls and it is language – independent. This means that a Web service implemented in one
programming language can be accessed by applications implemented in several other
programming languages through the same interface.
Although the first option is simpler, the second one is more efficient and cost-effective, especially when
notices are exchanged in the form of XML messages.
Certification Authorities
The use of digital certificates in the identification and authentication of users requires the existence of at
least one Certification Authority (CA) responsible for the generation and management of trustworthy
and interoperable electronic IDs. The issuer of advanced and/or qualified certificates should be either a
Government institution or a third party service provider operating under the jurisdiction of a
Government institution.
The establishment of a certification authority must satisfy the following requirements:
•

Complies with the licensing, standards and technical requirements under relevant national acts.

•

Uses an approved digital signature scheme for the generation of key pairs and for the creation
and verification of digital signatures.

•

Utilises a trustworthy system for the generation and management of key pairs and certificates
required for the authentication and electronic signature of notices.

•

Offers online identity management services for the verification of user identity information,
including a certificate revocation list with all the certificates that have been revoked, prior to
their expiration.
The Certification Authorities should also be responsible for the creation and distribution of smart card
based e-ID Cards. The e-ID cards should contain one or two Digital Certificates (one for identification
purposes and another for digitally signing the notices) and high levels of encryption.
A more advanced security approach would introduce systems based on biometrics (fingerprint scan, iris
scan) in parallel to the use of e-ID cards.
Time Stamping and Auditing Services
The approval of an electronic signature requires that the certificate used for digitally signing the notice
was valid at the time of signing. This requires the existence either of a time-stamp or a time-mark. The
first is attached to the notice and proves the existence and validity of the digital certificate at the time of
signing, whereas the latter is an audit record kept in a secure audit trail accessible upon request.
A Time Stamping Authority (TSA) trusted by all relying parties (contracting authorities, OJS e-Senders,
national e-Notification systems, and the OJEU) should be in place in order to satisfy the time stamping
and/or the time marking requirements within each investigated country.
Automatic audit trailing and monitoring mechanisms may also be in place to support the correct
implementation of the procedures related to the creation, verification and submission of procurement
notices and would minimise the required time.
Furthermore, the evaluation of current auditing tools for the electronic identification / authentication of
users and the establishment of organisational and physical security measures is suggested. The
contracting authorities should adjust their current auditing tools and services to be in compliance with
any forthcoming security/auditing requirements enforced by the EC/the Publications Office . In
addition, the establishment of an autonomous body for the monitoring and regulation of security
measures would greatly enhance efficiency of processes.
Establishment of specialised technical skills
The establishment of PKIs would require procurement officers to be especially trained in order to
maintain and use such infrastructures. The end-user officers would only need to be trained in how to
operate the necessary hardware/software equipment for utilising PKIs, while possibly some promotional
activities would be necessary for increasing security awareness. Those responsible for the maintenance
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of ICT systems and services would need to acquire specialised technical skills. Such personnel would
require detailed technical knowledge for day-to-day operations like user support, to more complex tasks
such as for specifying/coordinating the implementation of new ICT services/systems which rely on
PKIs. Policy-making personnel on ICT and e-Government topics would also need training in order to
understand these infrastructures, the technologies they involve and the benefits they can offer.
3.2.4.2

Recommendations per country group

Advanced country group
Countries in this group provide suitable levels of security, satisfying both interoperability and efficiency
requirements for the identification and authentication of contracting authorities. Minor changes on their
security infrastructure may be necessary, in order to integrate with different authentication types (i.e.
user name/password, or simple, advanced and qualified electronic signatures) for the identification of
contracting authorities, as well as, to incorporate any additional security requirements introduced by
EC/Publications Office. The current security infrastructure may also be upgraded to the requirements
set by EU security recommendations and interoperability principles, in order to provide reliable
identification and a secure interactive communication channel for the exchange and storage of
procurement notices. Optional biometrical characteristics (i.e. fingerprint) may be introduced for the
authentication of the signature key holder.
The introduction of a pan-European e-IDM framework would require by the countries in this group to
plan as appropriately as possible the integration of principles/standards on semantic and technical
interoperability enforced by the e-IDM, before performing any further electronic identification /
authentication activities. Emphasis would be placed on data protection, privacy schemes, and
information security.
Intermediate country group
A conformity assessment should be performed on the suitability of the current security infrastructure, in
order to identify its compliance with the regulatory requirements to be provided by the EC/Publications
Office, as well as, possible risks involved (i.e. costs, time frame, etc). Depending on the results of the
conformity assessment, changes may apply in the relevant security services and processes for the
operation and management (i.e. auditing) of the e-Notification services
Changes are also expected on the current complex time stamping implementation. It should be replaced
by a simpler framework based on open and proven standards. The framework will assist in the adoption
of qualified/official time stamps (i.e. secure, certifiable, and auditable) that indicate the precise time of
the creation or the last modification to the electronic procurement notices submitted on the national eNotification system or the OJS. The provided time-stamps should be expressed in a form equivalent to a
pan-European or global level, despite the different time zones and seasonal adjustments.
Contracting authorities should also incorporate traceability processes and extensive reporting, in order
to follow a notice through all stages of creation, verification, approval and submission. They should
have the capacity to verify which notices (i.e. XML messages and PDF documents) have been created
or transmitted to the national e-Notification systems or to the OJS, including the identification (by
whom, to whom, and when) and duration of the communication. Furthermore, they should introduce
new functionalities for maintaining the original version of all notices, as well as a true and faithful
record/report of all exchanges with the national e-Notification systems or the OJS.
Coordination with other intermediate and advanced countries is recommended either through ongoing
technical initiatives, or through pilot/roll-out programmes. In parallel, roll-out of the PKI to all
contracting authorities and respective personnel is necessary, which needs to be tackled both in terms of
technical roll-out and organisational re-structure. Experience from advanced countries can prove
valuable for such tasks, both for the efficiency of the restructuring and for cost-savings.
Late adopters’ country group
Existing security policies (i.e. on registration and authentication, exchange, network, etc.), access
methods based on PKI technologies and technical solutions and infrastructure (i.e. electronic signature,
encryption) should be upgraded to incorporate the concepts and practices introduced by the EC and the
Publications Office in the area of digital signatures and document format. This would ensure
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interoperability and mutual recognition of all involved actors between the different security
mechanisms in place. Infrastructure at the premises of contracting authorities should also undergo
upgrade activities to support the new security requirements mandating the use of electronic signatures
throughout the e-Notification process (i.e. e-ID cards).
State and local Government within each Member State should review its technical and organisational
requirements (i.e. exchange, storage, audit, etc.) and assess whether existing off-the-shelf solutions may
be used to establish a central identification infrastructure, or new services should be developed from
scratch. Depending on the implementation approach, the State and local Government should allocate the
appropriate financial resources for the implementation of the security infrastructure and the
enforcement of security measures. The focus should be on the use of existing best practices (i.e.
procedures, standards and technologies), in order to minimise constraints on future implementations in
order to improve the current settings and reduce disparities between current practices, regulations, and
e-ID management.
In parallel, countries should establish intensive training programmes to increase security awareness of
relevant personnel involved in the creation, verification and submission of notices, as well as, of
administrative personnel responsible for the maintenance and monitoring of the security infrastructure.
Information should be shared between countries to address identified limitations and establish advanced
services using PKI networks. Combined initiatives for enhancing current solutions for cross-border
interoperability should be attempted. All countries, regardless of their readiness level in this field,
should attempt to play an active role in the standardisation of PKI technologies for ensuring
interoperable solutions across Europe. Any work planned towards establishing the security
infrastructure (i.e. PKI, e-ID) should take into account relevant EC legislation and specifications that
the EU should define for the homogenization of processes and use of security infrastructure in eNotification by all countries the latest technical developments/standards, and the already implemented
infrastructures of other European countries. Prior to making any decisions on implementation, it is
highly recommended that late adopters seek to learn from the experiences of more advanced countries,
particularly as regards work on the national legal framework on e-Signatures, and the
organisational/technical implementation of a PKI network.
The implementation of a cross-border e-ID pilot application in the framework of the i2010 Programme
would assist the countries in this group to evaluate current security implementation, as well as, to
identify the work that needs to be done.
Countries without Certificate Service Providers should proceed with their establishment, whereas
countries with existing ones should proceed with their organisation and technological standardisation.
Certification Authorities may follow a qualified, normalised or lightweight policy for issuing qualified
and/or non-qualified certificates, depending on the national security requirements and the requirements
enforced by the EU/Publications Office.
Estimated required effort per country-group
Table 15 presents the estimated required effort per country-group.
Required effort

Country Groups
Intermediate
AI
BI
CI

Late adopters
Activities
AL
BL
CL
Upgrade of existing security
+
+
+
++
++
++
+++
+++
+++
infrastructure
User
+
+
+
+
+
+
++
++
++
Authentication/Authorisation
Exchange and storage of
+
+
+
++
++
++
++
++
++
notices
Certification Authorities
+
+
+
++
++
++
+++
+++
+++
Time Stamping and Auditing
++
++
++
++
++
++
++
++
++
Services
Table 15: Sophisticated scenario - Effort for meeting the requirements on security infrastructure
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Financial issues
General recommendations

ICT related expenses
An in depth analysis should be performed by each investigated country at national level, before
establishing a financial implementation plan. The analysis will assess the current status at regional level
and identify the exact legal, organisational or technical requirements that need to be improved.
Depending on their operational model, the (centralised) State and the local (decentralised) Government
should invest the necessary financial resources in developing their ICT infrastructure to support the
nationwide electronic preparation and submission of notices to the OJS. Investment should focus on the
implementation of interoperable regional networks. This will allow the interconnection of all
contracting authorities with the OJS, as well as, with the national e-Notification systems, OJS eSenders, or any other third party application service provider. Other parts that require significant
investment in the area of the ICT are the following:
•

Development/upgrade costs: To support the interconnection of e-Notification solutions and
services with the existing network infrastructure.

•

Integration costs: To support the integration of e-Notification solutions and services with third
party smart card readers for the electronic signature of notices.
These systems are expected to provide extended functionality which would reduce the costs related to
the creation, approval, verification and submission of public procurement notices.
Security related expenses
Investment is also needed to cover the introduction of an advanced security infrastructure for the
authentication and authorisation of contracting authorities, as well as, for the exchange and storage of
procurement notices. The parts that require significant investment in the area of security are the
following:
•

Certification Authority cost: To establish/upgrade a responsible body for the production,
distribution and maintenance (i.e. approval, revocation, etc.) of digital certificates.

•

Time Stamping Authority: To establish/upgrade a responsible body for the creation and
assignment of time-stamps and/or time-marks.

•

Contracting Authorities: To develop or adopt security services and tools by the contracting
authorities for the secure exchange and authentication of notices. Additional costs may involve
the purchasing of smart cards and smart card readers by contracting authorities with qualified
digital certificate requirements in the scope to secure the exchange of notices between all
involved parties.

•

Auditing costs: To provide additional hardware and software for monitoring the activities
related to the verification, approval and submission of notices.

•

Security standards and adoption costs: these involve the development and adoption of security
guidelines (i.e. definition of security profiles, internal security policies) and standards (i.e.
protocols, architecture).
Personnel related expenses
Contracting authorities should invest into the training of public procurement personnel:
•

Training programs: Educate procurement officers in particular on the e-Notification application
and security aspects (e.g. digital certificates)

•

Recruitment program: The advanced technical requirements of the Sophisticated scenario may
also require the recruitment of expert personnel with specific ICT and security skills to develop
back-office systems, parameterise existing ones and maintain and administer ICT infrastructure,
especially on the advanced security infrastructure.
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The required number of procurement officers with ICT knowledge and skills on internet and security
aspects depends on the size of the contracting authority and the number of notices submitted on a
regular basis. An ideal approach would be the training of all procurement officers within each
contracting authority depending on the responsibility in the e-Notification process and the level of
expertise. However, depending on the available budget, contracting authorities may decide to follow a
different direction.
3.2.5.2

Recommendations per country group

Advanced country group
Most countries in this group have already developed sophisticated ICT infrastructures, including the
establishment of advanced security infrastructures and have adequately trained personnel. This means
that they have already allocated the corresponding financial resources for the two main prerequisites of
the Sophisticated scenario. However, they should plan for additional long-term financing in order to
integrate the existing systems and services and provide sufficient maintenance and administrative
support. Finally, they should also consider the cost of the required constant update and upgrade of ICT
and security infrastructure.
Intermediate country group
The countries in this group should invest more into the development of protection systems supporting
the secure exchange (electronic signatures and encryption) and storage of data on the local and national
networks, as well as, into secure communication with the OJEU. They should also elaborate and adapt
their current system security policies concerning identification and authentication.
Furthermore, they should develop training programs on information systems security.
Late adopters’ country group
Costs relate to the establishment of the needed ICT and security infrastructure, as well as, to the
purchasing of software, hardware, and digital certificates. The purchasing of digital certificates (i.e.
simple advanced qualified) depends on the security requirements that will be enforced by the
Publications Office, as well as, by the national implementation of the EU Directives in each country.
Additional costs involve the training of procurement officers on the use of the e-Notification systems,
including the workflow activities for the creation, verification and approval of notices, as well as, the
use of digital certificates for signing electronically their notices.
Estimated required effort per country-group
Table 16 presents the estimated required effort per country-group.

Required
effort

Advanced
AA
BA
CA

Country Groups
Intermediate
AI
BI
CI
AL

Late adopters
BL
CL

Activities
ICT related
+
+
+
++
++
++
+++
+++
+++
expenses
Security related
+
+
+
++
++
++
+++
+++
+++
expenses
Personnel related
+
+
+
++
++
++
++
++
++
expenses
Table 16: Sophisticated scenario - Effort for meeting the requirements on financial issues
3.2.6
3.2.6.1

Cooperation / Coordination at national level
General recommendations

The cooperation/coordination of different competent authorities at national level is considered very
important for defining technical, organisational and operational requirements for the development of eNotification solutions that comply with the new EU Directives on public procurement and interoperate
with the OJS, whilst ensuring security, authentication, transparency, and equality of treatment.
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Furthermore, cooperation between contracting authorities and national public and/or private OJS eSenders is recommended for the utilisation of common services and tools. In this case, the OJS eSenders should be responsible for ensuring the organisational and semantic interoperability between
contracting authorities and the OJS, as well as, for transferring knowledge to the contracting authorities
in the form of advanced training.
In addition, it is also recommended for individual countries to consider re-organising their internal
structure for the publication of notices, in order to promote a higher degree of autonomy and
involvement of the contracting authorities’ in the preparation and verification of procurement notices.
This will allow procurement officers within different contracting authorities to better cooperate and
assist one another. Furthermore, it will allow the direct electronic communication with the OJS through
the use of electronic means, receiving assistance directly from the Help desk of the Publications Office.
Cross border interoperability
The establishment of an advanced technical and semantic interoperability framework under the
Sophisticated scenario requires the existence of national guidelines and recommendations for the
establishment of common standards between contracting authorities, national e-Notifications systems,
the OJEU and National Publication Outlets. In order to achieve cross border interoperability, the
adoption of commonly accepted technical solutions as well as standards is required.
•

Adoption of commonly accepted ICT services and tools: Member States should evaluate
currently available ICT services (i.e. identification and authentication services) and tools for the
secure exchange of notices and the identification of contracting authorities before proceeding
with the development of new ones. Therefore, Member States, in cooperation with the
Commission, should promote the implementation and use of generally available software and
ICT tools by contracting authorities in the procurement process. The effective cooperation and
re-use of existing work on the development of ICT services and tools may significantly reduce
implementation costs.

•

Adoption of commonly accepted standards: International standardisation bodies may issue ICT
standards and promote their wide and common use in each Member State with the assistance of
the responsible national authorities. Such ICT standards include the use of open source software
standards to achieve semantic and technical interoperability. Obligatory legal and
administrative standards are necessary in order to create the basis for the semantic
interoperability of services and procedures, data formats as well as technology platforms.

In addition, the implemented solutions and standards should be based on the largest possible amount of
varied technical implementations, and already implemented and widely used standards, to avoid market
fragmentation.
Additional activities for standardising the e-Notification process may be performed by the
standardisation bodies in cooperation with the Commission. These activities along with the work on
open standards may be integrated into the national/regional guidelines (aligned with industry standards)
for the re-organisation of contracting authorities and their interoperation with public and private eNotification systems.
Establishment of common guidelines
Effectiveness and efficiency of e-Notification processes depend on the level of standardization enforced
in each investigated country, based on national interpretation of EC recommendations and guidelines as
well as, on national organisational and technological capacity. A characteristic example is the
interpretation of Article 5(1) of the e-Signature Directive by Germany, where contracting authorities
may only use one type of e-Signatures, namely qualified electronic signatures. Due to the complexity of
the use and administration of qualified electronic signatures, they are still not widely used.
To better standardize e-Notification processes, common guidelines should be established for the
preparation, verification and approval of notices, as well as, on authentication and authorisation of
contracting authorities; these may eventually lead to common recommendations. This requires the
participation and close collaboration of the investigated countries.
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Such common guidelines should provide recommendations for the implementation of:
•

Establishment of a central Procurement Body and integration: A specialised national body for
procurement issues could effectively serve to support the coordination of e-Notification/eTendering activities. It should provide national/regional guidelines for the re-organisation of
contracting authorities to accelerate and facilitate the transition to electronic means. Countries
with such a Body have accomplished significant progress in the development of the eProcurement/e-Notification process. Examples include the Consip SPA in Italy, the eGovernment Unit (eGU), the Office of Government Commerce (OGC) in the United Kingdom
and the Hansel Ltd in Finland.

•

E-Security, PKI and digital certificates: National authorities should create guidelines for the
utilisation of digital certificates in cross-border contacts with individual Member States. It is
important to get the private sector involved in the procedure of advancing e-Security standards
and systems in order to achieve higher dissemination and adoption rates.

•

Verification and approval process: Member States, in cooperation with the Commission, may
organise pilot projects to identify and validate the required process for the electronic
verification and approval of the notices. This process (both at State and regional level) may
involve the use of eID cards or any other security measures (use of simple or advance digital
signatures) for the authentication of users and the secure exchange and storage of procurement
notices; it could assist the whole e-Procurement process.

•

Time Stamping: The time stamping authorities should provide legal proof of the exact time of a
certain action (transmission, creation or receipt of a notice). Therefore, a common set of policy
requirements and standards should be created for the standardisation of the digital timestamping services (i.e. data format and time base), in order to reliably confirm the exact time of
certain actions.

3.2.6.2

Recommendations per country group

Advanced country group
The countries in this group have in place sufficient organisational and semantic interoperability
measures to improve capacity and administrative cooperation at national level in the development of a
common e-Notification strategy. Further communication with the Publications Office on security and
verification issues may assist in improving strategy, as well as efficiency of the whole e-Notification
processes.
Cooperation could be maintained between contracting authorities in several countries of the advanced
group to share knowledge and encourage the optimisation and standardisation of e-Notification
processes through the adoption of operational business models and best practices. This will assist in
increasing the accessibility of the current e-Notification solutions by offering similar services for the
preparation, verification and submission of procurement notices.
Efforts in this group should focus on specific and technically advanced issues, e.g. the establishment of
commonly accepted technical solutions and interoperable standards in order to achieve maximum
semantic and technical interoperability.
Intermediate country group
This group presents an adequate and satisfying level of cooperation between public administrations.
However there is still a lot of work to be done in order to remedy current limitations in organisational
interoperability issues. Such issues involve the consolidation of existing communication, cooperation,
and collaboration guidelines for assisting contracting authorities on the standardisation of HW and SW
(i.e. open source software and standards, software technologies, operating systems) required for
accessing the e-Notification system, as well as, for the creation, validation and submission of notices.
Efforts should focus on the establishment of a general interoperability framework to set priorities and
effectively communicate operational guidelines, technical solutions and standards within the contracting
authorities of each country in this group. The communication between State and local government will
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also assist in increasing the quality of regulations and procurement operations, as well as, the
transparency, accountability and equal treatment provided by current e-Notification solutions.
In addition to cooperation on organisational aspects, technical cooperation and transfer of expertise is
important for the application of electronic signatures in the e-Notification process. Focus should be put
on establishing specifications for the application of electronic signature technologies and defining the
required cooperation between the relative agencies and organisations.
To accelerate the adoption rate of electronic signatures, the countries within this group should
participate in EC activities such as studies/workshops on formal systems related to electronic signatures
and certification, and cross-certification. Furthermore, they should develop procedures and guidelines
for the issuing, usage and acceptance of electronic signatures by all contracting authorities nationwide.
Late adopters’ country group
This group is characterised by limited initiatives for the establishment of effective electronic
communication amongst the different contracting authorities. Thus, significant organisational issues
need to be addressed, in order for all contracting authorities to achieve the required ICT services and
tools for the electronic submission of notices. The establishment of a Central Procurement Body or OJS
e-senders is considered a positive step towards the achievement of a satisfying level of
cooperation/interaction in the public procurement field. Another feature that leverages
cooperation/interaction is the existence of OJS e-Senders (developed and provided either by public or
private organisations) and the opportunity for contracting authorities to use them extensively and
efficiently at national level.
First, the necessary ICT infrastructure should be implemented comprising the establishment of
commonly accepted technical solutions and tools as well suitable communication standards. Besides
ICT infrastructure, the formulation of operational guidelines is expected to improve interoperability
levels. In parallel, procurement processes and cooperation actions between State and local Government
should be re-structured moving to a more decentralised approach and promoting more effective
collaboration. In addition, the establishment of specialised Procurement Bodies could support and
coordinate e-Notification and e-Tendering activities performed by each individual contracting authority.
This may assist management of the e- Notification process, reduce the number of errors and increase the
efficiency of procurement officers working on different tasks and activities. However, security of
information must be the priority in order to ensure data integration and prevent unauthorised use.
Estimated required effort per country-group
Table 17 presents the estimated required effort per country-group.

Required
effort

Country Groups
Intermediate
AI
BI
CI

Advanced
Late adopters
Activities
AA
BA
CA
AL
BL
CL
Cross border
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
interoperability
Establishment of
common
+
+
++
+
+
++
+
+
++
guidelines
Knowledge
management and
sharing
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
supported by
central portals
and ICT tools
Decentralisation
and structural
++
+
++
+
++
+
reform
Table 17: Sophisticated scenario - Effort for meeting the requirements on cooperation
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Time Frame

Table 18 above presents the estimated time needed by each country to complete the necessary activities
in order to arrive at a state that allows the deployment of the Sophisticated approach for each of the
legal, organisational and technical aspects as well as for the overall convergence to the respective
requirements.
It is presumed that most tasks relating to the different aspects can be performed in parallel. A rough
estimate of the total time needed would therefore be the maximum of time needed for realising the
recommendations of the three individual aspects. However, some tasks form prerequisites for other
tasks. Because of this as well as the overhead time needed to coordinate and integrate the proposed
actions required before rendering electronic submission of procurement notices mandatory the total
time is augmented by half a year.
It should also be noted that the time required for realising the Sophisticated scenario starts after the
completion of the respective activities of the Light scenario. Countries opting to implement directly the
Sophisticated scenario would first have to fulfil the requirements of the Light scenario. The exact time
and effort required by a country in order to implement the Sophisticated scenario depend on its overall
readiness. Furthermore, the initiatives to be taken at European level, for instance on overcoming current
limitations on e-Signatures and e-Authentication, and the necessary work that needs to be completed by
each country in order to practically use such solutions would also have an effect on the timeframe
required for achieving the goals set by the Sophisticated scenario, .
Advanced country group
This group is expected to need only moderate effort and time to comply with the requirements of the
Sophisticated scenario, since their average level of overall readiness is already satisfactory.
Consequently, it is estimated that on average the countries of this group would need one and a half
years (1.5) to cover all recommendations of this approach.
Intermediate country group
Similarly to the Light scenario, this group presents diversity in the required effort and time to achieve
the prerequisites of the Sophisticated scenario. The time needed for these countries to implement the
proposed recommendations ranges from one and a half (1.5) year to three and a half (3.5) years with the
average being two (2) years.
Late adopters’ country group
The countries of this group present the lowest readiness to achieve the prerequisites of the Sophisticated
scenario. As may be expected, the time required to meet the corresponding requirements is the longest
amongst all investigated countries. The estimated needed time ranges between two and a half (2.5)
years and four and a half (4.5) years.
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NL
FI
IE
LT
EE
HU
RO
UK
FR
SE
LU
CZ
BE
IT
ES
LV
MT
PL
BG
DK
AT
IS
PT
CY
GR
LI
SK
SI
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Effort required/Timeframe (years)
Legal
Organizational
Technical
Total
1
0.5
0.5
1.5
1
0.5
0.5
1.5
0.5
1
0.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1
2
1.5
1.5
1
2
2
2
2.5
3
2
2
2
2.5
1.5
1.5
2
2.5
1
1
2
2.5
1
0.5
0.5
1.5
1
0.5
0.5
1.5
1
0.5
0.5
1.5
1
0.5
1
1.5
1
1
1.5
2
1
0.5
1
1.5
1
1
1
1.5
1
1
1.5
2
1
1
1.5
2
1
1
3
3.5
1
1.5
2.5
3
1
1.5
1
1.5
1
0.5
0.5
1.5
0.5
1
1.5
2
1.5
1
1
2
1.5
1.5
2
2.5
2.5
2
4
4.5
2.5
2
3.5
4
1.5
2
3.5
4
2
2
2.5
3
1.5
1.5
2.5
3
Table 18: Sophisticated scenario - Time frame per investigated country
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European Commission

Recommendations to the European Commission

The European Commission may support the activities to be undertaken by the investigated countries in
order to improve their individual preparations for mandatory e-Notification. Activities at EU level
should focus on improving the services offered by the Publications Office and on providing
recommendations and guidance to Member States for improving their current setting. The former
involve the improvement of the Publications Office systems in terms of their communication interface,
security, processes for internal verification and automation, whereas the latter focus on guiding Member
States to establish implementation plans for the secure transmission of their notices in a structured
format.
Furthermore, based on the experiences with the use of the current EC standard forms by the Member
States, the EC should draft a new generation of intelligent forms. Finally, concrete security
specifications and especially on the wider use of PKI and e-Signatures in the field of e-Notification may
be proposed by the EC.
Under the Light scenario the European Commission is expected to focus on providing a new
Commission Regulation establishing the new generation of standard forms for the publication of
notices. Additional activities may involve the establishment of guidelines, requirements and activities,
for supporting the electronic transmission of procurement notices in Europe.
The European Commission is expected to play a more active role under the Sophisticated scenario. In
addition to a new Commission Regulation on a new generation of EC standard forms, more advanced
requirements for the fully automated processing of electronic notices should be provided. These involve
specifications and implementation of services and tools such as advanced security, automated notice
translation and advanced notice validation procedures.
The Publications Office's systems strongly condition the submission of procurement notices to the OJS.
To improve the ICT and operational capacity of the Publications Office's systems, the following areas
should be assessed and considered as part of the EU work plan for the mandatory submission of
procurement notices:
4.1

Communication interface

At present, contracting authorities may submit their procurement notices to the OJS in a structured
electronic format either by becoming OJS e-Senders, or through the SIMAP online forms, or via already
qualified OJS e-Senders. These systems offer a basic set of services and tools for the creation, top level
verification and electronic transmission of the new EC standard forms to the OJS in a PDF, and/or in an
XML format. The notices are submitted to the OJS either via email with an XML file attachment (OJS
e-Senders), or via direct submission of the data comprising the notice to the database of the SIMAP
online forms application. In the latter case, the data is also automatically transformed by the application
into an XML and a PDF file. However, there is still lack of an advanced communication interface for
the secure exchange of procurement notices between the contracting authorities and the OJS.
The Publications Office's systems may be enhanced, in order to provide better authentication services
(i.e. PKI, electronic signatures, etc.) and security infrastructure (i.e. security protocols, digital
certificates, time stamps, etc.) covering the creation and transmission of notices to the OJS. The
Publications Office should adopt an existing or establish a new exchange standard, clearly specifying
the business rules and technical framework for the secure exchange of procurement notices. The
standard should cover the conditions under which notices may be exchanged, the methods for system
intercommunication, and physical means for such communications.
Light scenario
Under the Light scenario, the communication interface entails the online tools and services offered by
the SIMAP online forms and the OJS e-Senders for processing, verifying and transmitting notices to the
OJS. The implementation of the new generation of EC standard forms is likely to introduce changes in
the graphical representation of notices. The new graphical interface should take into consideration
guidelines on accessibility and ergonomics, in order to allow a uniform access for all contracting
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authorities. The verification rules should also be adjusted to the new DTD or XML schemes that will be
developed by the Publications Office for describing the new generation of EC standard forms. The
Publications Office would be responsible for maintaining and distributing the DTD or the XML
schemes to all OJS e-Senders, as well as, to assist them in completing their transition to the new
requirements.
The communication interface for the SIMAP online forms should continue to operate under the same
parameters, offering direct submission of notices to the OJS either by completing the notices online or
by uploading notices as XML files, created offline. Minor changes are envisaged to the exchange of
notices between the OJS e-Senders and the OJS. Currently the OJS is able to receive XML notices and
to send the reception confirmation by email. This should be replaced by Web Services offering
synchronous/direct submission of notices to the OJS through a SOAP/XML interface using a
standardised XML messaging system.
While the use of Web Services is strongly encouraged for monitoring the status of the publication
process online via bi-directional communication with the OJS, the submission of XML notices via
email should still be kept until all contracting authorities have the capacity to integrate their business
processes with the provided Web Services.
Additional changes may be introduced to improve the verification of notices. Such changes require the
establishment and implementation of additional rules in the business logic of the current systems.
Further measures should also be taken for the identification of contracting authorities, especially on the
SIMAP online forms system. The system should continue supporting the online self registration
process. However, with the completion of the registration process, the application should generate and
grant the particular user a unique identification code (in addition to the username and password
provided by the user). The users will be notified about the identification code either via a visual
indicator or via email. Each user account will then be manually activated by the administrative
personnel of the system.
The Publications Office may also look into simplifying the minimum set of requirements for enabling
contracting authorities with an e-Notification system to become OJS e-Senders and communicate
directly with the OJS using a simple and interoperable interface for the exchange of XML notices.
Sophisticated scenario
Under the Sophisticated scenario, a standardised communication interface should be developed,
comprising specifications and policies for the exchange of information with any ICT system involved in
the e-Notification process. This will set the interoperability framework for ICT systems, and make
possible the monitoring and transmission of procurement notices not only to the OJEU systems but also
to ICT systems which serve other purposes, including notice National/Regional Publication Outlets,
statistical analysis systems, notice archiving systems, etc.
To accelerate the implementation and adoption of the new communication framework in all Member
States, the EC/Publications Office should consider the development of a pan-European messaging
environment, e.g. similar to the one currently available in Belgium based on the Universal Messaging
Engine (UME). Figure 6 illustrates the key functional elements of the UME environment, their
responsibilities, the interfaces they expose, and the interactions between them.
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Figure 6: Functional View of the UME Environment
The new communication framework should provide the following services:
•

Routing service: Finding the physical final destination of a message either based on a logical
address or on a document type.

•

Authentication service: Providing authentication of any application that connects to UME for
sending or receiving messages as well as for verifying message digital signatures.

•

Authorization service: Checking if a particular application is authorized to send a message of a
particular type to a given destination.

•

Auditing service: Keeping track on any message that was processed by the system.

•

Other benefits: Providing better data quality, direct cost savings, increased legal correctness of
electronically supported workflows, for example in e-procurement, and better controlling data.
The EC may commence activities for the collection of detailed requirements supporting this kind of
system communication, and based on these requirements establish a set of rules to be introduced in the
Member States as a recommendation or even a compulsory standard. This messaging service could be a
full technical solution offered by the EC to accommodate the messaging needs of all Member States.
Alternatively, it could be a set of standard specifications, offered to Member States, in order for
respective services to be established in all Member States.

4.2

Security framework

The current security framework should be upgraded in order to support the security requirements (i.e.
strong authentication, digital signature, non repudiation, and data integrity and encryption) arising from
the new EU Public Procurement Directives. A detailed framework to safeguard the secure submission
of notices would entail the use of technologies to protect privacy and maintain trust in the online
services.
In particular, a security framework should provide user authenticity and integrity/confidentiality of
notice transmission and storage mechanisms. Some of the investigated countries such as Austria and
Germany already feature advanced security frameworks, most of which are based on advanced/qualified
electronic signatures, which however demonstrate significant interoperability limitations. Other
countries such as Italy and Spain do not make use of such frameworks, leaving ground for illegal data
manipulations and tampering.
Light scenario
Under the Light scenario, the EC may specify a minimum set of security standards that the Publications
Office systems should feature for the identification, usage and exchange of information. Some of them
may comprise the use of the HTTPS protocol for the secure communication and data exchange of all
users connecting to the Publications Office systems; the upgrading of the user management modules for
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authentication and authorisation of users accessing the Publications Office systems; and the secure
storage of procurement notices.
Sophisticated scenario
Under the Sophisticated scenario, a more advanced security framework based on PKI infrastructure and
eID cards may be introduced by the EC. This framework would need to comply with the e-Signatures
1999/93/EC Directive, as well as, the rules and requirements for the introduction of electronic identities
(eID) and the use of e-Signatures in all the investigated countries. The activities for implementing the
security framework should take into account the existing PKI infrastructures of Member States, as well
as, current initiatives of some countries (e.g. Austria) in the field. Most probably, a PKI infrastructure at
European level must be a core component for such a framework; however, it should of course be
possible to use such a framework in all governmental services and not be limited only to e-Notification
and e-Procurement systems.
An important aspect to consider for the resulting security framework is to allow the interoperable use of
existing systems and services. Access to these systems should be available with the use of a single eID
that can be valid in all Member States. As it is time consuming and costly for each individual
contracting authority to establish and maintain an agreement with all contracting authorities issuing
digital certificates, the EC should provide specifications for issuing a common pan-European eIDs by
all contracting authorities, where each contracting authority will have the ability to verify each other’s
eID.
Figure 6 illustrates the suggested framework to be supported by the Publications Office for the
authentication of the contracting authorities using digital certificates. The framework also displays the
procedure followed for the issuing of the digital certificates.
Root Certification
Authority
Issues

ID Answer

ID/Authentication Token
ID Invocation
National Certification
Authority

Grants

Is Referenced

Verifies

Contracting
Authority

Asks for service
SIMAP Forms
OJS e-Senders
Grants/denies service

Figure 7: Electronic identification framework
The logic of the interactions between all the involved parties for the issuing of a digital certificate can
be described in the following steps:
1. The candidate certificate holder connects to the Certification Authority server and issues a request
to obtain a certificate.
2. The national Certification Authority and the contracting authority (requestor) exchange the
necessary information to verify the user identity and the rightfulness of the certificate request;
optionally, a local Certification Authority may be called on to testify that the requestor actually is
entitled to receive a certificate. This procedure may involve offline activities, such as the physical
presence of the certificate requestor to the national Certification Authority.
3. Given the results of the second step, the Certification Authority approves or rejects the request and
registers his answer to the CA server
4. If the Certification Authority approved the request in the third step, the Root Certification
Authority creates the public certificate of the certificate holder and informs him of where and how
he may get it (usually by downloading it from the server of the Root Certificate Authority
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5. Procurement officers download the electronic identity certificate from the Root Certification
Authority directory according to their needs.
To access the SIMAP services, contracting authorities are expected to use their electronic identity
certificate which will be verified by the national Certification Authority and will be accepted or rejected
by the SIMAP forms or the relevant OJS e-Sender.

4.3

Internal Verification

The necessary processes from the conceptualisation of a procurement notice to its processing and final
publication require the involvement of several actors. The procedure usually followed in the lifecycle of
a notice comprises the following activities: creation, internal approval process (by the contracting
authority), external approval process (by the national e-Notification system or CPB), transmission,
system verification, translation, Publications Office technical acceptance, publication, storage, and
archiving.
The Publications Office's systems may be upgraded in order to support the “internal verification” of
notices. Through the use of customisable workflows and the introduction of user profiles to map the
hierarchical organisational structure of contracting authorities, the Publications Office's systems may
support the iterative verification and approval process of notices.
Light scenario
No activities are envisaged for the EC under the Light scenario.
Sophisticated scenario
A comprehensive set of verification policies is required to ensure functional and technical consistency,
transparency and accuracy when verifying procurement notices throughout the different phases of the eNotification process. The standardization of the verification process would allow contracting authorities
to adopt a common decision-making support process for the verification of their procurement notices,
which should increase efficiency and reduce operational costs.
The EC should define organizational rules (e.g. who can participate, what can they do) and technical
(e.g. technical infrastructure and specifications) rules that should be followed by the contracting
authorities for performing such a verification process. The rules should also define a data management
strategy for tracking and reporting user activities and notices modifications throughout the lifecycle of
the e-Notification process. Other areas eligible for standardization throughout the verification process of
procurement notices include:
•

Transmission acknowledgement: Indicating whether the content of the procurement notice has
been transmitted according to the business rules without an error.

•

Data Encryption: Providing recommendations on the security requirements for the transmission
mechanism (i.e. HTTPS secure web services).

•

Authentication: Identifying the level of security and the user credentials for participating in the
validation process.
The EC could consider the development and distribution of a software/toolkit for the
preparation/verification and submission of notices in order to provide a basic solution for countries that
currently have no e-Notification systems in place. This solution is recommended to be based on open
source software in order to allow modifications and extensions that could serve the specific needs of
each contracting authority.

4.4

Notice automation

The processes followed for the creation, completion and translation of procurement notices necessitate
significant and repetitive manual work as there is limited available space for their automated
processing. In the majority of cases, when a contracting authority creates a procurement notice, it could
re-use information from previously published notices. In turn, the translation of these notices to other
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European languages could also be performed more effectively, through the better use of electronic
means.
Light scenario
Under the Light scenario, the new generation of EC standard forms should be introduced via a new
Commission Regulation indicating the features and requirements needed for the forms to be adopted
and applied mandatorily by each contracting authority in all countries investigated.
No additional activities are envisaged for the EC under the Light scenario.
Sophisticated scenario
Under the Sophisticated scenario, the EC could incorporate even more codified fields and reference
tables in the new set of EC standards forms. This type of approach would benefit from the use of
taxonomies and ontologies. It would also provide a more suitable environment for achieving full
automation. Based on these new forms, countries would be able to re-use information contained in their
back-office systems for previous notices in order to create and complete new procurement notices. In
addition, it would be possible to achieve high levels of automation in the translation of notices at the
Publications Office.
In parallel with the introduction of the new set of standard forms, the EC should endeavour to maintain
and improve, if necessary, the Common Procurement Vocabulary (CPV); e.g. establish a new set of
dictionaries and classification schemes for defining the list of properties describing the different
supplies, services and works as well as, the list of values attributed to these properties. The new
dictionaries and classification schemes should supplement the CPV codes through an extensive set of
attributes and properties, and eventually provide better granularity on the provided hierarchies. The
attributes and properties should also be available in all official EU languages, in order to make it easier
for procurement officers to precisely define the object of their purchase. The creation of the future
dictionaries may follow relevant CEN/ISSS, ISO and IEC standards. These would contribute to defining
properties, data types and units, as well as, the relationships between the data dictionary components.
Considering this approach from the technical viewpoint, the majority of free-text fields contained in
procurement notices should be replaced by controlled vocabularies. This way contracting authorities
should, when creating notices, provide codes (i.e. controlled values) to most fields, rather than free-text.
These field codes should map to reference tables (i.e. taxonomies) giving semantic meaning to fields.
This would offer several benefits, the most prominent being the simple and accurate translation of
notices. In addition, all types of automated processing that notices might undergo would be performed
on codes, rather than free text.
An example of using taxonomies in procurement notices is depicted below.
TAXOMONIES / REFERENCE TABLES

Procurement Notice
Field 1 (taxonomy 1)
Field 2 (taxonomy 2)
.
.
.
Field n (taxonomy 1)

Taxonomy 1

English Translation

Code 1.1
Code 1.2
.
.
.
Code 1.n

Code 1.1=aaa
Code 1.2=bbb
Code 1.n=ccc
Code 2.1=ddd
Code 2.2=eee
Code 2.n=fff
...

Taxonomy 2

Greek Translation

Code 2.1
Code 2.2
.
.
.
Code 2.n

Code 1.1=ααα
Code 1.2=βββ
Code 1.n=γγγ
Code 2.1=δδδ
Code 2.2=εεε
Code 2.n=φφφ
...

Figure 8: Taxonomies.
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Despite the possibilities of this approach, it is clear that it is not possible to completely replace all fields
of all procurement notices by codified fields. For instance, the Contract Notice contains a “short
description” which could not be replaced by a codified field. In these cases, automated translation
services could be used. Automated translations cannot at this stage provide accurate language
translations, but can probably shorten manual processing time.

4.5

Allocation of structural funds

In order to accelerate the development and deployment of e-Notification systems, the EC could support
countries with limited resources available for IT through the allocation of structural funds. These funds
would cover any pending development as well as the deployment phase for e-Notification solutions that
implement only the fundamental requirements and not extensions of already deployed systems.
Light scenario
No activities are envisaged for the EC under the Light scenario.
Sophisticated scenario
The EC may offer promotion and funding of projects related to accessibility aspects. Structural funds
should be allocated for upgrading Member States ICT infrastructure in order to assist them to achieve
satisfactory progress with inclusion aspects, including accessibility for people with disabilities, as well
as appropriate training of procurement officers. Part of the training funds should be allocated to the
development of interactive training environments (e-Learning) and knowledge-base systems. The
introduction of a pan European knowledge base environment could provide tools for the collection,
translation, and dissemination of knowledge to all contracting authorities.

4.6

Establishment of an improved helpdesk function

The EC could consider the establishment of a central helpdesk function or mechanism at EC level, in
order to support the relevant Member States authorities11 in their effort to achieve the requirements of
the Light and / or the Sophisticated scenarios. This helpdesk function / mechanism would primarily
provide management and auditing services for the development or upgrade of the ICT systems involved
throughout the different phases of the e-Notification process (i.e. data gathering, creation, verification,
transmission, etc).
Light scenario
In the context of the Light scenario, the Helpdesk Mechanism would help defining and coordinating the
necessary operations and action plans for achieving mandatory electronic transmission of procurement
notices to the OJS. It would also provide consultancy services and recommendations on the
improvement of the internal verification processes and implementation of security aspects.
Sophisticated scenario
During the transition to the Sophisticated scenario, the Helpdesk Mechanism could be responsible for
establishing Quality Standards for all systems and procedures related to e-Notification. An additional
task would be to monitor and advise national authorities on any specific problem encountered with
regards to advanced e-Notification implementations e.g. on e-signatures or Time Stamping. In addition,
the Helpdesk may be responsible for evaluating pilots of new or upgraded e-Notification systems
developed in each country in order to provide approval for the deployment of the systems at a European
level. Finally, it may advise on the allocation of structural funds for supporting the development of eNotification systems and services.

11

Responsible for the implementation of technical aspects on public procurement and computerisation of public sector
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Conclusions

This study addresses the question of how to best render mandatory the electronic submission of
procurement notices for publication in the EU Official Journal. The analysis and assessment of 30
investigated European countries (EU and EEA Member States) in terms of available means and
available procedures for creating, verifying and submitting procurement notices led to the formulation
of roadmaps and recommendations under two types of scenarios, one 'Light' and one 'Sophisticated'.
The roadmaps specify necessary steps for the investigated countries to implement either scenario,
addressing the main legal, organisational and technical aspects. In doing so, the roadmaps match the
specific characteristics of different country groups (advanced, intermediate, late adopters), according to
the level of advancement and overall progress on e-Notification. Additional recommendations focus on
possible support measures by the EC to speed up the transition from paper-based to electronic
submission of procurement notices for publication.
All investigated countries have, to a varying degree, already made important steps towards
implementing the requirements for the Light scenario. The scenario implies the exclusive use of
electronic means for the submission of notices to the OJEU in compliance with the security measures
currently available at national and EU level (Publications Office), including the use of the new
generation of EC standard forms by all contracting authorities. As for the Sophisticated scenario, some
additional measures with a focus on authorisation, authentication, and security aspects (e.g. eSignatures) should be applied in relation to the proper identification, secure exchange and storage of
procurement notices by each individual contracting authority. Hence, more time and effort are
necessary for bringing to success the Sophisticated scenario as all the conditions laid down for the
implementation of the Light scenario are also included in the Sophisticated one. Depending on its
ability, each country has the choice to implement either one of the two scenarios proposed. However,
the implementation of the Sophisticated scenario depends on the capacity of all contracting authorities
within a given Member State to resolve the e-Signature issue for the identification of contracting
authorities and the secure exchange and storage of information.
e-Procurement and e-Notification in particular are expected to provide a high potential for savings and
benefits for both buyers and suppliers. As such, the modernisation and streamlining of business
processes in the public sector offers the potential for increased efficiency and accuracy, reduced costs
and improved end user experience. More specifically, e-Notification should help decrease the time and
costs required for creating, verifying and submitting public procurement notices. At the same time, the
period for investment amortisation for the development and deployment of e-Notification systems is
expected to be very short.
However, in order to reap the full benefits of such increasingly digitised environments, a safe method
for authenticating identities is required, to ensure safe transactions and cross-border trade. The
promotion of translational, interoperable e-identities based on PKI technology and e-ID cards should
help ensure public and private sector e-transactions in Europe. According to the principle of
subsidiarity, and although the autonomy and responsibility of Member States to pursue their own e-ID
goals remain unchallenged, minimal requirements to put into practice a European e-ID infrastructure
need to be agreed and followed by all parties involved. Homogenisation efforts and mutual recognition
will allow for the countries concerned to interconnect, and to share technical know-how and standards.
The EU Internal Market should be strengthened and unified by the adoption of e-Notification systems
and solutions. Still, these may be accompanied by initial delays (e.g. constraints related to complexity
of PKI, lack of technical interoperability at national and cross-border level). In this context, stakeholder
dialogue and the exchange of good practices between the investigated countries would assist in
identifying pathways (including business and technical standards) towards the realisation of the
mandatory transmission of procurement notices.
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Annex 1: Overall assessment
The scores achieved by the investigated countries for each indicator are aggregated and a standard
average is calculated. According to this average scoring, the investigated countries are categorised into
three groups ('Advanced', 'Intermediate', and 'Late Adopters'), reflecting the level of e-Procurement
activities and the existing infrastructure for the publication of notices.
The formula for the calculation of the overall assessment score for each investigated country is the
following: “Country_X = ((I1_score) + (I2_score) + (I3_score) + (I4_score) + (I5_score) +
(I6_score))/6”, with the score for each indicator (I1, I2, I3, I4, I5, and I6) ranging from 0 (lowest) to 5
(highest). The total score for each investigated country corresponds to the sum of the results achieved
under each indicator, with all indicators having the same weighting factor.
Indicators
Countries
AUSTRIA
BELGIUM
CYPRUS
CZECH REPUBLIC
DENMARK
ESTONIA
FINLAND
FRANCE
GERMANY
GREECE
HUNGARY
IRELAND
ITALY
LATVIA
LITHUANIA
LUXEMBOURG
MALTA
NETHERLANDS
POLAND
PORTUGAL
SLOVAK
REPUBLIC
SLOVENIA
SPAIN
SWEDEN
UNITED
KINGDOM
ICELAND
LIECHTENSTEIN
NORWAY
BULGARIA
ROMANIA

Legal
Readiness
(I1)
3,7
2,3
3,2
3,2
4,1
2,2
2,2
3,5
3,8
2,3
3,2
3,5
3,5
3,2
3,2
2,6
3,2
4,6
3,8
2,3

e-Notification
ICT
Security
Financial Impact Cooperation
Solution
Readiness Infrastructure
(I5)
(I6)
(I2)
(I3)
(I4)
2,6
3,8
4,0
3,9
3,2
4,2
3,7
4,0
3,1
3,0
2,2
2,4
1,8
2,4
2,6
4,1
2,7
3,5
3,6
4,1
4,0
4,8
4,3
3,3
3,3
3,1
2,6
3,7
3,1
2,3
4,5
4,7
4,5
3,5
3,4
4,8
4,5
4,5
3,7
3,5
4,8
4,6
4,7
3,7
3,4
2,0
1,8
2,0
2,9
2,8
3,2
1,6
2,2
2,5
3,9
4,8
3,0
1,7
3,5
3,0
3,7
2,5
3,4
3,3
3,5
3,5
1,4
2,8
2,9
3,1
3,6
2,0
3,4
2,9
3,3
4,8
4,4
2,8
2,8
4,0
2,3
3,4
2,0
3,5
2,5
4,8
3,9
3,6
4,4
3,1
3,1
1,6
2,2
2,7
2,4
2,5
1,9
2,2
4,1
2,9

3,1
2,3
2,6
3,4

1,5
1,8
3,5
4,7

1,9
2,2
2,7
4,8

1,4
2,2
3,2
3,5

2,7
3,1
3,2
4,3

2,8
1,9
2,5
3,6

4,6
2,0
2,6
3,7
2,9
2,9

4,6
2,0
1,3
4,8
2,7
2,7

4,9
4,3
4,5
4,9
1,2
1,2

3,5
3,8
1,7
3,4
2,7
2,8

4,7
2,4
2,2
3,8
2,9
2,0

3,8
2,5
2,5
3,5
2,0
3,1

Total

3,5
3,4
2,4
3,5
4,0
2,8
3,8
4,1
4,2
2,3
2,7
3,2
3,3
2,8
3,1
3,5
2,8
4,0
2,6
2,6
2,2
2,2
2,9
4,1
4,3
2,8
2,4
4,0
2,4
2,4

Table 19: Overall assessment of the countries investigated
The overall assessment score forms a general indicator for the overall level of e-Notification in each
country. Generally speaking, the progress reached by the investigated countries in e-Notification can be
paralleled with their progress reached in terms of infrastructure and ICT penetration/e-Readiness. The
investigated countries have been categorised in the following groups, according to their overall
assessment score:
•

Advanced countries (score of 4.0 and above): It involves countries such as Denmark, France,
Germany, the Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, and the United Kingdom. In these countries, it is
observed that a national e-Notification system or private solution already exists and is used. In
addition, the procurement personnel within contracting authorities present adequate training and
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ICT management skills, whereas financial resources are available. Finally, the level of security
for the submission of notices is high and relevant strategic initiatives/programmes are
implemented.
•

Intermediate countries (score of 2.5 to 3.9): This group comprises countries such as Austria,
Belgium, the Czech Republic, Estonia, Finland, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania,
Luxembourg, Malta, Poland, Portugal, Spain and Iceland. In these countries, national eNotification systems (operational or under development) or private solutions exist. In addition,
there is planning for their further improvement. Procurement personnel have an adequate level
of ICT skills, whereas a considerable amount of financial resources is invested in the
advancement of electronic public procurement. Furthermore, a reasonable level of security for
the submission of notices is presented.

•

'Late adopters' countries score (score of 2.4 and below): In this group belong Cyprus, Greece,
Liechtenstein, the Slovak Republic, Slovenia, Bulgaria and Romania. These countries present
slow progress and in general there are no immediate plans for the introduction of a national eNotification system or a private solution. Concerning ICT, there is a low level of penetration
and adoption; ICT skills of procurement personnel are limited. There are limited plans for
personnel training and transfer of knowledge. Financial resources are limited and there is a low
level of security for the submission of notices.
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Annex 2: Official public procurement and publication websites in EU Member States
and EEA countries
AUSTRIA
▪

www.lieferanzeiger.at: Input system for all Austrian tenders that involve federal funds

▪

www.buergerkarte.at: the website of the Citizen Card project launched by the Austrian Federal Government

▪

www.auftrag.at: Output system for all advertisements of the National Officials Journal, the Viennese
newspaper and the European union (TED)

▪

www.bva.gv.at: Federal Public Procurement Office

▪

www.ris.bka.gv.at: Legal Information System of Austria

▪

www.austria.gv.at: Federal Chancellary of Austria

▪

www.kommunalnet.at: e-Government platform for Austrian municipalities

BELGIUM
▪

www.jepp.be: Joint Electronic Public Procurement

▪

http://avis.marchespublics.wallonie.be: e-Procurement Portal for the Wallone Region (PAM)

▪

www.simplification.fgov.be: Administrative Simplification Agency

▪

www.fedict.be: Federal Public Service Information and Communication Technology (FEDICT)

CYPRUS
▪
▪
▪

www.treasury.gov.cy: Treasury of the Republic of Cyprus
http://www.mof.gov.cy/mof/dits/dits.nsf/DMLindex_en/DMLindex_en?OpenDocument: Ministry of
Finance, Department of Information Technology Services

www.tra.gov.cy: Tenders Review Authority

CZECH REPUBLIC
▪

www.mmr.cz: Ministry for Regional Development

▪

www.compet.cz: Office for the Protection of Competition

▪

www.micr.cz/default_en.htm: Ministry of Informatics of the Czech Republic

▪

www.ctu.cz: Czech Telecommunication Office

▪

www.portal-vz.cz: The portal on public contracts and concessions

DENMARK
▪

www.licitationen.dk: Official Journal for Public Procurement

▪

http://www.ks.dk/english: Danish Competition Authority

▪

www.fm.dk: Ministry of Finance

▪

http://videnskabsministeriet.dk: Ministry of Science, Technology and Innovation

▪

www.ski.dk: National Procurement Ltd.

ESTONIA
▪

www.fin.ee: Ministry of Finance

▪

www.rha.gov.ee: Public Procurement Office

▪

www.ria.ee: Estonian Informatics Centre

▪

http://register.rha.gov.ee: Public Procurement State Register

FINLAND
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▪

www.ministryoffinance.fi: Ministry of Finance

▪

www.ktm.fi: Ministry of Trade and Industry

▪

www.hansel.fi: Hansel Ltd (central procurement body of Finland)

European Commission

FRANCE
▪

http://djo.journal-officiel.gouv.fr/MarchesPublics: Le portail des marchés publics

▪

www.minefi.gouv.fr: Ministry of Finance

▪

www.ugap.fr: Union des Groupements d’Achats Publics (UGAP)

▪

www.achatpublic.com: Achats Publics Portal

GERMANY
▪

www.evergabe-online.de: e-Vergabe procurement platform

▪

www.bescha.bund.de: Procurement Agency of the Federal Ministry of the Interior

▪

www.bmwi.de/en: Federal Ministry of Economics and Technology

▪

www.bund.de: Federal Government Portal

▪

www.deutschland-online.de: national eGovernment strategy of Germany

GREECE
▪

www.gge.gr: General Secretariat for Commerce

▪

http://mopadis.cieel.gr: Unit for the Surveillance of the Competitions and Public Contracts

▪

www.ypan.gr: Ministry of Development

▪

www.ypetho.gr: Ministry of Economy & Finance

▪

www.minenv.gr: Ministry of Environment, Physical Planning & Public Works

▪

www.infosoc.gr: Information Technology Committee

HUNGARY
▪

www.kozbeszerzes.hu: Public Procurement Council

▪

www.magyarorszag.hu: e-Government portal

IRELAND
▪

www.e-tenders.gov.ie: eTenders Procurement Website

▪

www.fpp.ie: Forum on Public Procurement in Ireland

▪

http://www.finance.gov.ie/ViewDoc.asp?fn=/documents/publications/publicprocurementindex.htm
&CatID=49&m=c: National Public Procurement Policy Unit

▪

www.procurement.ie: Irish Public Sector Procurement Portal
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ITALY
▪

www.governo.it: Cabinet Office of the Prime Minister

▪

www.tesoro.it: Ministry of Economic Affairs and Finance

▪

www.innovazione.gov.it: Ministry of Innovation and Technology

▪

www.csi.it: Purchasing system of the Piedmont Region (local public procurement portal owned by the Region

▪

www.concip.it: Consip SPA (public stock company owned by Italy’s Ministry of the Economy and Finance)

▪

www.acquistinretepa.it: e-Marketplace for below threshold public contracts

and local public authorities supporting e-Sourcing and e-Catalogue functionalities

LATVIA
▪

www.iub.gov.lv: Procurement Monitoring Bureau

▪

www.knab.gov.lv: Corruption Prevention and Combating Bureau

▪

www.latvijasvestnesis.lv: National Official Journal

LITHUANIA
▪

http://www.vpt.lt: Public Procurement Office

▪

www.valstybes-zinios.lt: National Official Journal

LUXEMBOURG
▪

www.etat.lu/MTP: Ministry of Public Works

▪

www.marches.public.lu: Centralized publication portal

▪

www.etat.lu: platform for seeking public administrations’ websites

▪

www.statistiques.public.lu: portal for statistics about Luxembourg

MALTA
▪

www.contracts.gov.mt: Department of Contracts

▪

http://mitts.gov.mt/Default.aspx: Malta Information Technology and Training Services Ltd

▪

www.doi.gov.mt/EN/tenders/2006/07/default.asp: Department of Information

▪

https://secure.gov.mt/e-procurement: Central Public Procurement Portal

THE NETHERLANDS
▪

www.ez.nl: Ministry of Economic Affairs

▪

www.tenderned.nl: Central e-Procurement system

▪

www.aanbestedingskalender.nl: e-Notification module for the publication of procurement notices

POLAND
▪

www.uzp.gov.pl: Public Procurement Office

▪

www.bip.gov.pl: Public Procurement Bulletin

▪

www.kbn.gov.pl: Ministry of Scientific Research and Information Technology
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PORTUGAL
▪

www.min-financas.pt: Ministry of Finance and Public Administration

▪

www.mctes.pt: Ministry of Science, Technology and Higher Education

▪

www.dgcc.pt: Portuguese Competition Authority

▪

http://dre.pt: National Official Journal

▪

www.incm.pt: Imprensa Nacional - Casa da Moeda S.A. (portuguese national publishing house)

▪

www.compras.gov.pt: Portuguese public procurement portal

SLOVAK REPUBLIC
▪

www.telecom.gov.sk: Governmental Committee on e-Procurement under the Ministry of Transport, Posts &
Telecommunication

▪

www.uvo.gov.sk: Public Procurement Office

SLOVENIA
▪

http://mju.gov.si/index.php?id=132&L=1: Directorate for e-Government and Administrative Processes

▪

www.gov.si/dkom: National Review Commission

▪

www.uradni-list.si: Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia

SPAIN
▪

www.minhac.es: Ministry of Economy and Property

▪

www.mityc.es: Ministry of Trade, Industry and Tourism

SWEDEN
▪

www.nou.se: National Board for Public Procurement, Ministry of Finance

▪

www.ajour.se: Public Procurement Bulletin

▪

www.soiorg.org: Swedish Organisation of Purchasers

▪

www.ajour.se AnbudsJournalen - Allego ltd.

▪

www.opic.com: OPIC

UNITED KINGDOM
▪

www.ogc.gov.uk: Office of Government Commerce

▪

www.ogcbuyingsolutions.gov.uk: OGC Buying Solutions

ICELAND
▪

www.rikiskaup.is: State Trading Center

▪

http://eng.fjarmalaraduneyti.is/: Ministry of Finance

LIECHTENSTEIN
▪

http://www.saw.llv.li: Public Procurement Unit
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NORWAY
▪

www.ehandel.no: Public Procurement Portal

▪

www.norsk.lysingsblad.no: Public Notice Website

▪

www.doffin.no: Database on Official Information on Public Procurement

BULGARIA
▪

www.aop.bg: Public Procurement Agency

▪

www.cpc.bg: Commission on Protection of Competition

▪

www.daits.government.bg: State Agency for Information Technology and Communications

ROMANIA
▪

www.e-licitatie.ro: Electronic System for Public Acquisitions

▪

www.igcti.ro: General Inspectorate for Communications and IT

▪

www.monitoruloficial.ro: National Official Journal of Romania
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Institution/organisation responsible for
A
U
S
T
R
I
A

Name

Essential duties and activities related to public procurement

Policy making in public procurement

The Federal Chancellery (Bundeskanzleramt Österreich)

Implementation of public procurement
policies

The Federal Economic Chamber (Wirtschaftskammer Österreich) Coordinates all e-Procurement activities in Austria

Implementation of technical aspects on
public procurement

The Federal Economic Chamber (Wirtschaftskammer Österreich) Initiated the implementation of the er@t tender service, which since
January 2003 has been continued under http://www.auftrag.at, a privateowned e-tendering website.

Review/regulatory procedures

Computerisation of public sector

© European Communities 2007

Body responsible for public procurement policy making
implementation of all EU Directives into national legislation

and

The Austrian Standards Institute (Österreichisches
Normungsinstitut)

Creates contractual standards for public e-Procurement

Federal Public Procurement Office (Bundesvergabeamt)

- Competent authority for procurements on the federal level.
- Responsible for the legal protection of bidders in the pre-contractual
phase of a procurement procedure. According to the Austrian law a
decision by the Federal Public Procurement Office must be issued
within two months.
- Issues statements about the conformity to the legislation of
procurement procedures followed by contracting authorities.
- Appeals against decisions of the BVA can be made to the
Administrative Court and/or the Constitutional Court.

Procurement Review Authorities of Salzburg and Vienna

The Procurement Review Authorities are competent for procurements on
the respective regional and municipal level.

The Chief Information Office/The ICT Board

- Creates, coordinates and supports the implementation of e-Government.
- Composed by some member of ministries and a chief information
officer.
- Promotes the development of IT systems.
- Consolidates all IT Activities at a State level.
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B

Policy making in public procurement

E

I

- Is in charge of defining and managing a common e-Government strategy
at Federal and European level.

Prime Minister Office - Administrative Simplification Agency12 - Co-ordinates simplification policy on administrative level of eGovernment.

L
G

Ministry of Public Service

European Commission

Implementation of public procurement
policies

Federal Public Service for ICT (FEDICT)

U
M

- Co-ordinates the implementation of the general strategy for supporting
federal Ministries.
- Enforces consistent implementation of the policy.
- Develops basic e-Government projects.
- Develops standards and architectural guidelines.

Federal Public Service for Personnel and Organization (SPF - Reforms/Reengineers processes in key procurement & e-Government
services.
P&O)
- Co-ordinates the implementation of back office modernization projects.
Implementation of technical aspects on
public procurement

Review/regulatory procedures

Federal Public Service for ICT (FEDICT)

- Organises personnel policies at federal level.
- Acts as a Centre of Expertise for the re-use of components and
international standards.
- Co-ordinates technical projects and front office development.
- Is responsible for ICT in all federal Ministries.

Ministry of Communications and Infrastructure.

- Is responsible for ICT infrastructure (e.g. broadband, internet access,
etc).

Magistrates Court-

The Magistrates’ Court is the proper qualified authority on all public
procurement matters.
The Administrative Section of the Administrative Court is the proper
authority on handling decisions being made on public procurement
matters during the procedure. This section is not qualified for the conflicts
about the execution of the contract.
There are no independent federal bodies on disputes on public
procurement issues

Administrative Section of the Administrative Court (Conseil
d’Etat)

Computerisation of public sector

12

Federal Public Service for ICT (FEDICT)

- Elaborates computerisation strategies for the State and the general
public sector.
- Ensures the respect of procedures and improves skills of public
employees.
- Develops IT Promotion and Training schemes.

Agence pour la Simplification Administrative – Operating under the Prime Minister’s Office
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Public Procurement Directorate, Policy and Development Unit

Responsible for developing the necessary policies on public procurement
and ensuring conformity of Public Procurement legislation to the EU
Directives.

Public Procurement Directorate, Monitoring and Control Unit

Responsible for the proper implementation of the legislation by the
contracting authorities.

Public Procurement Directorate

Responsible for the introduction, application and deployment of a system
for electronic procurement in Cyprus.

Department of Information Technology Services

Assisting the Public Procurement Directorate in the technical aspects of
the envisaged solution.

Tenders Review Authority (TRA)

The Tenders Review Authority has competence in both the public and
Utilities sector and commenced operations on 1 April, 2004. It consists of
the President and four other members which are appointed by the Council
of Ministers on the recommendation of the Ministry of Finance. The aim
of the Authority is to examine the filings of requests for review against
public procurement procedures prior to the signing of supply, works and
services public contracts.
Measures taken by the Tenders Review Authority include:

Y
P

Implementation of public procurement
R policies
U Implementation of technical aspects on
S public procurement

Review/regulatory procedures

European Commission

- Interim measures.
- Set aside the act or decision.
- Cost and fine.
- Deletion or amendment of discriminatory specifications.

Computerisation of public sector

Department of Information Technology Services

Main responsibilities
- Manages the Government Computerization Plan.
- Responsible for the Information Security Policy.
- Delivers Information
development.

Systems,

via

tenders or/and in house

- Provides operational support for all the Information Systems running
in the various Government Ministries and Departments.
- Conducts Requirements/Scoping Studies for the various Government
Ministries and Departments.
- Purchases ICT goods and services for all departments and services of
the Government of Cyprus.
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Z
E

Implementation of public procurement
policies

Ministry of Regional Development (MRD)

- Is the central body for regional policy & support on public
procurement issues.

Ministry of Regional Development

- Offers information and methodology for counties, cities and
municipalities.
- Co-ordinates activities of other Ministries and central bodies of State
Administration.
- Co-ordinates the financing and the resources of the activities involved.

Ministry of Regional Development &

- Deals with ICT technologies and telecommunications.
- Co-ordinates the development of e-Government in the Czech
Republic.
- Developments of e-commerce and support to computer literacy in the
Czech Republic.
- Represents the Country in EU bodies and international organisations.
- Co-ordinates the development of a unified secure communication
infrastructure for public authorities.

C
H
R Implementation of technical aspects on
public procurement
E

Ministry of Informatics

P
U
B
L
I
C Review/regulatory procedures

Computerisation of public sector

D Policy making in public procurement

Office for the Protection of Competition (OPC)

- Creates conditions for the promotion and protection of competition.
- Executes surveillance over public procurement and control over
provision of state aid.

Supreme Audit Office (SAO)13

- Performs financial control on contracting authorities.

Ministry of Informatics

- Establishes conditions for the allocation of grants on the expansion of
the high-speed Internet.
- Designs/implements/upgrades infrastructure, new applications and
services.
- Supports enlightenment and marketing.

Danish Competition Authority

E
N
M
A
R
K

13

European Commission

- Strives to ensure the development of effective and free competition in
the field of public contracts.
- Administers EU rules on public procurement and the Danish Act on
Tender Procedures for Public Work Contracts (law no. 338 of 18
May 2005).
- Ensures the proper understanding and application of procurement
rules (offers advice concerning the interpretation and the application
of rules on public procurement).

A private company delegated by the Ministry of Finance
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Ministry of Finance

European Commission

- Provides decision-making basis upon which to implement sound
economic policies.
- Analyses macroeconomic developments.
- Responsible for administrative policy contributing to ensuring
efficient public institutions.

Implementation of public procurement
policies

Danish Competition Authority

Participates in EU cooperation and ensures the implementation of EU
procurement rules into Danish law.

Implementation of technical aspects on
public procurement

Ministry of Science, Technology and Innovation

Leads the development of IT policy and infrastructure through its ITPolicy Centre and through the National IT and Telecom Agency, which
has responsibility for the implementation of specific elements of the eGovernment environment such as the Government’s Public Key
Infrastructure (PKI). Other responsibilities include the compilation of
standards and policies, as well as the public sector's information policy.

Review/regulatory procedures

Complaints Board (review body based on Remedies Directives14) Hears complaints and settles disputes arising from alleged violations of
EU rules on public procurement
Danish Competition Authority (informal problem solving)

- Not legally entitled to make formal decisions or suspend a procedure.
It can only issue a recommendation to this effect and is authorised to
bring a complaint to the Complaints Board
- Deals with a complaint during the procurement procedures. Through
discussions with the contracting authority/entity it tries to change the
course in order to legalise its procedures

Courts

Responsible for legal proceedings.

Computerisation of public sector

Ministry of Science, Technology and Innovation

Responsible for innovation, IT and telecommunications.

Central Procurement Body

National Procurement Ltd

- Ensures the highest possible procurement efficiency in public
organizations
- Negotiates (drafting, validating and submitting procurement notices)
framework agreements on behalf of all Danish governmental
organizations.

14

Council Directive 92/13/EEC of 25 February 1992 and Council Directive 89/665/EEC of 21 December 1989
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E

Policy making in public procurement

European Commission

- Cooperates with the Public Procurement Office (PPO) and other
ministries.

Ministry of Finance

S

- Responsible for public procurement policy, drafts legislative Acts,
organises training in the field of public procurement, participates in
the Advisory Committee of Public Procurement and relevant
workshops.

T
O
N
I Implementation of public procurement
A policies
Implementation of technical aspects on
public procurement

Public Procurement Office (PPO)

Cooperates with the Ministry of Finance (Director General of the PPO is
nominated by the Minister of Finance). It supervises the implementation
of Public Procurement Act (PPA).

Public Procurement Office &

They are responsible for the development of a centralised system for:

Ministry of Finance

- Filling and publishing notices, as well as forwarding them to the
OJEU.
- Responsible for software development and technical support to the
electronic State Public Procurement Register. An important task of
the PPO is the further processing and maintenance of the State
Register.

Review/regulatory procedures

Review Commission by the
Public Procurement Office

It is the State supervision authority responsible for the supervision of the
implementation of public procurement law. In the sphere of supervisory
activity and decision-making, the PPO is however independent from the
Ministry of Finance. It also deals with complaints, protests etc.

Computerisation of public sector

Estonian Informatics Centre

It is a supporting agency for the development of common information
systems. It prepares IT projects for public institutions, monitors the IT
situation, collects and analyses data on the development of State
information systems, develops computer networks and accomplishes IT
public procurement. It hence operates main components of the national eGovernment infrastructure including the e-Government portal eesti.ee.

Policy making in public procurement

Ministry of Finance (MOF)

-

Overall steering responsibility in the area of the public procurement
in the state Government

Governmental Board of Public Procurement (Appointed by the
MOF)

-

Issued the Government Procurement Strategy

Implementation of public procurement
A policies
N

Ministry of Trade and Industry (MTI)

The MTI has responsibility of implementing the EU procurement
regulation in the national legislation. It also gives regulation related to
the procurement policies

D

Ministry of Finance (MOF)

The MOF implements policies for example in the area on centralized
procurement

F
I
N
L
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Responsibility for the

Information Management Unit (within the MOF)

Implementation of technical aspects on
public procurement

European Commission

-

Development and maintaining a common information systems and
building a solid ICT architecture and infrastructure for these common
systems (Government websites, intranet, document management
system, decision-making system)

-

Development, maintenance and usability of the ministries joint data
and communications network as well as of the Suomi.fi citizen portal

Ministries in their fields of administration, procurement offices
and agencies

Ministries and procurement offices and agencies have responsibility for
implementing procurement rules and policies in their conduct in the
procurement. This is mainly done by procurement guidelines and
strategies.

Ministry of Trade and Industry (MTI)

-

Implements EU procurement regulation in the national legislation.

-

Develops regulations related to procurement notices and some other
important issues like thresholds.

Ministries in their fields of administration, procurement offices
and agencies

Responsible for the implementation of procurement rules and policies in
their conduct in the procurement. This is mainly done by procurement
guidelines and strategies.

Review/regulatory procedures

State Audit Office

Conducts regularly financial audit and value for money audit in the area
of public procurement.

Computerisation of the public sector

State Treasury

Provides guidance and infrastructure of financial and personnel
administration. This includes centralised IT solutions, data structures,
work processes and in several cases also IT-systems.

State IT Management Unit (operating as part of MOF)

-

Responsible for bolstering
management and processing

-

Ensuring provision of the information management infrastructure
needed for electronic transactions in the public sector

-

Steering and coordination of data security in central government.

Other related activities

© European Communities 2007

central

Government

information

Public Procurement Advisory Unit

Joint project of the Ministry of Trade and Industry and the Association of
Finnish Local and Regional Authorities. Unit serves both municipal and
State authorities, other public procurement units, enterprises and
entrepreneurs by providing them with free advice on the public
procurement law, the application of the law & good practices.

Hansel Ltd - state owned company within the MOF

Central Procurement/Purchasing Body
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F

Policy making in public procurement

Ministry of Economy, Finance and Industry

Central body responsible for State reform, e-Government strategy and
policy.

Direction Générale de la Modernisation de l’État (DGME)

It coordinates modernization initiatives and assists Ministries in defining
the public procurement policies.

R
A
N

European Commission

C Implementation of public procurement Each buyer is autonomous (State, Region, Municipalities, other - Tenders are managed by each contracting authority independently
policies
public bodies)
- Share of specifications
E
Commission des Marchés Publics de l’État (CMPE)
Implementation of technical aspects on Union des Groupements d’Achats Publics (UGAP)
public procurement

- Provides Ministers and relevant bodies assistance public procurement
matters
- Utilized by Regions and contracting authorities to facilitate the
electronic submission of tender documents.
- It is a Central procurement Body providing a State solution.

Ministry of Defence
Review/regulatory procedures

- Implements a technical solution for supporting procurement activities
in the Defence sector.

Mission for the Digital Economy, within the Ministry of - Plays advisor role between the public and private sectors.
Economy
- Adapts the legal framework to the digital economy.
- Prepares French position in multilateral negotiations.

Computerisation of public sector

Direction Générale de la Modernisation de l’État (DGME)

- Assists and promotes the deployment of buying systems
- Develops learning and IT programs (ADELE), new procedures and reorganization.
- Accelerates the
administrations.

expansion

of

new

technologies

in

public

- Simplifies administrative procedures.
G Policy making in public procurement

Federal Ministry of Economics and Technology (BMWi)

- Drafts legislation.

E

Implementation of public procurement Procurement Agency of the Federal Ministry of the Interior
R policies
M

- Checks any signs of irregularities aiming to combat corruption in the
field of public procurement. Procurement Agency managers are
specially trained for this task.

A

- Provides guidance and information related to public procurement
procedures compliant to the law.

N
Y Implementation of technical aspects on Procurement Agency of the Federal Ministry of the Interior
public procurement
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- Responsible for the development and roll-out of the e-Vergabe system.
- Executes public procurement competitions.
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Review/regulatory procedures

- Procurement chambers (Vergabekammer)
- Appellate Court

European Commission

- Try appeals between contracting authorities and suppliers related to
the publication and running of the tender, the exclusion of a bidder or
the award of a procurement contract. Written justification of issued
decisions is an obligation.
- Reviews EU procurement law.

Computerisation of public sector

Federal Ministry of the Interior

- Has the lead responsibility for the modernization of internal
administrative processes across the Federal Government.
- Supports the federal authorities in implementing their online services
by developing the basic components and providing advice and
information.

G Policy making in public procurement

- Ministry of Development (supplies)

R

- Ministry of Economy & Finance (services)

- Legislation monitoring and legislative confrontation of public
procurement issues on national and communal level

- Ministry of Environment, Physical Planning & Public Works - Study and proposal of measures regarding policy issues on public
procurement.
(works)
- Implementation of EU Directives into national legislation

E
E
C
E

- Publication of procurement notices, awarding of contracts and
monitoring contract implementation until receipt of goods and
suppliers’ payment.
Implementation of public procurement - Ministry of Development (supplies)
policies
- Ministry of Economy & Finance (services)

- Monitoring whether contracting authorities comply with the
obligations deriving from International Treaties and representation of
the country in World Organizations.

- Ministry of Environment, Physical Planning & Public Works
- Issuance of newsletters, provision of guidance and information related
(works)
to the appropriate, consistent and effective conduct of public
procurement.
- Coding and files update per product groups and code.
Implementation of technical aspects on Ministry of Development (supplies)
public procurement
Review/regulatory procedures

Council of State

- Responsible for the introduction of e-Procurement in public
administration for the purchase of all State supplies.
- Surveillance over public procurement issues.
- Responsible for conducting appeals related to the publication and
running of tenders, the exclusion of a bidder or the award of a
procurement contract.

Computerisation of public sector

Ministry of Internal Affairs, Public Administration and - Responsible for the implementation of the Governmental policy
Decentralization
regarding the computerisation of the public sector and the coordination
of the activities of contracting authorities.
- Responsible for the “Information Society” Operational Programme
that concerns studies, projects and actions taken for introducing eGovernment in the public sector.
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European Commission

H Policy making in public procurement

Public Procurement Council (Közbeszerzések Tanácsa)

U

Ministry of Justice and Law Enforcement (Igazságügyi és - Prepares laws and their amendments.
Rendészeti Minisztérium)
- Approves Government Decrees related to public procurement.

N
G

Overall control of procurement procedures

- Expresses opinions on ministerial Decrees.

A

Prime Minister’s Office (Miniszterelnöki Hivatal)

R

Implementation of public procurement Public Procurement Council
Y policies

Represents the Government
- Ensures that contracting authorities abide by the rules set for public
procurement.
- Prepares and submits an annual report to the Parliament on the activity
pursued by the Public Procurement Council.
- Provides input for drafting law, recommending adoption or amendment
of law.

Implementation of technical aspects on Prime Minister’s Office (ICT Government Commissioner’s - In coordination with the Ministry of Justice and Law Enforcement and
public procurement
Office)
the Public Procurement Council, it is in charge of IT and e-Government.
- Communicates with other institutions involved in the process.
National Standardization Body
Review/regulatory procedures

Performs standardization activities and is responsible for the publication
of standards

Public Procurement Arbitration Board of the Public Procurement - Acts on legal remedy owing to issues of dispute, or matters related to
violations of the law.
Council
- May declare null and void the decision of a contracting authority made
in the course of the public procurement procedure.
- May prohibit a supplier, for no more than five years, to participate in
the public procurement procedure.

Computerisation of public sector

Ministry of Justice and Law Enforcement

Revises public procurement procedures.

Prime Minister’s Office

Puts forward Government Decrees.

- ICT Government Commissioner’s Office (IKB)

- Responsible for the harmonisation of the electronic system of central
- Ministry of Informatics and Communications (Informatikai és Government.
Hírközlési Minisztérium)( to be dissolved soon)
- Responsible for making available all public information online on a
compulsory basis.
- To provide incentives for the development and publication of quality
online content.
- Responsible for bringing Government services online (e-Government).
- Assure equal access to information for all citizens and enterprises.
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I

Policy making in public procurement

National Public Procurement Policy Unit (NPPPU)

R Implementation of public procurement National Public Procurement Policy Unit
E policies
L Implementation of technical aspects on National Public Procurement Policy Unit
public procurement
A

European Commission

Responsible for public procurement matters in Ireland.
Its role is to develop public service procurement policy and practice
through a process of procurement management reform.
Responsible for the management, promotion and enhancement of the eTenders procurement website and the hosting of a network for those
involved in e-Procurement throughout the public sector.

N
D

I

Review/regulatory procedures

Irish Government Contracts Committee (GCC)

It acts as a general forum for discussing issues relevant to public
procurement.

Computerisation of public sector

Department of Communications, Marine and Natural Resources

Responsible for the telecommunications and broadcasting sectors in
Ireland.

Policy making in public procurement

Cabinet of the Prime Minister

- Defines guidelines and policies for the implementation of eProcurement systems

T
A Implementation of public procurement Ministry of Economic Affairs and Finance
L policies
Y Implementation of technical aspects on Ministry of Information and Technology
public procurement

- Ensures that IT solutions and consultancy are delivered to public
administrations for e-Procurement.
- Coordinates ministerial policies for the development of the
Information Society
- Promotes innovation in contracting authorities

Consip SPA

- Plays the role of IT consultant for the public administrations and
supports them in conducting procurement procedures.
- Develops and operates electronic public procurement solutions
- Responsible for research activity and publication of scientific and
practical papers on e–Procurement Auction Theory and other relevant
issues.

Review/regulatory procedures

Italian Public Works Authority

- Responsible for surveillance of the information received from each
contracting authority
- Monitors and validates procurement notices for works contracts of
above threshold values which are sent to the National Official Journal
and to the OJEU

Computerisation of public sector

© European Communities 2007

Administrative Court

- Tries infringements of EU rules regarding public procurement
awarding procedures

Ministry of Information and Technology

- Coordinates the various initiatives undertaken by the different
Ministries within the overall e-Government strategy developed by the
Government
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L

Policy making in public procurement

A

European Commission

Procurement Monitoring Bureau (PMB) of Ministry of Finance15 - Started its activity on 1 January 2002, as a separate Government
administrative body
- Prepares all the draft Regulations relating to public procurement
matters, although theoretically, the task belongs to the Ministry of
Finance

T
V
I

- Organises educational workshops to raise awareness on public
procurement legislation

A
Implementation of public procurement
policies

Procurement Monitoring Bureau (PMB), Ministry of Finance

Monitoring the conformity of procurement procedures with legal and
regulatory requirements.

Implementation of technical aspects on
public procurement

Procurement Monitoring Bureau (PMB), Ministry of Finance

Responsible for the introduction of e-Procurement in Latvia.

Review/regulatory procedures

Procurement Monitoring Bureau (PMB)

Is the initial point of contact for bidders and others who file complaints
or suspicions of wrongdoings in the procurement processes.

Corruption Prevention and Combating Bureau (CPCB)16

- Examines complaints on violations of procedures of public procurement
and alleged corruptive activities, received from the Procurement
Monitoring Bureau, legal entities and natural persons.
- Performs in-depth examinations where appropriate and where criminal
offences are detected forwards for further investigation.

L

Computerisation of public sector

Ministry of Transport and Communications/Department of Responsible for the development of the ICT infrastructure in the country.
Communications

Policy making in public procurement

Ministry of Economy Public Procurement Office (PPO)

T Implementation of public procurement
H policies
U Implementation of technical aspects on
public procurement
A

Public Procurement Office

Co-ordinates and supervises the compliance of procurement activities
with the Law on Public Procurement and the implementing legislation.

Public Procurement Office

- Administers the central public procurement Portal
- Forwards notices of contracting authorities for publication
- Creates necessary measures to perform electronic procurement
procedures

N
I
A

15
16

Drafts and/or adopts legal Acts regulating procurement issues.

I

Review/regulatory procedures

Public Procurement Office

Supervises the compliance of procurement activities with the Law on
Public Procurement and the implementing legislation

www.iub.gov.lv
www.knab.gov.lv/en
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Computerisation of the public sector

European Commission

State Control Authority

Responsible for the financial and activity audit to ensure efficiency,
legitimacy and expedience of usage of the State budget

Special Investigation Service

Responsible for anti-corruption issues

Internal audit services of contracting authorities

Supervise whether the State and municipal budgets are used properly,
expediently and effectively

Information Society Development Committee
Government of the Republic of Lithuania

under

the - Designs, arranges and co-ordinates processes aimed at the
development of Information Society, including electronic signature.
- Issues, suspends and revokes licences for the establishment and
operation of telecommunication networks and provision of
telecommunication services since 1 January 2002.

L

Policy making in public procurement

The Ministry of Civil Service and Administrative Reform

U
X
E
M
B
O
U Implementation of public procurement
R policies

The Ministry of Public Works

Central body responsible for defining e-Government policy and
strategies. It also coordinates the developments of e-Government across
the public administrations of the Government. Furthermore, the Ministry
is assisted by a Coordination Committee for the Modernisation of the
State, composed of several ministers and chaired by the Minister of Civil
Service. These two bodies are involved in the coordination of the eLuxembourg Action Plan and both act as a pilot Ministry for the
evaluation of the implementation of new electronic procurement
procedures.
Responsible Ministry:
- To promote and provide information on public procurement.
- To facilitate the submission for both contracting authorities and
economic operators.

G

- To integrate electronic solutions and new technologies in the current
public procurement workflow.
- To provide assistance by electronic means for the execution of public
contracts.
- To increase the competition and improve the costs.
- To support, according to Government policy e-Procurement activities
through the use of an online portal.
Implementation of technical aspects on
public procurement

© European Communities 2007

The Ministry of Public Works & The State Informatics Centre

Both are responsible for the technical implementation of the online
publication portal. Specifically, the Ministry of Public Works is
responsible for the implementation of the “Portail des Marchés
publics” under the framework of the e-Luxembourg program launched
by the Ministry of Civil Service and Administrative Reform. The
portal supports the online publication of procurement notices.
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Review/regulatory procedures

Competition Council

European Commission

- Enforces national and EU competition law.
- Protects and stimulates competition.

Computerisation of public sector

State Informatics Centre

- Responsible for the development and maintenance of e-Government
infrastructure
- Responsible for the development and support of the “Racine” network
connecting Government entities

M Policy making in public procurement

Ministry of Finance

Central body for public procurement policy

A Implementation of public procurement
L policies

Department of Contracts

- Administers public procurement procedures and EU related matters.
- Monitors the implementation of legislation by contracting authorities
in public procurement matters.

T
General Contracts Committee

Issues recommendations on public procurement procedures prior to the
awarding of contracts.

Implementation of technical aspects on
public procurement

Department of Contracts

Responsible for the publication of procurement notices and for providing
consultancy services.

Review/regulatory procedures

Public Contracts Appeals Board of the Department of Contracts Responsible for the objections received and for public hearings.

A

Computerisation of public sector

N Policy making in public procurement
E

Courts of Law

Issue final decisions on the objections made by the tenderers.

Ministry for Investment, Industry and Information Technology

Responsible for streamlining public services and coordinating eGovernment initiatives

Malta Information Technology and Training Services Ltd

Responsible for the development of IT systems and services for the
Government

Ministry of Economic Affairs (ΜΕΑ - Legislation and Legal Draws up and reviews legislation, general Government Decrees, and
Affairs Department)
ministerial Regulations. Gives legal advice. Handles objections, appeals
and complaint cases submitted by the National Ombudsman

T
Ministry of Interior Affairs and Kingdom relations

Responsible for the general e-Government strategy and urban policy

Ministry of Economic Affairs (ΜΕΑ)

Responsible for the accurate implementation of the legislation by the
contracting authorities. It ensures the conformity of the public
procurement legislation to the EU Directives.

Netherlands Competition Authority (NMa) - Under MEA

Enforces (investigative and decision-making powers) the EU competition
rules

N

Ministry of Interior Affairs and Kingdom relations

Responsible for the translation of central policies into projects

D Implementation of technical aspects on
S public procurement

ICT Unit under the Ministry of Interior Affairs and Kingdom Responsible for the coordination of cross- departmental and infrastructure
relations
projects

H
E
R

Implementation of public procurement
policies

L
A

Ministry of Economic Affairs- ICT
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Provides advice, development, management, and support in the area of
information management, internal and external information sourcing,
and ICT
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European Commission

Review/regulatory procedures

Ministry of Economic Affairs and the Ministry of Justice

Provides legal advice, suggestions and recommendations to tenderers at
all procedural levels of the award of public contracts. Further, it assists
in the modernisation of the regulatory framework for the increase of
competition

Computerisation of the public sector

Ministry of Interior Affairs and Kingdom relations

Responsible for:
- Use and delivery of ICT services
- Electronic publication of information
- ICT infrastructure
- ICT architecture

O

Public Procurement Office-PPO (independent unit within the - Plays a policy making and coordinating role for the whole public
Government)
procurement system

L

Ministry of Scientific Research and Information Technology

- Responsible for the development and the implementation of projects/
solutions in the field of e-Procurement in collaboration with the PPO.
It is also responsible for devising the Polish e-Government
policy/strategy and for overseeing its implementation.

PPO /

- Manages the official Public Procurement Bulletin in which contract
notices (of value above the thresholds defined in the Public
Procurement Law) are published,

P

Policy making in public procurement

A
N
D

Implementation of public procurement
policies

Government

- Prepares drafts of legislative Acts in the field of public procurement,
- Organizes / inspires training programs and events in the field of
public procurement
Implementation of technical aspects on
public procurement

Review/regulatory procedures

Entities responsible for conducting contract award procedures

Each entity is responsible for the implementation of the technical
features concerning their own procurement matters

Ministry of Scientific Research and Information Technology

- Responsible for the development and management of central ICT
infrastructure, networks/ systems in the public administration. It also
establishes IT standards and supervises/ supports IT projects in the
central and local Government. In addition, it is also a coordinator as
regards the implementation of the structural funds in the field of
Information Society. As of July 2005, the Ministry is responsible for
the Public Information Bulletin (Biuletyn Informacji Publicznej –
BIP), the official electronic journal providing access to public
information.

PPO

- Arranges appeal proceedings under the Public Procurement Law,
- Checks the regularity of conducted procedures

Arbitration Panels (supported in terms of organizational aspects Examines the appeals lodged in contract award procedures
by the PPO)
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Regional Courts
Computerisation of public sector

European Commission

Responsible for legal proceedings

Ministry of Interior and Administration

- Coordinates and
administration

supervises

the

computerisation

of

public

- Responsible for the exploitation of the PESEL Register (General
Census Electronic System), which is the main reference database on
individuals. The Law on the census (registration of inhabitants) and
identity cards in Poland regulates all aspects of collecting, storing
and distributing data from the PESEL system.
P

Policy making in public procurement

The Ministry of Finance (MOF) and Public Administration

O
R

It has the political responsibility for public administration matters,
including public sector modernisation and e-Government since
February 2005.

General Directorate of Patrimony (DGP)- (within Ministry of It is the central department which coordinates public procurement for
Finance)
the whole administration, at a national level, launching the adequate
framework agreements for a range of goods and services. It also
provides support in identifying legislation and clarifications about
public procurement procedures.

T
U
G
A

Knowledge Society Agency (UMIC)- (within Ministry of It has the mission of planning, coordinating and developing projects in
the areas of Information Society, including those of e-Government. It
Science, Technology and Higher Education)
is among others, assigned with policy formulation. It was created in
January 2005, as a public institute with administrative and financial
autonomy which succeeded to the Mission Unit for Innovation and
Knowledge formerly operating, since November 2002, within the
Ministers Council Presidency.

L

Implementation of public procurement
policies

Implementation of technical aspects on
public procurement

The Ministry of Finance and Public Administration

It has the political responsibility as regards the implementation of the
policy set in the field of public procurement.

UMIC

It is responsible for the coordination of activities, the development and
the legal framework for e-Public procurement.

The Ministry of Science, Technology and Higher Education / It is responsible for Information Society matters. Furthermore, It is
tasked with coordinating and gearing the government’s activities in
UMIC
the field of Information Society, e-Government and innovation. It
played an essential role in the preparation of the Portuguese
Information Society and e-Government Action Plans.
Direccção de Serviços do Aprovisionamento Público- DSAP It is responsible for the launch of international procedures in order to
(within the DG of Patrimony)
establish the economic and technical conditions for some significant
products presented in the general budget.
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S

European Commission

Review/regulatory procedures

Competition Authority and Ministry of Finance

Computerisation of public sector

Institute for Informatics (within Ministry of Finance and Public It has managerial autonomy and legal personality. It supports the
Administration)
Ministry and other Government departments in the development and
implementation of information systems.

Policy making in public procurement

Office for Public Procurement (OPP) of the
European Affairs & International Cooperation

L

The Competition Authority’s mission is to ensure compliance with the
competition rules in the country, the efficient allocation and
operation of resources. In the area of public procurement, the
Authority will cooperate with the MOF and other regulatory agencies
to enforce competition laws and prevent the social costs of
intervention exceeding the social benefits.

Department of

O

Directs State policy on public procurement and concession
procurement and exercises supervision over public procurement and
concession procurement.
Cooperates with the European Commission and has the overall
responsibility for the future formulation of Slovakian policies within
the area of electronic public procurement as well as the development
of a legal framework for electronic public procurement.

V
A
K

Notifies the conversion of financial thresholds for the above-threshold
methods of public procurement into Slovak currency.

R

At least once a year, it submits a report on the results of public
procurement and operation of public procurement to the Government,
and on request, also to a Committee of the National Council

E
P

Provides guidance to contracting authorities and suppliers as regards
public procurement process

U
B

Organises programmes of vocational training

L

Responsible for the publication of its decisions regarding protests
including justifications

I
C

According the Article 113 of the Act No 25/2006, the OPP issues the
Journal of Public Procurement.
Implementation of public procurement
policies

Ministries and central administration bodies with advisory and Responsible for the overall implementation of procurement policy
methodical help of OPP

Implementation of technical aspects on
public procurement

OPP

Review/regulatory procedures

Office for Public Procurement:

MTPT is responsible for designing e-Government related activities.

Governmental Committee on e-Procurement under the Ministry
of Transport, Posts & Telecommunication (MTPT)
Division of Inspection
Division of Internal Provisions & Decisions on Protest

© European Communities 2007

Legal regulation of the duties and activities is stipulated in Art. 135-149
of the Act. In brief the office:
- Decides on protests of tenderers, candidates, participants or persons
who believe that their rights or rightfully protected interests have been or
might have been affected by the course of action of the awarding
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European Commission

authority
- Decides on protests of a State administration authority where the
contracting authority has been provided funds for supplies, building
works or services by the EU
- Audits the contract award procedures and audits the design contests
organised by the contracting authority
- Imposes fines for administrative wrongdoings

S

Computerisation of the public sector

MTPT

Designs e-Government and related activities.

Other related activities

Office for Personal Data Protection

Responsible for privacy of individuals with respect to the processing of
their personal data

National Security Authority

Responsible for the electronic signature infrastructure

Ministry of Finance

Ensures compliance of national legislation to European standards and
Directives

Policy making in public procurement

L
Directorate for e-Government and Administrative Processes
within the Ministry for Public Administration

O
V

E Implementation of public procurement The implementation of public procurement policies is
relinquished to subscribers
N policies

- Drafts public procurement legislation
- Drafts relevant internal Acts\
- Implement legislation into subscribers’ environment.

I

- Responsible for abiding to the EU public procurement legislation and
Directives.

A Implementation of technical aspects on Directorate for e-Government and Administrative Processes
public procurement
within the Ministry for Public Administration

- Develops ICT infrastructure, as well as, supports, controls and
coordinates departmental ICT projects
- Prepares training courses on public procurement
- Keeps computerized records of public tenders for the Ministry of
Public Administration

Review/regulatory procedures

National Review Commission for reviewing public procurement Provides legal advice and protection to tenderers at all procedural levels
procedures
on the award of public contracts.

Computerisation of the public sector

Ministry for Public Administration

© European Communities 2007

Prepares strategy of implementation of e-Procurement and development of
such instruments
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S

Policy making in public procurement

Ministry of Public Administration

Responsible for steering the development and implementation of eGovernment in the State administration. These tasks are carried out by the
Directorate General for Administrative Modernisation within the Ministry

Ministry of Economy and Property

In charge of the development, proposal and execution of the economical
policy of the Government, especially of the State budgets, the control of
public companies and the taxes levying. It also plays an active role in the
policy making of the public procurement sector. The Directorate of State
Patrimony within the Ministry is responsible for the centralized
procurement

Ministry of Trade, Industry and Tourism

Responsible for drafting public procurement policy in collaboration with
other Ministries

Higher Council for Electronic Administration

It is an inter-ministerial organism chaired by the Ministry of Public
Administration and tasked with the preparation /development of the eGovernment strategy and policy for the central administration.

Ministry of Economy and Property

Plays a role in the implementation process especially as regards the
economic management of public procurement

Ministry of Public Administration

Responsible for cross-departmental and infrastructure projects

Higher Council for Electronic Administration

In charge of leading, coordinating and monitoring the implementation of
e-Government across central Government

Directorate of State

Responsible for centralised procurement (central procurement system)

P
A
I
N

Implementation of public procurement
policies

Implementation of technical aspects on
public procurement

European Commission

Patrimony (Ministry of Economy and Property)
Red.es – Operating under the Ministry of Trade, Industry and
Tourism

State-owned company which role is to encourage, support and monitor the
use of ICT in Spain, including in the public sector. Among others, it
maintains an Observatory of Telecommunications and the Information
Society and provides consulting and support services to central and local
administrations

Review/regulatory procedures

Judicial System

Responsible for providing resolution on public procurement issues raised
either by contracting authorities or by their suppliers

Computerisation of public sector

-

-
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S

National Board for Public Procurement, Ministry of Finance
(NBPP)

Central Government agency, responsible for policy formulation in the area
of e-Procurement.

NBPP

Supervisory authority for national public procurement activities.

Each organisation, central authority, County (21), Municipality
(290), Council is responsible for its own solution

Provide collaboration between different solution providers.

National Board for Public Procurement, Ministry of Finance
(NBPP)

- Evaluates and proposes solutions for efficiency in public procurement
- Spreads information by means of telephone advisory services,
newsletters, publications, seminars and conferences.
- Gives general advice and comments on how procurement Regulations
should be interpreted.
- Follows developments in the area of procurement in the EU and the
WTO.

Review/regulatory procedures

Swedish Competition Authority

Promotes effective competition in the private and the public sectors for the
benefit of consumers, with its main tasks being
- Apply competition legislation
- Submit proposals, promote information and research.

Computerisation of the public sector

Swedish Agency for Public Management (Statskontoret)

Central procurement agency: provides support to public authorities in IT
matters
- Represents the UK on procurement matters to the European
Commission, other EU partners and to the World Trade Organisation
and its members.
- Helps departments apply the rules in the UK.
- Takes the lead on the Government’s policy of achieving value for
money in public procurement. This role includes advising, providing
guidance on the scope to take issues, such as sustainability, into
account within the legal and policy framework

Policy making in public procurement

W
E Implementation of public procurement
policies
D
Implementation of technical aspects on
E public procurement
N

U Policy making in public procurement
N (Supplies, Services, Works and Utilities)

The Office of Government Commerce (OGC)

I
T
E
D
K
I

European Commission

Implementation of public procurement
policies

N
G
D
O
M

© European Communities 2007

Scottish Executive

- Policy Maker (Scotland)

The Office of Government Commerce (OGC)

- Guidance and expertise in the modernisation of e-Government
- Dissemination of advice, information and best practice
- Develops supplier relations by encouraging small and medium sized
companies to work more closely with the public sector as well as by
establishing partnerships with major suppliers.
- Provides guidance on procurement policy and introduces new ways
of managing procurement and the lifetime support of products and
services bought
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Cabinet Office

Implementation of technical aspects on
public procurement

1998- 2004: Office of the e-Envoy
After 2004: e-Government Unit (eGU)

Society of Information Technology Management (Socitm)
Central IT Unit for Northern Ireland (CITUNI)

European Commission

- Responsible for Government reform and modernisation and for the
UK’s e-Government policy.
- Supports the Government's delivery and reform programme.
- Ensures that the Government delivers on its priorities.
- Responsible for the consistent application and re-use of common ICT
components and systems across Government
- Promotes the identification and authentication across the public
sector
- Becomes an IT ‘change agent’
- Sponsors cost effective IT security
- Increases IT-enabled change capability/capacity
- Builds partnerships with IT suppliers
- Improves confidence in Government IT
- Develops a common infrastructure
- Delivers knowledge network products
- Responsible for the promotion, use and development of ICT best
practices.
- Responsible for promoting, monitoring and reporting

Computerisation of public sector

Improvement and Development Agency (I&DeA)

Review Body

The Office of Government Commerce (OGC)

- Delivers examples of good practice from Councils across England
and Wales
- Provides access to the IDeA’s range of tools and services.
- Responsible for the resolution of disputes

Promotion of local government

Prime Minister's Strategy Unit and the Department of Trade and
Industry (DTI)

- Promotes digital services in the UK, sets out a national Digital
Strategy

Local Government Association (LGA)

-

National Assembly for Wales

-

Department for Communities and Local Government (DCLG)

© European Communities 2007

-

Achieves equal partnership between central and local Government
Secures the powers needed for local Government to achieve its goals
Wins greater freedom and flexibility in the exercise of these powers
Secures financial resources that enable local Government to
effectively exercise its powers and duties
Raises awareness of the role and the achievements of local
Government
Secures access for local authorities to the information, advice,
services and support they need
Decides on priorities and allocate funds made available by the UK
Government.
Develops policy and passes legislation affecting the people of Wales
(under its competence)
Promotes urban regeneration, planning and local Government
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Ministry of Finance (MOF)

C

European Commission

- Formulates Government procurement policy and the legislative
framework
- Represents Iceland in EU-negotiations and international co-operation
in the field of public procurement.

E
L
Implementation of public procurement
A policies
N

Rikiskaup/ Ministry of Finance

- Ensures the proper application of procurement rules and provides
support to contracting authorities on legislative matters.
- It also provides commercial assistance concerning individual
procurement as well as advice concerning the interpretation and the
application of the rules on public procurement.

D
Implementation of technical aspects on
public procurement

Rikiskaup/ Ministry of Finance

Responsible for the development and operation of technical solutions that
have been outsourced to private enterprises. The Ministry of Finance has
delegated the project management of these solutions to the State Trading
Centre.

Review/regulatory procedures

Ministry of Finance (MOF)

Responsible for resolving informal inquiries between contracting
authorities and their suppliers

Icelandic Complaints Board

It functions as a judicial administrative body responsible for hearing
complaints and settles disputes arising from possible violations of the
national laws and the EU rules.

Government and Parliament of Liechtenstein

Legislative process in Liechtenstein:

L Policy making in public procurement

- submission of the Draft Bill to public consultation

I
E

- elaboration of a Government Bill

C

- submission to Parliament, 1st reading

H

- Government Bill answering the questions raised in Parliament, 2nd
reading.

T
E

Public Procurement Unit

The Public Procurement Unit is the responsible institution for policy
making in the field of public procurement. It prepares all Draft and
Government Bills for the Government which then decides to submit the
former to the Parliament.

EEA Committee of the Parliament

- The EEA Committee of the Parliament is in charge of the
implementation of EU Directives into National law. Along with the
Public Procurement Unit, it is the responsible body for the
implementation of policies related to public procurement.

Public Procurement Unit

- The Public Procurement Unit is also responsible for the implementation
of EU Directives.

EEA Committee of the Parliament, Government and Public
Procurement Unit

Responsible for the technical solutions provided for in the field of public
procurement is a shared task, along with the modernisation efforts.

N
S
T Implementation of public procurement
policies
E
I
N
Implementation of technical aspects on
public procurement
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Review/regulatory procedures

Public Procurement Unit
Government

Computerisation of public sector

N Policy making in public procurement
O

- The Public Procurement Unit proceeds into the merits of any relevant
case and informs the Government about any potential infringement of
public procurement law
- The Government, based on the Public Procurement Unit’s
considerations, takes decisions which can be appealed in Court
(Verwaltungsgerichtshof – Administrative Court)

Public Procurement Unit

Provides advice to the contracting entities (contracting authorities, public
undertakings and private undertakings) on their procurements and the use
of ICT.

Ministry of Government Administration and Reform (Fornyings- - Central body for regional policy & support on public procurement
Og Administrasjons Departementent)
issues.
- Prepares general statements and instructions on the comprehension of
EU Directives and national law.

R
W
A

European Commission

Implementation of public procurement
policies

Y

Department of Competition Policy (Konkurransepolitisk
avdeling) of the Ministry of Government Administration and
Reform

- Formulates public procurement Regulations and ensures the
implementation of competition rules in the EEA Agreement into
Norwegian law.
- Informs contracting authorities on public procurement activities via
internet, leaflets etc.

Implementation of technical aspects on
public procurement

e-Procurement Secretariat, Ministry of Government
Administration and Reform

- Manages public procurement portal.
- Manages the database for public procurement.
- Implements new electronic services

National Complaint Board

- Has the role of an advisor
- Considers complaints on public procurement and reviews the legality
of procurements in question.
- Issues “non-binding opinions”.

Computerisation of public sector

Courts of Law

-

IT Policy Department (IT-politisk avdeling) of

- Responsible for the development of the Government’s strategy and
policies related to information technology.

Ministry of Government Administration and Reform

Investigate procurement cases under national law, and suspend or set
aside decisions of contracting authorities.

- Represents Norway in meetings with the Nordic Council of Ministers,
OECD and the European Union as regards IT policy related issues.
- Responsible for the expansion of electronic public services including
the establishment of one common gateway for public services.
- Responsible for the infrastructure of electronic ID and e-Signature.
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European Commission

-

U

Public Procurement Agency (PPA) (established by the Public
Procurement Law on 1 October 2004)

Elaborates draft amendments of primary legislation as well as
amendments to secondary legislation in the field of public procurement.

L

Ministry of Economy and Energy

-

Implements national policy in the field of public procurement and the
PPA assists in the implementation.

Public Procurement Agency (PPA) (established by the Public
Procurement Law on 1 October 2004)

- Provides methodological guidance for the proper and uniform
implementation of the legislation on public procurement in the country.

B Policy making in public procurement

G

Implementation of public procurement
A policies
R

- Collects, summarises and analyses the information related to the results
of the implementation of the Law.

I
Ministry of Economy and Energy

- Develops draft legislation and international agreements in the field of
public procurement.

Implementation of technical aspects on
public procurement

PPA /Ministry of Economy and Energy

- Maintains public procurement register (decisions for contract
awarding, notices and information for awarded contracts).

Review/regulatory procedures

Commission on Protection of Competition (CPC)

- Enforces Competition Act and the State Aid Act (investigates
competition infringements and issues decisions).

Supreme Administrative Court (after 1 July 2006)

- Supreme supervision over accurate and equal enactment of laws in
administrative justice.

State Agency for Information Technology and Communications

-

National Authority for Regulating and Monitoring Public
Procurement (NARMPP)

Responsible for:

A

Computerisation of public sector
R Policy making in public procurement
O
A

- Training personnel involved in specific public procurement activities

N
A

- Policy making
- Monitoring, analysis, evaluation and supervision of the public
procurement system

M

I

Implements State policy in the field of IT and Communications.

Implementation of public procurement
policies

National Authority for Regulating and Monitoring Public
Procurement (NARMPP)

Responsible for:
- Drafting, regulating the procedures for awarding public procurement
contracts
- Drafting, improvement and implementation of legislation
- Advice and support to contracting authorities
- Providing procurement advice to contracting authorities, ensuring
training and capacity-building, and monitoring procurement
operations, including the collection of statistics.

Implementation of technical aspects on
public procurement

General Inspectorate for Communications and Information
Technology (IGCTI)

- Acts as the operator of the national e-Government services.

Computerisation of public sector

Ministry of

- Establishes local and central information centres for the distribution of
public information.

Communications and Information Technology

- Is the specialised body of central public administration in the ICT
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European Commission

sector, established with the objective of implementing Government
policy in this field
Review /regulatory procedures
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National Council for Solving Complaints (NCSC)

- Responsible for control and complaint review procedures, answers
objections raised by bidders.
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